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TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENT• ST. JOHN, N. B-, MONDAY, AUGUST l, 1921VOL. XVII., No. 254
(T SEVEN KliED IN 

STORMS IN SUIES
BELYEA VICTORY 

SENSATION IN 
ROWING CIRCLESGIANTS BEATEN 

TWICE IN DAT
PRAYING IN DOWNING STREET1 InRECOMMEND THE ! As Hiram Sees It

| -------r- T-  i
,“Hay, oats, bucfcwlieot - 

straw,
"United Farmers—Raly jX 

Rah! Rah!” . /*

Fooled Everybody,” Says a 
Press Despatch, and Won 
With Consummate Ease. Lightning and Wind in Sev

eral Sections.
■ ■'

Reds Prevent McGraw Going 
Into Lead.

To this salute by the 
Times reporter, Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam promptly 
responded:

“That’s'what you'll all 
be sayin’ afore long," 
said Hiram. “Look at 
Ontario. Look at Al- 
berty. An’ you’ll l>e 

i lookin’ at all Canady 
bimeby. I see Primeer 
Meighen is cornin’ home.
D’you s’Jteee he’ll bring 
on the ’lection thte fall?
If he doe* that Rah-Rah
bizness about the «on- ■ York Aug t-.phe New York New York» ,4."* 1“At least sev™

, —, is train’ to spread»— ‘>ew 1 orK’ ® , persons were killed and many seriously
Following a popular movement on the sir I see to1 W some talk about Nationals suffered their first double de- injured in severe electrical and wind

part of the ratepayers and property I what ’ud happen to,John if you hed feat of the season yesterday just when storms that swept various sections of the
owners of the eastern end of the city, to do with a farmAgover’ment. Any- Manager McGraw saw hope of going country Saturday and yesterday. Four
a petition signed by more than 300 per- bc«ly that Æ-' ahead of the Pittsburg leaders for the btold^rtruct by bf h£-
sons, asking the city to take steps to ;jn> T|—^ is ^hangdU Old Hayseed’s first time since June 6. ing and damage to crops, particularly in
change the name of Brussels street to ouite a man now. Vtwrtl all be wearin’ The Giants, who had pounded their New England, was said to amount to
Prince Edward street, was presented^ ; i^hkkeVtS’ Zkin’Sr pwcakes afore way to a joint ownership of first place thousands of dollars,
the aty aimed this morning. Ed Spring. An’ I want -Iptell you we need witli the Pirates on Saturday, yesterday ! I„ West Northfield, Mass, Harry
Walsh and H. L. McGowan appeared on . I fe£ feyers that kin use a flail up to feu back a game behind their rival when Reid, Jr, thirteen, was killed when
behalf of the people of Brussels street , Ottawa* right now/Swait tfU you see the Reds won two hard fought games lightning struck a barn in which be had
Change of Street Name. : my goveriÂe&t in. haiÉBBS. I been tell in’ from them. The Pirates, however, are taken shelter.

, , . , .... I you about it a long me. You used to jn the midst of their first real slump, due G. A. Gottschalk of New York wasMr. Walsh presented the petition sign- faugh—but you’ll see StfU do the laugh- mainly to a falling off in pitching and killed at Rhinebeck, N. Y., when lightn-
si st^eT HeTsaid l in’ blm^-By Hen^ ! lack of scoring power. ing struck a tree under which he was
sels street- HesaJd that the street was __ „_______ i T jtfif u ! Boston, which is five games behind of standing.
greatly benefited by the paving now he- _______ —— —. Pittsburg continues its task of trying _____As she was leaving the golf links near
mg done there and he thought that the IIDPCO DIIVIMP i to catch the leaders. The Braves are " Lewistown, Montana, Mrs. Harry E. Lay
change of name would further improve_______________________________________________________ I IUI W\ K HW. not h|tting hard but the pitchers are ef- CHAMPION HILTON BELYEA. was killed by lightning.
matters. . .. , , .. . UI VU LU U U WlW fective. A double defeat recently, also i Walter Whiteworth of Worcester,

»^^£nmlSSIOi1Cr (°n* s I 1. ' When Lloyd George and De Valera, the Sinn Fein Leader, held their con- -z. to the credit of Cincinnati, delayed the (Canadian Press) Mass, was killed by lightning while seat-
r h „°i „ -th-u „ fercnce at No. 10 Downing street, many in the crowds assembled outside knelt AI in niittl nnp P Braves in their chase. . St. Catherines, Ont, Aug. 1—Canada ed under a tree at Marlboro, Mass,
lavorabto to having the name changed, terence at cm. ,o g MU I |\H|U II II I \ The Indians maintain only a two game has a new singie sculling champion, a Andrew Little, thirty, was killed when
he mmfl that the petition be complied and prayed for peace in Ireland. __________ |||||\ [J I Ill llUU U lead over New York in the American “ “h^mpion with a new style and new a tree fell on his automobile during a

iT T D cr n ~ - -----~ ~ ' ---------------------------------------------------- -- League, but the Indiahs have shown abil- methods. Hilton A. Belyea, a fisherman, storm at Beston, Ills, and Mrs. Wra.
“■“a-rSSPUCP|Z p.nrn ,« MnTnD DAHiniTQ --------------- is rtissç»

"s^çrAîrSic-—. [,HLuK LAoto IN MU I UK dANUIIo mw— <* u%an». ^st’ssyiffirisuts '
i sioner I rink both spoke m favor of the ada Faces SmOUS Unem- outclassed them on Saturday, Cleveland sight and sound of the sea. He recently At Travers Island, N. Y, thirty mçmr

change. Mr BuUock had no objection. nni inr HOI HIT III 1101/A PPOTI A , .. is playing better ball than the conteu- won the sculling shampionship of the bers of the New York Athletic Club hadi31-' 11 sugK^stedtbat the name miglit Df|l II > Mil Ilf I IN Nl 111 A \IIIIIA plovmeilt Situation. ders. The Indian pitching staff appeal New England states regatta at Boston, narrow escapes from serious injury, aU
have been Devonshire but^Mr. Bullo^ PI 11 II II I till III I 111 llUVR UUU I IM * to be the steadier and the western club Belyea, who is about forty years of of them being knocked down by a bolt of
said that a new school would likely be I UL1UL UUUIH IM IIV » I » VVW --------------- ; stronger jn stick work. pays „0 attention whatever to the lightning.
built soon in the city and the name Dev- Allc. i_)Caiwdian Press)— ; In the National League, Brooklyn accctcd theories and practice of rowing. Hail accompanied the rain m several
onshire would be a suitable one for that --------------- serious unemploy- and St. Louis have been aided by good His home made shell is rigged quite eastern states. One hail stone picked up
purpose. ! _ , —. j T? O , D.„ C C Pnvkcc ‘sroccrTc Car Canada ls facin* a 8en , . : pitching The former was unfortunate differently from any seen hereabouts in after a storm in Passaic County, N. J,Regarding a lease of property to Aiken Stanley SimmOnds FaCCS SeV- RCV. Lj. E. Forbes Speeds Gar ment situation and thf rank and Me of jro®ping sevcral dose games, while years a„^ the champion used seven inch was reported to weigh eleven ounces.
Brother* in Lancaster, Mr. Bullock said Chartres. and Escapes Them, Canadian people can help in a great the laUer, who tied them yesterday for sculls’ which he whips through the | ----------------  "r..
this firm went out of businss some time ZTdi GnargCS. _ V* measure to alleviate it by buying only fo.rrth place, arc playing wmning liall, water with a short, sharp stroke, row- lliri I 1/11011/11
ago and were in arrears. He asked for __________ __________ measure to aue la « / z a capturing the».- last five games. Chicago , four to the minute faster than ! |A/LI I KNIlUuN
authority to take possession of the „ , T ,, „ , , goods made in Canada wherever ‘hey I ha£ not syed as weil at home as it did any of his competitors. He is a power-; || | II |\|lljf||«property which had nothing on it but a ; Evidence as to Three Present- Series of Hold-ups, Robberies are available. ThU point is Stressed m ; in the ^st; xhe visiting twirlers hdd fuRv built man and fully justified the i *' l-LL III lull II

ed and Cash Received-Ar- and Fires, Attributed to DDICCT l/CDV

rested in Çarleton and Po- Gang, Causing Terror in a . ‘’fiKJSS’ï’.TS—. .«*. " Kl LO I VtKT
The city sohator recommended that »• Finds Two Checks PlCtOU County. have disbursed appM*imateb' W,5«(0(» second aiyision team and wlU catch tfce not built by a boat builder, but by his

ty entre upon the land and take UCemail r mus A wu tiueva" g in unemployment relief to needy people. Cubs unle£s they improve. brother, a cobbler. Her lines differ from
possession. _ n ,, on Him. ! --------------- “Greater need and greater demands ^ the Amcrican League, Washington tho|e ^ boats made by the well knoxyn

Jtenn^^au'.n, a, g..s’*-f"”"TS&tSzr&£New Brunswick Telephone Company for lce magistrate tins morning charged r for a series of hold-ups, roll- creased which should tend to reduce both, the week before. Detroit is playing an clasper
the renewal of man-hol^ m King and with obtaining money under false Pre~ beries and fires which have terrorized i productive and selling pneep, absorb la- inconsistant game, fighting harder against Belyea is not a stylist or a sticker for
Prince William streets* the road engineer- ^ A warrant was issued in June pictou county for several weeks. 1 he ; bor and eliminate or reduce to a mini- ^Qshington than against the last place form> ^ Was shown in the quarter mile
recommended the granting of the app i - ^im with passing a worthless ! motor cars almost invariably are seen mum both the cost and necessity of re- Philadelphia team. Bad weather inter- dash, in which he was beaten by Dibble,
tiott. On Commissioner Fnnks m”°”n ; cbeck for $31.25 on Alexander Lesser, previous to an outrage and the actions ; lief measures. Neither federal, pro- ferred w;th St. Louis, which failed to Dons; Butler, Argonauts, and Gilmore,
the matter was recommended to council. | Detective Biddiscombe preferred two of the men in them are generally such as | vincial nor municipal authorities can cont;nue its excellent play of the previous Bachelor Barge Club, Philadelphia. »

Commissioner Fnnk reported regard- m charges against him for a like of- to attract suspicion. Arrests have, been hope to solve the problem except with, week_ Boston has shown an improve- The opninion was freely expressed ; 
ing the application of the residents | ftnses He pleaded not guilty. 'made, but it is not thought that the the co-operation of the people. J ment despite its defeats by Cleveland. after tbat race that he would “not get Antigonish, N. S, Aug. 1—Rev- Dr.
Lansdowne avenue for concre e cur n- j wi]|iam wheston, a clerk in the em- guilty ones have yet been capture d. --------- ------- I More hitting is needed for the Red very far” in the senior singles champion- Hugh MacPherson of St. Francis Xavier
stead of asphalt Mid recommended that, of Mr Lesser, said that on Feb- , The latest hold-up was that, of Rev. xr r> ROY DIES Î Sox. With the exception of Faber, the sh;Pj but he fooled everybody and won UniveIsity, had a hip broken,
the change the b<md issue u the accused preSented a check G. E. Forbes, Presbyterian minister at iN* P' -rmxTC Chicago twirlers are being hit hard. with consummate ease. His victory is the mangled, an<j jt is feared received

w<?r^,,^e lncreas .J? • for "$31.25 on the Bank of British Scotsburn, who was held lip un a dark EFFECT OF BURNS Errastic fielding handicaps Philadelphia. sensatjon of rowing circles. I ous internal injuries, when a motor trac-
said Jibuttors were pajmg North America. It was endorsed but road while motoring home after ,» church .. „ . , o,muei --------------------- There were six starters in the senior tor wbich he was operating on the col-
cost of the pavement. the witness did not see the accussea en- function. He refused to "stall 1 and ce- Ferdencton, N. -, g- OUR ATTIIIIIO 00011 singles, Dibble was favorite to win. with lege farm_ turned over, pinning him be-Commissioner Frmk presented a repo ^ jt He 0ffered the check in pay- liver” as ordered, but lowered his bend, Hodgson, three year old son of Mr. and I |1|W|I I MIMI U II Ini Johnny Durnan, second choice. Dibble

,°nvwlll^M^re^»i?whicb he recoin-1 ment of a debt of $25 and was given the put out his lights and dashed down the Mts Samuel Hodgson of New Maryland, qM|||L | ||lllU uUUIl was done a«er. rowjnS a half m,‘e’ !ing wall in Moree sbeeti ous change The Hamilton Construction Co, 1 road, turning a curve on two wheels. died last evening .following a week of Will Durnan, suffering from a heavy cold,
"131^^ndmnncH wL that the work be of Hamilton, Ont., appeared to be the I Other outrages attributed locally to the ^ the reSult of bums suffered a __ ||xp| 1 IIA A was never in the contention, finishing
order in council was ”’®t toe wrek b , f t check. “ The witness was I motor bandits include the practical de- week ag0 while playing with matches. [jr jllLI A MM / fifth. Steacy, a young Brockville oars-
done by contract. °n Commissioner ™fsulofofthtehecnworth 0f the check but struction, by fire last week, of the hamlet week ________ LLZ--------------- Hf KM ÜNM ' man, assumed lead soon after the start,
Frinks motion it was decided to ay t d had toia him that it rep- of Milleville, about twelve miles from AI,TO HITS HOG; l»L IIILLllMU « but was overtaken by Belyea. The race
order so that the work be done by the wages and that the Hamil- here. Entries and attempted entries into AUTVETERAN CARRIER OF finally became a struggle among Belyea,,
public works department ^d is found resented hisjag^^nU^ « employers ^ haye been happening with appal- VETERAN <^£KIS0£ILED --------------- Steacy and Gilmore of Philade phia but |
that this can be done to better ad t j to presented the check to ling regularity. Large niimbers of citiz- , • Belyea soon had the contest well m hand ;
age- 'iho hank the next morning and it had ens are said to have armed themselves, GloversviUe, N. Y., Apg. 1—Harvey Developments HI Peace NegO- and Was not exerting himself at the ;
Brussels Street Work* I been sent to Hamilton and returned while others are known to have spent D. Eaton, 42, star route mail carrier and j . Tî^nnrfprl to be finish» wherc Gilmore had pulled up to

i nights on their verandahs in expectation American express delivery man at tifltlOIlS 8,re ix.eporteQ tO D within two lengths of him. Dibble was
North ville and Sacandaga, died here . third and Steacy, who found the pace
from a broken neck and other injuries, imminent. too fast, fourth. It was a mere proces-
when his automobile was overturned __________ sion at the finish.
after hitting a 150 pound hog that 
wandering on the highway near a farm 
house.

Brussels Street Petition Be-j 
fore Gty Council.

;

II

From Skies Comes Death for 
Four—Tree Kills Automo- 
hilist and a Falling Wall 
Crushes Woman and 
Grandson.

Cleveland Only Two Games 
Ahead of New York in Am
erican League—Review of 

' the Situation in the Major 
Leagues. *

Engineer Advises Against 
Connection of the East and 
West Side Water Systems 
—New Little River Main 
May be Necessary.
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BADLY HURTthe ci

was

Rev. Dr. Hugh McPherson, 
of Saint Francis Xavier, 
Crushed by Farm Tractor.

legone
sen-

|
!

neath it.

BANK IS ON
Commissioner Frink reported that as worthless^ 

there were no men working on the tracks
Line of Depositors for Eight 

Blocks— All O. K., Says 
President.

Detective Biddiscombe said there were of assailants. nrTÆTKtane othefchàrges to be preferred against tfae |

New Brunswick Power Company was accused.
read in which it was stated that only a worthless cheek on George W. Mor- 

had been de- rell and obtaining money thereby. Mr.
the owner of

One was a charge of passing pfJNERAL OF HON. was
London, Aug. 1.—Developments in the 

peace negotiations between Premier 
Lloyd George and leaders of the Irish 
Republicans are imminent, it was re
ported here today, but government lead
ers refused to lift the veil of secrecy.
'There were certain deductions made 
from the arrival in Dublin yesterday of 
Art O’Brien, president of the Gaelic 
League in London, but they could not be 
verified.

One rumor was that Mr. O’Brien was 
the courier who would take the Sinn 

lasuéd f»y auth- Fein reply to Lloyd George, while an-
ority of the De- other story declared that De Valera
partment of If a- would himself return to London during
vine and Fitherie•, \ the coming week and that Sir James
He F. 8 tup art, Craig, premier of Ulster, was also corn-
director of meteor-, jng tt> this city. It also was reported
ological service. | that members of the Irish Republican *xVf.ninir

Synop.,—The .M* - j ÜZgfeïJSi
tïPS” G St S’w'DSljâ) th, 1 ^58^1, "biÏÏ?‘pMtaîïï

Asked today regarding the street rail- Lawrence followed by higher pressure ment was declared to be ready to re- , . iA had „onf. jn an alley
situation P. W. Thomson general ^ a cool wave. The weather is com- lease imprisoned memte of the Repub- Chisholm, ne sa.u^ sa^'“hc signa] „e

manager of the N. B. Power Co., said parayVely cool throughout the dominion, lican parliament immediately after being ... , , -n tbe gafe after that,
that he expected to have the cars runmng {.apprised of the date upon which that witnJs said he was
until midnight tonight. There might not tihowery ana vooier. body would meet. i .molnve of the N B. Power
be the same number of cars used as in Maritime—Strong southwest to north- It was admitted in Sinn Fein quar- ana i the policeman had to take
the day time at present, but a regular west winds> showery and cooler. Tues- ters that there was a considerable dif- co. ne s. ingide tbe gatr
service would be maintained. day, northwest winds, showery and, ference of opinion among members of summed up the case for the

F. A. Campbell said that the invoices cooler the Dail F.ircan respecting the conces- “r. Barey (’)nus wns on the
of two of the motor ’buses ordered uy Uulf and North Shore-Strong north- sions to be demanded from England, aetence ana . their case lacked,
the union men were received this morn- west winds> clearing and coler. Tues- Some members were declared to be ad- P^culu for a dismissnl,
ing and that at present there were four d westCrly winds, fair and cool. hering resol,iteiv to the demands for cnrr«Dorario,. replied that a !

between here and Montreal, some of ^eW England-Fair toniglit and prob- fuil national independence, and for this ! {ne ca” • b"cen madc out and out-
expected in the city tomor- ab|y Tuesday; little change in tempera- reason ptedietion were made that the « .. salient points. Judgement wiU „ N = Au„ i_Despite the

row morning. Ien cars had been or- ^ure. fresh northwest winds, becoming, meeting of the Dad F.irean, when ^e d’ b(. ^iven on Wednesday morning. i j. e hundreds of citizens inclnd-
dcred. The garage in Cliff street was all nortb and northeast Tüesday. | would probably develop some stiff oppo- | be given on Wedne. qj________ and7he offer of
ready for the cars and the winter .bodies Toronto, Aug. 1—I emperatures : | sitinn to the leaders, who were reprr- r»/-,xrtrp MTTDN OF tonn reward the whereabouts or fate of
were being built. Lowest sented as being resolved to adopt a com- CONVLN 1 lOM VU____ft sl» Power yrore of age,

Highest during pmmise measure. A O H TOMORROW r lCrelton hS8 a.m. Yesterday, night 1 n was maintained, however, that Dei A. W. n. HJIVlvmvu yy son of J. J. .\awer,* yreiebton street,
Valera and his immediate colleagues re- j Halifax, N. S-, Aug. I-Preparations are as vet veded m «njstery. It was 
tained control of ■ the situation, and are being completed today for the seven-, reported yesterday that a body was seen 
would carry the principle of eompn- ; teenth annual convention of the Ancient in the water near » ere i y 
mise against the demands of extremists. Order of Hibernians of Nova Scotia and last seen. ,, u h th «

New Brunswick, to open here tomorrow i The nineteen months old brother of 
and continue for three days. Upwards the missing boy, who drank carbolic acid 
of 3M delegates are expected to attend, on Friday, is now reported out of dan- 

-------------------- ger.

JAMES DOMVILLE INTIMIDATION
CASE RESUMEDfiverecL but further supplies were expect- Morrell said that he was the owner oi q^e funeral of Senator Domville was 

ed on Sunday for both streets. a hardware store in Haymarket square heM this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from
Dr. Frink said that some ties arrived and tnftt on or before June 6 the accus- hi§ late residence, Rothesay, to St. Paul’s

yesterday for Douglas avenue, but there ed asked him if he would cash a £hec*5 church, where burial services were con- 
was practically nothing doing in Brussels for him. This check was for $01.25 ana ^uc|.e(j Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel. In-, 
street today; only about half a dozen was drawn on the Fraser Lumber -o. ^erment was in Fernhill. Members of Al- I 
men were working there. at Plaster Rock, N. B. and endorsed bion j^dge No. 1, of the Masonic Order,

Commissioner Jones said that prépara- with the name of Marvin Hartt. It apr , conducted services at the grave. A large
tiens were being made for the covering peared that Hartt was unable to wnte number of magnificent floral tributes j
of Newman Brook today. as he had merely made his mark. 1 he , were received, testifying to the esteem m ,

The mayor read a copy of an order- accused had told the witness that the , wbich the late senator was held. 1 lie 
in-council passed by the govemor-in- check was good. It was drawn on the funera; cortege was long and impressive 
council regarding the visit of foreign finnk of Nova Scotia in Prince William and was representative of men in every 

vessels to Canadian ports. The or- street. When the witness had Prfac"*ed walk of life.
laid down sevcral rules covering the the cheek at this bank lie was told that The funeral of Katherine Hagerty 

matter of which the following were the there was no account there. The ac- took place this morning from 0 Neils 
nrincm’al features :— cused had told the witness that lie lived undertaking parlors to the Cathedral of
P No special permission is required for at 21 Brussels street and the witness the Immaculate Conception, for requiem 
their entrv into any port, but notice had found later that he was not known high mass by Rev. Simon Oram. Inter- 
should be sent through diplomatic there. _ ment was in the Old Catholic cemetery,
channels; shore leave for recreation pur- The third case was that of James ^
Doses will be allowed to unarmed sol- Humphrey who conducts a grocery sto 
diers and sailor, but large bodies of men in Prince street, West Side. Thechcck
landing in military formation shpuld be jn this case was for $43.-5. H’lmP
allowed to land only after notice is said that the accused had been at his
eiven to the authorities ; the authorities place of business and had asked the wit 
to be notified before the landing of un- ness to do him a favor bF cash ng 
armed patrols ; foreign officers should be check for him. The witness had look 
allowed to wear their swords without at the check and had said that he didn 
«wm^ion having to be sought j think much of it. The accused had as-
P7hi Commissioner Frink’s motion it sured him that the Check{ 
was decided to receive the communica- it was drawn on the Fraser Lum •

and file it permanently as a stand- for whom he had worked for fi 
ana me P= The witness had asked the ac

cused wherc he lived and had been told 
The witness had

liam Wilson, who has been mentioned ; began on r Jb ^ ^
several times by witnesses, as the man cf(Jwd Qf aaxious depositors in a line 
to whom Policeman Chisholm was talk , which extendcd for about eight blocks, 
ing at the time of the alleged signal f w H Evans, president of the bank, 
help, was examined and the cafe: ' said that the institution would continue
journed to Wednesday morning at 10.30. indefinitely. “We have in quick
Dr. F. R. Taylor f | ^ more than thirty million dollars,
the company and J. A. Barry represented wh.ch ^ be converted within three
the accused. davs” he said, adding that the bank

Policeman Chisholm at the gas house 'alld Teaso 
He did not

Phelix sniff
Pherdinand

war
der

GREAT TROUBLE 
IN W, HOME

STREET RAILWAY SITUATION.

way

f i Halifax Boy Missing and 
Baby Brother Drinks Car
bolic Acid.tion

ing order.
Commissioner Bullock said that form- 

erlv war vessels had been accustomed to jn Champlain street.Ünch£ h. mid-stream here, but recently later found that the address was that of 
tie-up privileges had been granted when a vacant house. The witness h. ' 
asked tor He thtought that the the check to a bank and had been told 
anchoring in mid-stream should be in- that it was worth the twocent stamp

■r "■ - — -- zi tvs.™ a £nt,dRs5
Sf An invitation for the members of the il was not the Fraser Comp-im s 
council to attend a garden party to be check at all. .„ , .. .
given at Seaside Park in aid of the Pro- Policeman Gorman tes^d th% 
testant orphans on August 22 was or- Saturday afternoon
dered rereived and all who could take West End, the accused hod been pomted 
advantage of it asked to attend. J out to him. '' ben arre.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column.) said he found two cheeks on tom cn
of which the accused admitted to him 
was worthless. One of them was in his 

i coat pocket and the other one secreted 
abont his person. Fred O Brien and 
Fred McDonald were 
drawers.

The case was adjourned until tomor- 
The withdrawals were nearly double tow morning at 10 o’clock. A„_

I he deposits in the Dominion of Canada In the police '.]tv to charges
SavingsBank tor July. The following drew O’Brien pleaded u0,or^n
are the figures :-Deposits $41^49.02; of being drunk and ha» np M" m 
^ritodrew^ |79,T58i»; difference, $37, G^ge Faw^L on

cars 
which were

i
I

MRS. EMMA KNIGHT.
The death of Mrs. Emma Knight, 

widow of Thomas Knight took place this 
morning at her residence. She leaves 
to mourn two brothers, George Mc- 

-Kinnon of St. Peter’s Bay, P. E. I. and 
Isaac McKinnon of Waterford, 
and one sister, Mrs. William Buehanion 
of Elgin, P. 15. I. The funeral will take 
place on Wednesday afternoon.

Stations:
Prince Rupert
Victoria .........
Kamloop ....
Calgary .........
Edmonton 
Prince Albert . • ■ • 
Winnipeg 
White River 5(1
Sault Ste. Marie .. 56

. .52 5260

. 52 64 50
60 5892
48 4680
62 5272

Ont., 5666 JUDGMENT BY PRIVY
COUNCIL IN METAPEDIA

RIVER FISHING CASE. MQNTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
I Thdr',Ipr<khip.s1^r the" Privy Council Montreal, Aug. 1.—The local stock 

have ordered the judgment of the Cana- i exchange was exceptionally quiet during 
.ban supreme court reversed and the the early trading tins morn.dg, and 
lodgment of the superior court of Quebec ! remained unchanged at -7, as did . 1 
rertored in the rase of the Matamajew | only a couple of the leaders app.-ared 
Salmon Club against Tliadee Ducliaine, within the first half houn Atotibi d> 
eon«ming.the appellant’s title to certain ! fractionally stronger at 28’«. Brompton 
fishing rights in the stretch of the Meta- was down a point at 19. Dominion Steel 
watt. Cordon »>

48
3456

MUCH MORE OUT 
OF BANK THAN 

WAS DEPOSITED

50 KILLS HIS BABE
AND HIMSELF

60 5274Toronto .........
Kingston
Ottawa .........
Montreal ....

60 5278 !
the names as 7654 46suspicion of stealing a battery and au

tomobile tire valued at $65 was expected
to come up in the police court again this Quebec .....................
morning but owing to absence of wit- St. John, N. B.

set over until Wednesday Halifax ..................
K. A. Wilson St. John’», NTfid.

Streator, Ills., Aug. 1—Ray Detmering, 
thirty years of age. killed his two-year- 
old liabe and himself in his home yester
day with a razor. He had just returned 
after an automobile trip and is believed 
u Uv# bw—« t-mnorarily insane.
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morning at 11 o’clock.
appeared tor the accused and asked for Detroit 
the adjournment New "1 <wk
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MAYFLOWER OH Make Your’s a “Home Beautiful”
OF 60 YEMS AGOLadies’ Auxiliary A. O. H. will hold 

shirtwaist dance tonight in their hall, 
l ni on street.

/

LI 00 0--------- — ; Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian
n O T^rnontpmjrv Sisters, will hold their regular meeting, iCelebration of 1 ercentenary Tcmple Building, North End, Monday ,

evening, eight o’clock. 1540-8-2 ,

George Lovitt, Halifax Cham-1 

pion, Who Defeated George. 
Brown in the Sixties.AT ffi IMPERIAL (:of the Landing— President 

Harding Takes Part. MACHINE GUNNERS. j
All officers, N. C. O.’s and men of .

No. 1 Company, 7th Canadian Machine High Class Comedy Ot r lCSt
Plymouth, Mass., Aug. 1-Another £d gt° at National Brand - Delight- Mr. L M“ G^TgeTovitt wiU be-‘at

Mayflower came to Plymouth today, the | on Monday_ Tuesday and f l pmoTflmmP Toniffllt : liome” to their relatives and friends at I
presidential yacht bringing President Wednesday, 1st, 2nd and 3rd instant, at » 8 ' 24 Gray street, tomorrow, when they
Harding and ari official party to join ! 6.30 p. m." B. Smith, Major, O. C., No. The first crisp enlivening breezes of celet,rate their diamond wedding.a»™». - -p ___ traanfiss .Si
ary of the landing of the pilgrims. j 1 I 111*1110 Theatre, with its cosy, clean and restful bon(js Gf matrimdriy, and they have lived i

Through the streets of the town. I IIU M1 nlLUfl interior awaited the return of the sum- a happy and contented life ever since,
streamed thousands of persons-100,000 ! [Mil HI |lLf 1 0 mef, Prodi*al. Tonight’s programme is | Both Mr. and Mrs* Lovitt (Augusta,

estimate—governors lesser offi-' LUWI lb IlL. 11 V» really only the vanguard of a wonderful Tufts) were born in Dartmouth, out
mpn nf high social degree and : line-up for the cooler weather. Lionel have lived in Halifax ever since the day j

,, V, f , V \Uinv of them formed in I Barrymore in the high class comedy 0f their marriage, which was solemnizeda ^orfùl na^ade^n which were direct i CUSTOMS RECEIPTS. “The Great Adventure,” is one of the in the old Salem church by the Rev.
descendants'^ of both the first settlers : The customs returns for the month best pictures of the summer. It is a Mr Cochran.

j 'f th, fripndiv Indians with whom of July were as follows: Imports duty, clever fiction to begin with, and of coiirse For aJmost the whole period Mr. Lov- 
., ; J $«65,542.24; sundry collections, $203.78 ; as done by Barrymore and his wonder- jtt kas f0u0wed the occupation of boat-

Tn JthU ùarnde the nresident himself excise tax, $55,350.14; excise duty, $11,- fully well selected First National Co. cast man at the North Slip, and it was only 
tnnlf nart Phnth ns narticinant and re- 706.45; pilotage dues, $1,758.75; marine —always the best—the story receives all a year or two ago that he retired from 

He w«s tn snenk at afternoon dues, $448.64; steamship inspection, the artistic treatment its author could business. In the olden times Mr. I.ovitL s 
J e^lLs ^ $125; total collections, $735,135.40. The w[sh. The Burton Holmes travelogue, boats at the North End Slip were greatly

n,7t«;3e ctnofi the hattleshins Penn- total collections for the corresponding Fox News, Topics of the Day and the in dernand, as he always had them kept 
svlvania. North Dakota and Delaware month last year were $443,474.30. orchestra complete the bill of fare. in order, and did a rushing business be-
and the British cruiser Cambrian. ’ TVOT7lBTE8 A TAX7T TCUTCTTT t^T w 8hWC ^ the men"°'"War ,n

The Mayflower anchored at the port TRADE INQUIRIES . A DELIGHTFUL the harbor,
where the Mayflower furled sails 300 The secretary of the board of trade PTrTTTT?F AT I Mr. and Mrs.Lovitt have been mem
vears ago. This and Other scenes are ; is in receipt of a letter from a firm In FIG 1 UKL AI ,bers for many years of . g
to be produced again in pageant form Stockholm,, Sweden, inquiring about -fHE UNIQUE Î, fn toe chote
tonight In a parade today one float marketing conditions here; also an in- 1 VJ-y0seph Welch, is the soloist in the choir,
carried Miss Priscilla Alden, descendant quiry from Detroit about manufacturers One of the strongest and most fasetn-I They have surviving "‘d Frank“Uv- 
of John Alden. Miss Charlotte Mitch- of store fittings, and a firm in Montreal ating of the season’s motion picture stor- : They are William, James and Trank,
ell, a direct descendant of the Indian wants to represent St. John marfufac- les will be presented at the Unique to- mg in Dartmouth i
chieftain Massassott, was a figure on turers in that city. night. It is “Heart of Youth,” featur- British Columbia and Arthur and «,

_________ ing Harry Goodwin and the story is in Halifax. Helen, the wife ot josepn
an0thCT' based on the novel “Ishmael,” by the Welch, above referred to, with whom

celebrated Mrs. D. E. Southworth. Pat- Mr. and Mrs. Lovitt make their home;
rons who are looking for entertainment Mrs. McCallum, resident in Wakefield,
of the best sort will do well to see this Mass., and Mrs. Sabastian, now living in 
beautiful photoplay. Boston. There are also a large number

of grandchildren.
Mr. Lovitt was a well known oarsman 

sixty years ago, having won tl)e harbor 
championships in 1860, 61, 62, 63, and he 
defeated George Brown, afterwards 
champion of America, in the latter year 
for the Cogswell championship belt.

n immmMmm. mm
&will II

T>17-

was one
A LOVELY HOME speaks those charming qualities which good 

taste will not let you say in words—about yourself.
MARCUS CAN ASSIST YOU 1

!

30 - 36 Dock 
StreetJ. MARCUS

Open Friday until 10 p. m.Store Closes Saturday; 1 p. m.■

THE PLEBISCITE Dining Room SuitesLOCAL BASEBALL.
The Fairville Nationals accept the 

challenge of the East End Beavers for a 
the Nash weak diamond on

indications this morning itFrom
would appear that the vote on the mat
ter of harbor commission which is be
ing taken today will be extremely light 
At 11 o’clock this morning only eleven 
votes had been polled in each of two 
wards and at noon sixty was the total 
in another. To the unwarned observer 
there is really nothing to indicate that 
a plebiscite is being taken. The polls 
will close at 7 p. m.

BRITAIN WINS
IN YACHT RACE beautiful stock of Dining Room Suites in the 

are in Solid Oak and American
game on 
Tuesday evening.

The Charlotte street Baptist church 4 NnT TO
Sunday school team would like to play ADVISES MEN NOT TO MUCH
the Grand Bay team tomorrow after- I PRODUCE TOO MUCH
noon at twa o’elocck at Crescent Grove., Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 1.—Declar-

ing that the present period of depression
SAYS FREDERICTON I is due to the fact that workmen have

v-,,, . x T twta c ! produced too much, and for this reasonPOLICEMLAN WAS employers are requiring their workmen
A T «Ttin T? A TDTVr” to “take a rest,” Alpx. Howat, presi- A 1 1 ITU, " Alxlvi jdent Qf Kansas Miners’ Union, ad-

_____  ; vised the laborers not to “produce too
Former St. John Man M.n-W>£ 

tioned in Story of Raid in fore an audience of laborers.

Search of a Girl.

We have a
latest styles and finish. They 
Black Walnut and are being sold at reduced prices.

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00.
OILCLOTHS from 65 cents per yard.
LINOLEUMS from $1.35 per yard. Linoleums in four 

yard widths.
BLINDS from 98 cents upward.
Come in and see the bargains we have for you.

Cowes, Ang. 1—Great Bjitain today 
won the second yacht race for the Brit- 
ish-American cup in the six metre class, 
by twenty points to fifteen. This, with 
the first race last Friday at Ryde, puts 
the British racers ahead of the Ameri
cans forty-two points to twenty-three.

The British yachts Polly and Flya 
finished first and second respectively and 
the U. S. entry, Sheila, which was dis
masted in the race at Ryde last Friday, 
finished third.

Jean Five, (British), Genie, Montauck 
and Grebe (U. S- entries), finished 
fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh in the 
order named.

The British yacht Victoria abandoned 
the race.

MAJOR COLIN
MACKINTOSH IS 

SEVERELY HURT
RECOMMEND THE

CHANGE IN NAME
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 1—Major 

Colin MacKintosh received very serious 
injuries this morning in the removal of 
a delapidated building on the Quirin 
property, Westmoreland and Brunswick 
streets. He was in the cellar when a 
heavy beam gave way pinning him down. 
Several men were required to romove 
the beam. Major MacKintosh was re
moved at once to Victoria hospital. It 
is believed he has a broken arm and a 
broken thigh. Major MacKintosh went 
overseas With the Ù 15th battalion.

■ —

POLICE CALED
IN GYPSY FORTUNE

TELLING CASE

(Continued from page 1.)
The mayor asked the solicitors how 

the matter of the elimination of the 
grade crossing in Douglas avenue stood.
Dr! Baxter replied that no formal appli- 

had been made to the board of 
railway commissioners, although the 
council had passed a resolution in favor 
of it before the matter of the height of 
the new C. P. R. bridge was raised. It 
was decided to look up all correspon 
dence and records in regard to the mat- 
ter and tajse it up again this week.
East and West Side Water.

Commissioner Jones presented a report 
on the question of connection of the <?ast 
and west side water system for ether-

Fredericton. Aug. 1-Fredericton po- fency purpos^ ^h,ay ^‘"hc“re" Chicago, Aug. 1-Attorneys for the 
lice visited a Gypgy camp at Lakeville sented reportB Gf the city engineer and defence in the baseball trial o 
Comer, Sunbtiry icqunty, on Sunday as water suLrintendent on the matter. opened two hours of argument in an ef-
the result of the complaint of a man from engineer said that the eleva- convince the jury that there was

tim in a handkerchief and make mean- ^ ^ h drant on Douglas avenue, ac- . H The defence will probably

wa0ter ^ at PhlTe/s HiUSd theory l^on Tuesday or early Wed- “orate Harbor.

285 feeti ...... . T lrt1. "“odge Friend has announced that he CANADIAN PORTS.
The engineer said that having Little gustain a verdict of guilty Quebec, July 31-Arvd, stmr T. J.

River reservoir Ml back upon^thc t Zork_ Judge Friend also an- Ur^mm^d, Sydney.
east side in case of emergency the resmjs ® , that he would direct verdicts _________
from connecting the era: and west sid^ ^ ^ y for Felsch and Weaver, MARINE NOTES,
systems wo,dd not just.fty^the expenm^ more evidfnce was found. I The R. M. S. P. Caraquet will arrive
ture. If any fail P ----------- 1 ■■■ " in port from Bermuda about three o’clock
the Little River reservior and on L MONCTON PERSONALS- this afternoon. William Thomson &
River A Simultaneou failureeOfwboth ^ Times> Saturday.) 1 Company are local agents.

terrible susneLe during that period. It Herbert Bums and Mr. and Mrs. Ted | The schooner Harry A McLennan will 
terrible suspense a g i; , , todav on a two weeks’ va- sail tonight for Vineyard Haven with a
ÎT to have the new highway Nation trip to the Nashwaaksis. ' cargo of 768,668 feet of lumber shipp-d
his influence to ha ' ,, ) Sutherland, Moncton, and by George McLean & Company. Nagle
bH^e "UCted t0 P Listen Miss Géorgie Pugsley, Ottawa, & Wigmore are local agents.
neit was daLided to lay the matter on the ! «re vests of Mrs. Alder Pugsley, River, ------------- —------------- ,

^CommisstenerFrink remarked that it I ”MrL’j^O’Dwyer has returned from!
would be necessary in the near future j Vancouver, where she was the guest of „
to reconstruct the whole of the main her brother. i Ç. is arranging for an excursion to St.
from the Marsh bridge to the Little Mrs. Herbert Grace of Wollaston, John on the occasion of the Renfort,- 
trora th 8 Mass-, and young son, Gerald, are spend- regatta Aug. 23rd, with a special car. for

ing the vacation with Mrs- Graces the racing boats. The excursion will 
mother Mrs. J. H. Hunter. a likely leave here the Saturday night

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas JenJ^ left preceding the regatta which takes place 
Winnipeg, Aug. 1—(Canadian Press) ycsterday on a tour through Ontario. Pn a Tuesday.

—The crop in Manitoba is coming along -They expect to be gone three or four j ______
very fast and cutting will be general months. ; WHAT GOOD ROADS BRING,
south of the C. P. R. about the middle of j Mr aItd Mrs. W. B. Tennant, of St l Sackville Post: More American cars
this week said J, H. Evans, deputy min- , john>' are visiting in the city. j have been seen passing through Sack-
ister of agriculture to thé Canadian Press Rev Gustavus A. Colpitts, formerly ville this season than ever before.. Every 
today. Farther north it will be a week j pf oipitts, Albert county, but now of day one may see several en route1 either
or ten days before cutting starts. i Harding, Manitoba, arrived yesterday to to Nova Scotia or the Island.

Saskatoon, Aug. 1 — Damp, cool i spend s(x weeks’ vacation at his former
weather during the last week has pro- 1 home in Albert county. Mr. Colpitts
moted filling of the wheat heads. In [ was accompanied by his sister, Mrs.
many places the grain was beginning to i Thomas J. Askin, and children, of Burn-
ripen prematurely in* the hot dry weather j Manitoba,
of the preceding week. Prospects for a 
good yield in this district are excellent.

BUILDING WORK
HERE IN JULY AMLÀND BROS., LTD.^^^LANMWAUSTRALIA. tion^rTs’ yet been t^en against James ^eton^cUy buildmg inspec-

London, Aug. 1-Archbishop Mannix Policeman Ford Yerxa, who was f«u"di‘ov’eri, expenditures amounting to 
landed at Thûreday Island, Queensland, on Friday evening at “The Farm,’ in m 600Bwcre issued during July, as com- 
without hindrance, according to a Mel- the 'Woodstock road, with part of a pared with $110,100 for July, 1920. The
bourne despatch bottle of liquor in his possession. Yerxa total for the seven months ended July
Irish enthusiast* attempted to hoist the Dorae OI “luur 31 was »lt8 70o this year and $634,060Irish flag, but were prevented. formerly belonged to St John. Sheriff | ^tWy^ar$14^naeen rep " “rmits were

John B. Hawthorne, chief inspector, j (dso jgsued. The following are details 
dared this morning that although no , Df ^jie building permits issued : —

-f TVtrthe TVfurriavek charge had yet been laid, information B. E. DeBow, wood dwelling, Haw-Notices Of Births, Marriages * be lai> in the matter on a prohi- | theme avenue, $3^00; E. Chittick wood
1 dwelling, comer Queen and Wentworth 

bition charge. I streets, $4.000; David Colgan, wood
Sub-Inspeçtor Fraser Saunders gave : dweUing, Parks street, $5,500; Thos. 

an account of the two raids and the re- ! Longon, wood dwelling, corner Pitt and 
suits of them. He said the first visit Broad streets, $4,000; B. J. Logan, 
was made in search of a missing French ! dwelling and bakery, Clarendon street, 
girl from Rogersville, but the quest was | $6,500; W. L. Walsh, store and bank, 
unsuccessful. As Chief Findley and, j brick, Brussels street, $25,000. '
Saunders drove up to the house, he said, ' ”** 1 ”

„ .. -, . the propurietor was sitting on the back EXCELLENT WORK
WILSON—-At tiie Evangeline Hospi- reh but hurried indoors. Saunders , r—, . - Tu C’tiXTTD'CC

tal, on Sunday, July 31, to Mr. and ^ made for tlie front door and BY HEALTH CENTRES
Mrs. H. W. Wilson, a daughter. .halted the proprietor on the stairway. fHallfax Echo 1

PARNELL—At Amherst, N. S, on Lo0yn- up he noticed several people , ,
July 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy F. Parnell, ^ the Second floor looking towards the During the month of June the health 
a daughter—Audrey Bemdce. x door „f a room across the hall. Saunders centres of Halifax and Dartmouth re-

__ said he went upstairs and as he gained j port goo nursing, medical and dental
the top, the door in question opened and conguItationS) of which 155 were child 
a woman ca“e°a‘’ fo"“W^db^Jhea, welfare and prenatal; 116 in the ear,
bMttete his hand, and as soon as he saw I nose and throat division ; seventeen >n 

KNIGHT—In this dty, Aug. 1st, 1921, ga™ders he dodged back and made for the special psychopathic clinic for the
Emma, beloved wife of Thomas KmghL a r]osct He was stopped, and the hot- | disaster injured ; 107 in the pre-school
leaving her husband, two brothers and ye roved to bc about half full of whis-, ap deTtal ch"ic; tan in„ 
one sister to mourn. kpv‘ jt it reported that the possessor! at h^th centre No. 2, Dartmouth,

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 f'th bottlc when told that the chief | twenty-eight in the nutrition dime, 
from her late «residence, 102 Sheriff ° » was’ one of tbe party making ninety-seven in the tubercu osis clinic
street. Friends invited. the^aid went post haste to the third I service. Fifty-one, medical clinics were

STIRLING—Suddenly, on Aug. 1, ?... „ dd tbat when the chief came upon hc>d durinK June- ciBht of these bem*
1921, at 199 King St. East, James Stirl- floor, and . fheld In the tuberculosis service' of the
ing, leaving a widow and one son. I Mo'faee to the wall After a short con- ^‘Halifax Dispensary ; 234 patients were

Notice of funeral later. versa^n he left and w" sren sitting ! registered for advice and treatment and
THURBER—On Aug. 1, at the Gen- doorstepdwhen the search- thirty-four patients in attendance dur

erai Public Hospital, Maria Thurber, b , d t Fredericton i inK previous months were discharged,
widow of the iate Edward Thurber. -"nd visit tethesTme place was At the end of June 1 2« patients were

Funeral notice later. __ A . x. . ____ fwrt fup inw under health supervision.
HARRISON-On July 30, 1921, the e^enine At From January to June some 283

Ronald, infant son of W. Stanley and .. f f .^1:^ entered the scriptions were filled by the Chemists
Bertha Harrison. Burial Tuesday. /nd fnsnèctor Sm made an connected with the Halifax Dispensary

MEIX.IDAY—Suddenly, at Ottawa, house, a P for persons attending the clinics con-
on July 27, 1921, S. I,ouis, youngest son i'"sPcction of P ' , nrni ducted by the Massachusetts-Halifax
on ouiy ’ n .short search a barrel, some mash, and a „ \.7 _•___. _of Francis X. and Catherine Melliday. T fmmd behind a tree on the Health Commission.Funeral from his parents’ residence, s™1 fin,,™ tnwatl the river Public health field, nurses made a

~ ’H. EH£I' Sussex «4

of the late I.ieut.-General James W. w " ‘ id th t meeting conducted during summer months at
Domvllle, in his seventy-ninth year. ^ ^tmmistion would be held t<^ ! Dalhousie dental infirmary 178 new MONCTON INOUEST

Funeral service today at St. Pauls , Tnesdav tn consider the matter patients were admitted and 533 were MONCTON HNyun.il.
church, Rothesay, at 2.30 p. m. In- hVd heL officially reported to : treated, 175 of them having dental Moncton, N. B„ Aug. 1—An inquest is
terment at Fernliill cemetery. ïh.rtiefpyw PoIicJmLrTYeiLa ! work required at the present time com- being held today into the death of George

DOWNING—In this city on July 30, h,m Chief Fm\ey. Policeman Yeraa. M Bishop of Tankville, who was thkxvn1921, Katheleen, beloved wife of Anslcn , pStonW‘d,^ ^Afte^M n*1 ? during the first week in .Tone the | from his wagon when hit by an automo-
Downing and daughter of Thomas and toxicated while on duty. After an in Miss Catherine Graham bile on Thursday, and succumbed to his
Mar^ret CaUaghfn, leaving her hus- vestigation the commas,on '"'nded the Graduate Nurses’ Associa- injuries on Sunday evening at the Mono-
toTher parent, two bothers and four ^ COnd,t'°n °f «on in Quebec, where both took par, ton Hospital. The coroner ,s Dr. H. H.
sisters to mourn. T -,T^ -_________ m the public health section. 1 he voieman.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.45 — . * T T TXT nr-T JT7 executive officer gave two ten-minute
o’clock from'her late residence, 171 KAHNP ALL, UN 1 nr, addresses on social hygiene in one of the
Brussels street, to the Cathedral for PTJOVTNr'F HFT PS public theatres of the city where an
requiem high mass. Friends invited, j JT IVW V educational film on this subject was

HAGERTY—At the Provincial Hos- Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 1—Practically being shown, 
pitai. on July 30, Catherine Hagerty, all sections of New Brunswick experien- 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. ced a heavy rain last night and the 
James Hagerty of this city. benefit to the farming districts can be

Funeral from O’Neill’s undertaking reckoned in hundreds of thousands of dol- 
parlors, 669 Main, street, this morning at ]ars. The forest fire situation also was 
7-30 o’clock to the Cathedral for re- : greatly benefited. Small fires were put 
quiem higli mass at 8 o’clock. out or were got under control as a re-

WHITE—On July 31, at his home, suit. , . , ...
after a short illness, Hiram B. White, Chief Forester G. H. Prince of the de- | minister of Nova
In the eighty-ninth year of his age. parturient of lands and mines received honored Saturday afternoon at Go -

Funeral from his late residence, 59 reports of rain at points as widely sep- ment House, when the French g
Hazen street, on Tuesday, August 2. nr!*ed as Plaster Rock. Newcastle, West- ment conferred upon him, through Mr 
Service at 2.30 p. m. J field and Charlotte County. The St. Emile Gaboury, French consular_ ng

McCORDICK—At 64 Metcalf street, i jobn Valley experienced a heavy rain, here, one of its most prized depurations, 
this city, on Sunday, July 31, Robert | Jn charlotte County four small fires were that of La Reconnaissance Franca ,
Bliss McCordick. son of Mr. and Mrs. I checkcd. | which ranks next to \the
Howard McCordick, formerly of Harap- ! The most serious fire over the week Honor. This decoration v. as presentet 
ton. lend was at Wayerton Road north of to the premier as a mark of apprecia-

(Toronto papers please copy.) i Newcastle. It is believed that the ram tionof his services ™ P™”0'1"'
Funeral on Tuessday morning at ten fpnt it out. The blaee reported from Red ! assisting the mobilization of m y 

O’clock. Service at the house. j Pine Station was not serious. forces and recruiting dfiring the war
I The rain, although quite general, did despatching supplies to devastated ar 
i not fall to an equal extent at all places, of France, as a member of the Patriotic
Some districts report rain this morning. Fund, services in the Canadian food

Locally the rain was very heavy both campaign and in appreciation of the
last night and early this morning. The kindly hospitality of the government
total fail was well up to an inch. and people of Nova Scotia at Halifax

^ any Sydney to French citizens passing
. . ... Gold at New York. through those ports and officers and

.nr late brotiicr. Ncw York, Aug. 1-Gold valued at sailors of the French warships and
x. Tut^ay aftenmon at 2.30 o’clock, approximately $13,500,000 arrived here mereliant mar,ne. 
from his late residence, 59 Hazen street. | Saturday on the S^.^ ^4' END OF SERVICE.

Members of Subordinate Councils a so no ^ ^ ^ ^ Rank of France! Quartermaster S^geant H. Ligf^tt
*^t d' rpn n M ARTIN i to the New York Federal Reserve Bank., Staff Sergeant H. G. Sagille and Sub

GEO. D. MAR ». I The steamship Aeolus brought $269,418 Conductor G. Lake, members of the
Grand Regent, ^steamship ^ ^ New Ordnance department, are to be retired

york banking houses. un pension tomorrow.

cation
19 Waterloo Street

LATE SHIPPINGFELSCH, WEAVER 
AND zork likely

TO BE CLEARED
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived August J.
Coastwise—Stmr G. S. Mayes, 74, 

Greenlaw, from Yarmouth; schr Rolfe, 
64, Rowe, from Parrs boro; gas. schr 
Utah & Eunice, 33, Ogilvie, from Chev- 
eric, N. S. ; aux. schr. Wilfrid D., 21,
Mills, from Advocate Harbor.

Cleared August J.

and Deaths, 50 cents.

T
BIRTHS

Schr. Harry A. McLenan, 643, McLeaif 
for Vineyard Haven.

Coastwise—Stmr. Connors Brq#., 64, 
Warnock, for Chance Harbor ; stmr. Em
press, 612, MacDonald, for Digby ; schr. 
Rayo, 67, Faulkner, for Five Islands ; 

schr. Wilfrid D, 21, Mills, for Ad-

LARSEN—To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Larsen, 106 Queen street, on July 28, a 
son.

The police had the’ money

PERSONALS
Miss Gertrude Armstrong of Moncton 

came to the city on Saturday. She will 
ppend a week with her friend, Miss 
Geneva Jenner, 38 Wright street.

Miss Sadies Murphy of Culloden, 
Digby county, is visiting Mrs. Wm. 
Dorman, 80 City Road.

Miss Ethyl L. M.cBrine, R. N, and 
Miss Teresa P. Ferretti, R. N., of Bos
ton, left on Saturday evening for Mont
real after a very pleasant visit to Miss 
McBrine’s mother at Drury Cove. Miss 
McBrine and Miss Ferretti are on a four 
months’ trip through the Canadian west 
as far as Vancouver, stopping at Win
nipeg, Régine, Maple Creek and Ed
monton, and will return viar the Ameri
can west.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Connors, of 
Black’s Harbor (N. B.), announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Gertrude 
Irene, to William Joseph Hall, of New
castle (N. B.) The wedding is to take 
place in the early autumn.

S. W. Hunton, M. A., professor of 
Mathematics at Mount Allison Univers
ity, Sackville, was in the city today.

Miss Beatrice Spittal, 70 Queen street, 
is visiting her friend, Miss Byrne, at St. 
Andrews.

Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan, of St. John 
the Baptist Church, left Saturday night 
for Boston to consult a specialtot re
garding his health. *

DEATHS

I

HALIFAX EXCURSION TO
THE RENFORTH RACES 

Halifax Chronicle : St. Mary’s A. A. A.
pre-

River reservoir.

WESTERN CROPS
mass
attend.

GOOSEBERRIES. !
Sackville Post: The strawberry season 

being over the berry men are turning 
their attention to other berries, 
day this week nearly two tons of goose
berries were picked at the Fawcett farm 
at the lower end of Charles street

One

SACKVILLE PERSONALS.
(Sackville Post.)

IN WALL STREET. Prof. S. W. Hunton is spending
, , , , /, a qoi ux, time with friends in Fredericton.New York, Aug. 1—(10.30)—Vhe re- Mrs Wm ç Wry left Wednesday for 

cent liquidating movement in various in- Winnipeg, Man., where she will visit 
dustries appeared to be checked at the
opening of today’s stock market. Prices Migs charlotte Thompson, of Taunton, 
of many representative issues scored ad- visiting her sister, Mrs. George
vances of % to 1 point in the first half 8
hour of trading. Oils, steels, equipments, Mr, Seymour pOWell and daughter 
coppers, motore food and m*rmr rail- MUdred are visiting relatives in La- 
roads were most fancied. trrance and Caribou, Maine. They were
mittance of all classes showed little van- ^^Lnied by Mrs. PoweU’s parents, 
ation from Saturday s final figures, but ^ Mrg R w. Scribner of Petit-1
an upward tendency rules. codiac.

some
EXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, Aug. 1—Sterling exchange 
firm. Demand, $3.56 7-8; cables, 3.57 3-8. 
Canadian dollars 10 11-16 per cent dis
count.

On Saturday afternoon the S. * Hay
ward Co. baseball team defeated a team 
from Tabernacle church, 14 to 6.

I
HONORED BY FRANCE.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Premier Murray, who a fed days ago 

honored at the provincial build-

■>1

0-0HUMPHREY’S
COFFEE

was so
! ing on the completion of his quarter of 
a century’s splendid, service as prime 

Scotia, was further
Noon Report.

The trend of the market was steady 
upward during the morning. Shares, 
which were influenced by favorable news 
and pool operations made the best show
ing, bpt the list generally responded 
sharply to a broad covering movement. 
Improvement in the foreign exchanges 
and plentiful supplies of money at low 
rates encouraged more general buying for 
the long account. Gains of one to two 
points were common witli virtually all 
the speculative issues represented. Royal 
Dutch was heavy and Mexican l’ctrbl- 

also dipped but tiie latter soon ral
lied briskly. Investment rails were in 
demand, especially the Pacifies.

Save Your 
Eyes

UNEMPLOYED IN HALIFAX.
Chronicle, Saturday: About 300 men

carrying a large number of banners, par-, 
tided the streets yesterday afternoon, ; 
headed for the city hall. Here a com- ' 
mittee waited on Mayor Parker and de
manded that immediate action be taken, j 
Mayor Parker then addressed the crowd, 
which included many women and child- | 

from the city hall steps. He in- !

At Lowest Prices
Was 64c...................Now 60c

54c 
44c

These Coffees are freshly 
roasted and give good satisfac
tion.

Good eyesight is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

60c. ren,
formed them that he had called a pub- ! 
lie meeting for Monday at 3.30 o’clock, 
to which he had invited members of the i 
provincial and federal governments. He 
also assured the crowd that he was do-l 
ing all in his power to K’>P them and 
stated that he would supply any deserv- j 
ing cases on application to him with the 
necessaries of life, if he had to pay for 
them out of his own pocket

54c.

Funeral Notice
The Officers and Members of the 

Grand Council of the Royal Arcanum 
xrc requested to attend the funeral of

eum

FOR PEACE IN ITALY.

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

Rome, Aug. 1—Arrangements for 
between thebringing about a peace 

Socialists and the Fascist! or extreme 
Nationalists, have been completed by 
Signor Dcnicola, president of the Cham
ber of Deputies, so it was announced 
last night. The agreement is to be in 
the form of a treaty,

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Aug. 1—0_peni ng—Wheat, 

Sept., $1.231-4; Dec., $1.26 3-4. Com, 
Sept., 301-4; Dec., 601-4. Oats, Sept, 
38 l-4j Dec., 411-6.

D. BOYANER *

111 Charlotte Street14 King StreetL m
H. H. JAMES.

Ccaad
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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Quality Is 
Economy

<
> !

ri

SD0IEIH WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY IS 
CELEBRATED HERE

PAINLESS
EXTRACTIONThe Grosvenor 

in Community Plate
Wassons For Low PricesOnly 25c.rm

t

“Derwillo”i
Fine quality Blue Suits, 20th 

Century Brand and others, of 
standard cloths, are re-priced to 
figures making an attractive offer
ing to those who wish to buy 
clothes of quality .

All broken lines of Blue Suits 
are marked down to $25 and $30— 
a saving of at least $10 a suit.

This is a big reduction, but it 
represents a greater saving, as 
regular prices were really under 
replacement value.

The Beautiful New Community Design. Complete 
Table Outfits or Separate Pieces.

II

The Latest Beauty Lotion ...... ~$L00
......... J5
____  .50

Sent by Mail Without Extra Charge.

O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd.
78-82 King Street

Liska Cold Cream...........
Wilders Hair Remover •.

I
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 

Adams Remembered by a 
Host of Friends — Many 
Large Bouquets — Out-of- 
Town Guests.

g We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office»
527 Main Sfc 
•Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. as.

Branch Office» 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 3&8

bers. It was reaffirmed at the meeting and dominion governments will be 
that Colonel Bovd Anderson of Moncton asked to carry on any public work need- 
be the New Brunswick representative ed in New Brunswick during the winter 
on the dominion executive. The loculi to relieve the unemployment situation. WASSONS 2 STORES

Until 9 p. m
The sixtieth wedding annivesarry of 

Mrs- Alexander Adams of Gil- GILMOUR’SMr. and
bert’s Lane fell on Saturday, and the 
accasion was celebrated fittingly. A
large number of friends and relatives 
called upon Mr. and Mrs. Adams and 
tendered them a surprise party. Very 
nan y large bouquets of beautiful roses 

_ vere persented to them, and among the 
-bouquets was one sent by the Ladies 
Aid of Exmouth Street Methodist 
church, of which church Mr- and Mrs. 
Adams are members. Among the out- 
of-town guests was Mrs. Arthur Gough 
of Boston, a cousin of Mrs- Adams.

Mr. Adams, who celebrated his eighty- 
sixth birthday on July 21, was bom in 
Coleraine, Ireland. He came with his 
parents to St John when he was four 

old, and has resided in the city 
since. He was formerly in the em

ploy of the C. N. K. as carpenter and 
super-annuated twelve 3'ears ago. 

Mrs. Adams, who will be eighty next 
October, was born in Prince Edward 
Island and came to St. John with her 
parents when she was six years old. 
They were married from the home of 
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
C. Wood, in Church street, St. John, by 
Rev. John Prince, Wesleyan minister. 
Mrs. Adams’ maiden name was Abigail 
Wood. Their only child, W. A. Adams, 
resides in St. John, and they have three 
grandchildren. Mrs. Adams has .two 
brothers, Jacob and Joshua Wood, of 
SV'John, and one sister, Mrs. Arthur 
fïough, of Boston, and Mr- Adams has 
two brothers, David and John, of West 
St. John, and two sisters, Mrs. Ben
jamin Rafter and Miss Nellie Adams, 
of Massachusetts.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Adams have clear 
memories and can relate many inter
esting things of the early days in St. 
John. While they are not as active as 
formerly, they are able to keep their 
own home.

A sixtieth wedding anniversary is a 
event, and Mr. and Mrs. Adams 

st heartily congratulated on 
It is interesting to know

Us n :::
THROUGH RAIL SERVICE

ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC

C^dlan National Railways Furnish 
Direct Connections With Famous 
“Continental Limited" Out of Mon
treal.

V- Counter Cars will be carried, serving 
meals, and the best type of Convertablc 
(berth) colonist cars will form the equip
ment

There is a fine opportunity for those 
who wish to visit the west and partici
pate in the harvesting. The rates are 
extremely moderate, and the accommo
dation most comfortable.

Particulars regarding these excursions 
be secured from the City Ticket 

Agents of the Canadian National Rail
ways, 49 King street or by writing F. 
W. Robertson, General Passenger Agent,

8-15.

I

68 KING ST.
Men's Clothing? Custom and! 

Ready Tailored*i
. I

IP!
ill Special LowPrices

-------AT--------

Dykeman's

Us
The finest train service to the Pacific 

coast is afforded by the Canadian Na
tional-Grand Trunk “Continental Lim
ited” now leaving at 9 p. m. daily from 
Bonaventure station, Montreal.

The route of this finely equipped all 
steel train to the coast is via Ottawa, 
North Bay, Cochrane and via the Trans
continental to Winnipeg and by Grand 

in IV- r.ran Suvar. . .80c Trunk Pacific to Saskatoon and Edmon-Small pkg. Tea ..................... 8c. and 12c. J ® J, _T n - ' ogc ton and via Canadian National Railways
Small can Cocoa .................................  14c. 1 0 lbs Brown Sugar. ••••••• to Vancouver—the finest of scenic routes
Condensed Coffee, Urge 35c., small 23c. j ] lb. pkg. Lantic Icing Sugar I Ac through the Rockies and over the
Condensed Milk per can 10c, 3 for 25c. i iv Clear Fat Pork...........................ZUc smoothest roadbed.
Large can Finest Lobster ................. ^ Finest Ripe Tomatoes, a lb. 20c From maritime province points there is
Choice Lobster Paste ......................    33c. Lmest *>*Pe _ . T iv 34- connection by Ocean Limited with theBoiled Ham, sliced thin, per lb. .. 73c. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, • Continental Limited daily, and by the

I Devilled Ham, Urge, 17c, small. 9c. I 3 lbs. for..Maritime Express daily except Sunday.
! Small can Red Salmon ................... 10c. h „aUon Finest Molasses. . . 70c The Maritime arriving m Montreal at
! P. E. Island Chicken, per can..........33c. . ,, 1 o„t Dates...................23c 7.40 affords the most direct connection,
I Heinz’s Baked Beans, small can ... 14c. ' *“• pk8" , . p Flakes 23c but PassenSers by the °.cean. Llmlte<J
Campbell’s Soups, 18c, 2 for ........ 35c. 2 pkgs. Kellogg s Com Hakes £ wM have the advantage of a day spent
Canned Spaghetti, Tomato Sauce.. 23c. nAMMFD POODS ln MontreaL The Mar‘t,r"e amv‘n« at
Sardines, Oil or Mustard, 9c, 3 for 25c. CANNED GUUDS Levis at 1.50 p. m, affords connection
z-,_- r„|.„ 29c. small 12c. „ r- pi, __ 25c with train No. 11 leaving Quebec dallyW &um Cte, ^ pkg. 2 lb. tin Fancy Plums....................for Cochrane at 5 p. m. This train makes

15^ intj 20c. 2*/2 lb. tin Pumpkin......................Ie connection at Cochrane with the Con-
rv plain 19c. 2 V? lb. tin Squash.............................ZUc tinental Limited, so it will be seen there

2mSL kWs f«£n 23^ to 6ot!rL tin .......................15dis really a choice of two.distinct routes.
Mk™lsTonH 33? £°m’ p« ll" • • • 1 33- There is also the through service to

p MustardTfrom 12c. to 22c. ^ea8, 7c., 2 for . . , the Pacific coast by train leaving Toron-
PaZs« IUt« " Î9? .Tomatoes, 1 8c., 2 (large) for 35c to daily at 10.30 p. m. via Sudbury, Port

AofleT5d per doz. 50? 1 lb. tin Carnation Salmon. . .22c Arthur, Fort William and Winnipeg. 
Wmesap PP > p.._, p, : - p ,; Salmon I Connection for this is made by the Ocean
2"!?!% LPTfn, S?i3 tons Carnation Salmon, Limited to Montreal, and the Grand
Sunkist Lemons, 8c. J ■ X* small ................... Trunk International Limited to Toronto.
Chocolate Bars, 40 varieties........  j tjn best Red Salmon. . . 35c Particülars 'of these splendid rail scr-

vrzkjte Clover Lobsters, a tin 35c vices to the west will be explained by 
1 . VI-, Mother's Tam . . . f5c all C. N. R. ticket agents, and folders1 tumbler Moth J ■ • and illustrated matter may be obtained

2 for............. - - - - -...........................22 by application to any of the city ticket
4 rolls Best Toilet Paper. . . • Z2c 0fgces or by writing the general pas-
2 lbs. Mixed Starch.......................23c seuger department, Moncton, N. B.
5 cakes Laundry Soap.............23°
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. . • 3vc 
1 lb. Black Pepper . ... . • • • -29c 
Chase & Sanbome s Tea, lb., 49c 
1 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’es

Coffee................................................ c 30,000 Urgently Needed To Garner In
1 lb. Best Bulk Cocoa................ c The Bumper Wheat Crop of Canada.

5 lbs for ........... .95c.
Choice N*w Picnic Hams. .. .27c

1 lb. Pure Lard............. -............... , , c needed from Eastern Canada.
3 lb. tin Pure Lard...................... 5 7c. From all parts of New Brunswick
5 lb tin Pure Lard...................94c there will he special fares by special
1 IV LWV Rent Shortening ..17c trains on August 4th and August 16th,
1 lb. block Best Shortening. * yia Canadian National Railways. The
3 lbs. tm Best Shortening. . ■ • 40c fare from st john to Winnipeg by these
5 lb. tin best Shortening. ... 7Bc trains wiu be $20.00

There will be proportionately low
return-

; ", i * .vx
can::

Going Up River?iMM 'tè.Wm iIE
I

1 Moncton, N. B.

j STOCK UP FROM THIS VERY 
APPROPRIATE LIST OF 

SPECIALS.

FOOD PRICES UP
IN UNITED STATES

i:*
::years

ever jm
Washington, Aüg. 1—Retail prices c* 

food increased in nine of ten principal 
United States cities during the period 
from June 15 to July 15, the department 
of labor announces.

In Detroit prices went up 7 per cent.; 
in Peoria and Providence 5 per cent, 
Manchester and New Haven 4 per cent. 
Mobile and Savannah 3 per cent, and in 
Atlanta and Richmond 1 per cent.

was

FHIS MASTER'S VOICE
amKiHimCA/m. BOOST MI BODMER

Out To-day
“His Maker s Voice"

Records for August
JITNEYS FOR TORONTO.

Toronto, Aug. 1—The transportation 
commission has under consideration a 
proposal to establish motor bus routes 
in certain streets remote from car lines 
and a demonstration of ’busses will take 
place on next Friday.

One company is sending for inspection 
a single deck ’bus capable of handling 
from twenty-five to twenty-nine pas
sengers. Other companies are likely t« 
compete for the order of the busses.

VOCAL SELECTIONS
Frank Oldfield 
Frank Oldfield
&“!£»*** 16 1W

Glandon Roberts 
Glandon Robertsi 

Aileen Stanley!
Fields 

Charles Harrison 
Charles Harrisonl 

Elsie Baker)
Lambert Murphy,

Shipmates O* Mine
Three for Jack ^^___
Who’ll Be the Next One (To Cry Over You) 
Paper Doll—Fox Trot Ballad 
Nice People! (Comic Song)
Oh Dear! (Comic Song)
Klllamey (Balfe) \
Ye Banks and Braes (Burns)
All By Myself
Anna in Indiana ,
Little Crumbs of Happiness 

time

21*2*4 1# $10*

1* 1.0* 
21*306 10 1.00 

, 18774 10 1.00 

1877* 10 1.00 

45240 10 1.25

Lime Juice, large bottle 57c, small 30c. 
Fruit Syrups, Urge bottle 75c, small 40c. 
Lime, Lemon, Orange and Cherry

Crush ..................................................
Ginger Ale, Mixed Soft Drinks.... 10c.

rare
were mo
Saturday. - . ..
that Mr. and Mrs- Joseph C. Wood, the 
parents of Mrs. Alexander Adams, lived 
to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of 
their wedding.

Spring
Homing
Sylvia

10c.

DANCE NUMBERS

me- mf -. -
Learn to Smile—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and Hu Orch.
Oh, Me! Oh. My! Medley Fo* Trot^ ^ ^

ÎS'eMriSdÏM»lî“ÏW “ 1W

APPLEBY
18772 1* 1 0» S—5
18773 1* JO*

Harvest Excursions via
"Canadian National”

\LOCAL NEWS Cor. St James and Charlotte.
Orders Delivered.

18778 18 1.8*

M. 4256.Snuggle (Intr. "Nobody's Baby") 
Open Arms—Fox Trot —31Open Evenings.

ExtraSpecials
a r

Forestell’s
For This Week

INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS
«753 18 1.8*

KÆ »• l w 
« 1W

Band* »"* 11 “=
AlbSo&lri}"2" » *■*

Chiropody. W. W. Clarke, 42 Carle- 
ton St. M. 4761. 2295-8-5

Five Roses Flour, J. E Cowan, 99 Main St.
9-1.

To accommodate my customers and 
their friends who wish my services, 1 
shall be at my St. John office, Union 
Bank of Canada Building, Tuesday, 
August 2nd until Saturday noon, Aug
ust 6th.

Ganzonetta
In the Forest (Sous Bois)
Star of the Sea—Reverie 
Meditation
Drowsy Head—Medley Walts 
Isle of Paradise—Medley Wal 
Stars and Stripes Forever—March 
Golden Star 
Mother Machree 
Scherzo in E Flat Minor

.
ta?x

PROVINCIAL VETERANS. i
At a meeting of the provincial execu

tive of the Great War Veterans, held 
in the city on Saturday afternoon, it 

voted to recommend to the do
minion government that the next ap
pointee to the 'senate from this province 
be a returned man. The president, II. 
l’riestman. McAdain, was in the chair, 
with W. J. Brown, St. John, acting as 
secretary- Comrade Heckbert, Chat
ham, and Comrade McLaughlin were 
appointed zone vice-presidents. A com
mittee was appointed to wait Upon the 
local government and take up matters 
of interest to the New Brunswick mem-

buy at .
Arnold’s Dept. Store

RED SEAL RECORDS
Emilio de Gogorza *4049 10 1.25 

Sophie Braslau 649*7 10 1.25 
Mise ha Elman 649*8 10 1 25 

Mabel Garrison 64969 10 1.25 
*4970 10 1.25 
64971 10 1

Dream Faces
Glrometta (My Sweetheart)
Country Dance (Contredanse) (Violin)
Swing Low, Sweet Chariot 
Because You’re Here 
Valse in D Flat Major (Piano)
Madrigal de Mai (Madrigal of May) ^
The'Y&ftf££idOUnd ‘“C Y°Unl “^.adeiphu Orchestra 74441 13 l.M 
Spanish Dance, No. 3 (Romania Andaluxa) (Violin)

was Finest Evaporated Apples, a
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated pound •••••••................. ,

Sugar....................................$8.10 2 qts. Finest White Beans. ■ • -23c
12 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes..............23c
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 24 lb. bag Robin Hoo 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar . 40' I Household or Créa
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder.........................
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder . ..........................
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles...................... "............ 45c. i
Red Rose. King Cole or Sal

ade Tea, per lb...............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

. per lb.....................................
5 lb. lots ....................................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap........................................
S cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha.................... 48c.
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

30c.
2 qts. Small White Beaus .................
1 lb. Cleat Fat Pork............................32
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Wa^uts .
Large Tin Finest Lobster ...
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .......
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flake*
3 lb. Rice .............................
3 lb. Split Pea* ......................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ............... .
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch .......
4 lbs. Barley ■■■■■[...............
2% lbs. Pearl Tapioca ........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...
2 tins Old Dutch...........
2 pkgs. Lux ...............

1 3 cakes Palm Olive Soap 
i 3 pkgs. Pearline ...........
2 pkgs. Klenzol ...........
J lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ..
3 tins Sardine* ....... ............. 35
We Carry a Full Line of Ounces t Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork? 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

fares from Winnipeg for those 
ing. The fare to points beyond Winni
peg is one half cent per mile.

Special accommodation will be furn
ished on these excursion trains. Lunch

19c
Edward Johnson 

Sergei Rachmaninoff
Rena to Zanelli 64972 10 1

157-159 BRUSSELS STREET 
AND SAVE MONEY

M

Children’s black hose, all sizes, 15c. 
pair and 20c. pair; children’s white .lose, 
40c. quality, all sizes, 25c. pair; children s 
brown hose, all sizes, 25c. pair.

Indies’ Hose, black, 25c. pair, 40c. pair? 
i Silk 50c. pr.; children's six 25c, 39c. pt.
! Ladies’ Vests 25c„ pink bloomers 35c. 
pr„ rompers 95c. Sale of Middles at 

i reduced prices, 65c^ 95c^ $1*25, $1.50.
Children’s white dresses half price; col- 

lored dresses 35<%, 45c, 75&, 95c. each;
I chambrays, 16c. yd; towelling, 12<u, J5&, 
I 20c. yd.; hair ribbon, all colors, 15c. yd.

New China, cups, sauces, plates, fancy 
dishes, cut glass, ornaments. Headquar- 

1 ters for dolls, kid dools, jointed dolls, all 
! kinds of dolls as usual. Wall Paper bar- 
j gains. Store open Friday and Saturday 
evenings, close Saturday afternoon. 8-2

Erika Morini 74691 12 2 00
£?lcRoXeBN?£le (Memories of Napla) ÉSric’o SS M635 U 2 00 

Masked Ball—Motto, ma prima in gratia (I Die. Yet First
Ladri! (Your Honorl Ruffians^TUu Ruflo 88637 12 2 00 

Aik to hear theie new selection» played on the

$1.54I West
30c. 198 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 

Household or Cream of the 
SIC. | West........................... . . . Quality 

Specials
AT

Robertson’s

$5.70

Victrola
at any “His Maker’s Voice,,dealers

F. W. Dykeman*

50c.
TWO STORES 

34 Simonds S*.. - ‘phone 1 109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

"phone 4261
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city.

i
35c. i 

$1.60
Manufactured by Berliner Grem-o-phone Co., Limited.Montreal

21259V.

4 48c.
Wholesale Distributor* of 

Victor Victrolas and 
Records

For Maritime Province* and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

J. & A. McMILLANi 10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. . . . 85c.
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$8.10
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. prince## St.. ’Phone M. 642
1 ̂ Raisin*kg Ch°,Ce 26c. 65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630
15 M^pkg. Choice Cieaned Compare Prices before p«-

Currants.............. ..................22c. chasing your groceries elsewhere.
11 oz. pkg. Choice Seedless Satisfaction guaranteed or money

Raisins ......................... ... 25c. cheerfully refunded.
Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches i QO lb. bag finest granulated

..........................................21c. pkg- ...................................................... $7.70 -
Choice Evap. Peaches. . 19c. lb. jq ftnest granulated sugar 8,0c
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes........... 23c. best brown sugar. . . 75c
Dromedary Dates. . . . 24c. pkg. 5 j^s. frosting sugar 
Red Alaska Salmon, 1 lb. 3 ](-,s. cut loaf sugar

tins............................................ 33c. 24 lb bag Royal Household $1.50
2 tins Quaker Tomatoes, large, 24 lb bag best pastry flour $1.35

—.............................. 35c. j gg jb bag Royal Household
35c. bottle Castoria for... . 29c. | flour....................................
2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nuts for 25c. , jb can chicken only...........
1 lb. Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c. n tins Libby's tomato soup
Finest Shelled Walnuts. . 60c. lb. oniy .................................
Little Beauty Brooms for. . 75c. 2 tins salmon. 1 lb. tins, only 35c 
1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powd. 37c. 5 ro^g toilet paper for........... 25c.
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking Reg 35c, pkg. oatmeal only 28c

Powder ........... •.•••••■• ^3c. Large bottle mustard pickles 25 c.
12 oz. tin Egg Bakmg Powd. 25c. Large bottle sweet pickles. . 30c
2 tins Pilchards for ...... 35c. Corn flakes, per package. . . 10c
16 oz. bott. Pure Strawberry | gaj fancy Barbadoes

Jam for........... .. ............. • 31c- lasses............................
16 oz. bott. Pure Orange Mar- g^st small picnic hams, lb. 2 7c 

malade for . . . ■• • • ■ • ■• J27c. choice roj] bacon, per lb.. . 39c
20 lb. bag Fmest Rolled Oats , lb block Swift’s inargar-

95cJ ine only ..............................
1 lb. choice clear fat bean

pork .......................................
1 6 oz. bottle pure orange mar

malade .......................................
16 oz. bottle pure strawberry

The 2 Barkers,Ltdt.f.

ib
.23

.75 That
Quality

Taste

.35Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M. 35

PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED 23
25
25'
23
25
23

VICTROLAS NOW IN. 25For Reliable and Professional Op
tical -Service call at Clear Thru’25

25S. Goldfeather You can count on uniform, 
gratifying goodness throughout 
in all our cakes.

Our CITRON and LUNCH 
CAKES, about a pound in 
weight, may be had at varying 
prices. Ask your grocer.

60c
25 35c25OPTOMETRIST 

25 Years’ Experience.
629 Main Street.

Out of “high rental district.” 
’Phone Main 3413.

25
25

.............25
for.25

$5.69.20
29c

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

. . 25cRobinson’s, Ltd.Forestell Bros X

Bakers
TWO STORES 

109 Main St

TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Miilidge St.

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Cor. Gtv Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
DK Eart SU fîZ 98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour $5.70

r ’ 24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream of
I the West .................
20 lb. bag Rolled Oats ....................... 95c. JELL
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.... 70c. gaL T ti r» J ■

!I00 lb. bag Best Sugar..................  $7.90 The New Jelly Powder in
! Pure Cream Tartar . ............... 39c. lb. J^lne Flavors,
2 cans Carnation Milk, large ........... 35c.
Choice Brazil Nuts .....................  25c. lb. j Port and Sherry.

: Chase & Sanborne’s Coffee.... 55c lb. 2 pkgs for 25c.
' 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes 

1 JJ oz. pkg. Raisins .
Magic Baking Powder 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.. 30c lb.

v 86 Brussels SL ’Phnne 2666

(or. Ling and Ludlow Streets 
'Plum West 166

173 Union St. mo-
69c

25c1 pkgs Corn Flakes ...............
2 lbs. New Prunes .................
4 lbs. Oatmeal ................... ..
4 lbs. Cornmeal ................. ..
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder...............
3 cans Milk, small 
2 pkgs. •"'ure Gold Tapioca.
2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate 
2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins.
2 Tumblers Jam
2 large tins Carnation Milk
6 roUs Toilet Paper ..........
Fruit Syrups, all flavors 
J lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder, 35c 
98 lb. bar Flour, Royal Household,

Cream of West, Regal................... •
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood,

Cream of West .............
JO lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c.

ujl quarts small Beans ........................ 25c
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle ton, 

Fairvitle.
Try Out West End Meat Market For a 

Full T ine of Western Beef 
and Vegetables* 

r.AI.I. TEST 166.

25c 
25c j 
25c1' $1.54 23cfor( PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street.
Situated in èleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service. 4-23- 22.

2jw
25c 18c25c

25c35c

o5c
FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

29cjam.................. ....................
Sweet seedless oranges, per

from 35c. up 
Bananas, per dozen from 30c. up 
Choice watermelons 75 c. and $ ! 
Finest ripe tomatoes, per lb ! 7c
Good cocoanuts only.............
4 lbs. best Bermuda onions

only.......................................
Orders delivered in City, West 

Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

35c I35c
22c dozenat t Aisrs pharmacy 

172 King Street West Robertson’s
2 Stores

23c
$5.75 37c lb.All

$1.60
8c90c M. A. MALONE5

25c•Phone M. 2913 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phone* 
M. 3461, M. *162 

Cor Waterloo and Golding St*. 
’Phones M.1 3457, M. 3458.

516 Main StIF

Tbm WantUSE Ad WaaOPTICAL SERVICE

X r i : iii

4
\

I«:

DOCUMENT

R. W. HAWKER, - - - - Druggist
523 Main Street

“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas.

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

KERRETT’SVictor Service Specialists 
A Very Complete 

Stock of Victor Records 
always on hand.

Opposite the Opera

Open Evenings.222 Union St.

Retail Distributors Victrolas and Records

J. M. ROCHE 4 CO., LTD.
St John, N. B.94-96 King Street,

Not A Blemish
mars the perfect appearance of tier 
complexion. Permanent and temporary 
skin troubles are effectively concealed. 
Reduces unnatural color and corrects 
greasy skins. Highly antiseptic.

Send t5Co for Trial Size 
a PERD. T. HOPKINS A SON, Montreal

i
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Gouraud "s

Oriental Cream
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WEAR RED POPPY 
ON ARMISTICE DAY ;

THE4
A VERY OPEN LETTER TO MR. 

TROTZKY.• Ctoeotna tgtmes sro6 ax “EXŒLO” Bi-Treadle Grindstone
STRONG, DURABLE STEEL FRAME

(C. L. F. in N. Y. Sun.)
Mr. Trotsky, you and Lenine have re

marked, I understand,
That you’ll Bolshevize our country— 

even got your posters planned ; 
And you’ll take our wives and children 

for the welfare of the mass,

st. john, n. b., August i, 1921.;

Madame Guerin Here From 
France to Urge This as Re
membrance of Soldier Dead.

.

i

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier. $4.00 per year; try mail, $3.00 per 
rear in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

The Times bas the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising ReprecenUtlves—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 

rjfadison' Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager. Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

:

grind all kinds of tool yourself 

like a bicycle, you sit down on the seat and
S j

It enables you to do faster and

With this Grindstone you can 

without aid. It runs 
work the treadles with both feet, 
better work than the old way; has self-watering attachment; seat 

adjustable in height and length, stone

, , Toronto, Aug. 1—“I wish to tell you 
Taking, too, our homes and money and | that the graves of your loved ones in 

our flowers and our grass. i France are gratefully and lovingly caredj for. Now and evermore the name of 
thoughtful to j Canada is written, not only at Ypres, at 

I the Somme, at Vimy Ridge, but in the 
I hearts of every ally is the name Canada 
inscribed, and not more so than in the 

; heart of France,” said Madame E. Guer- 
So we’re giving you this tipsky—better , in of Le Lipue Française Des Enfants, to 

study it as such- * thronB gathered at Rivercourt Park,
We've a home-made Yankee govern^ for a service in memory of fallen com

ment, and like It very much. I™des of the district hdd by the lod-
’ | morden Branch of the G. W. V. A.

We are just a bit old-fashioned when it f. Madame Guerin is touring the domin-
comes to- wife and home- ,ons °f en?P^t\,a'!, ,v„nrin„ nf „

And a man who tried to swipe 'em ; country, to establish the wearing of a 
, , . , . .. v red poppy on Armistice day, as a re-

factory settlement, such as will enable to'np^tv and money, while" we jmerabcrance of the fallen. She hasar- 

those who have been so long divided to Haven’t such a “slew,” d on Arm stice
join hands in a new era bf understand- We will keep it as we have it, if it’s all the • W. V. ^ ob^ ^ ^ widows 
ing and sympathy, in which the age- the same to you. an(j orphans of the desolate regions of *
long feuds wiU gradually fade from ,, r theories and France. ...... i %
memory, and the island prosper as never your worthless, ' workless dope, ls ^chariV" "«he^d”6 “lHs^i bond to Z
before in its history. It Is extremely All your scheme to wreck ambition; unjte he ^’eat countr|es who were will-

plans to bury faith and hope.
In conclusion, briefly speaking, we have 

only this to say:

mm1
I Mr. Trotsky, you

have planned for us this way ; 
You’re a mighty busy feller, Bolshe-

are

be adjusted on frame.canviekin’ every day ; I
’ IN IRELAND.SENATOR DOMVTLLE

and frame crated together, stoneShipped knocked down, Stone 
about 22 inches in diameter, 2 inches thick.

That the very remarkable lull in Ire
land may not be a lull before a storm 
is the earnest hope of every well-wisher 
for Ireland and the Empire. The out
ward peace which now prevails is a 
sure indication of a desire for a satis-

Wlien the question of confederation 
before the people of St. John, a 

named James Domville was
was
young man 
a candidate in support of the union. He PMce $14.75well as the old

not successful then, but a few years 
member of the House of

was

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

later he was a l\
and he died on Saturday las'-, Phone 

Main 2540
Commons,
a Senator of Canada. Born in Honduras, 
educated in England and on the conti- 

man to thisnent, he came as a young 
city and at once became a 
commercial life. A brief story outlining
his career and telling of the many 1m- difficult when passions have been arous- 
portant interests which engaged his at- ed until human life is no longer sacred, 
tendon, as well as the notable events of p„t aside prejudice and extend the 
more than half a century in which he hand of friendship ; but conditions had 
bore a part, "is given in this issue of the become so bad and the outlook so gloomy 

In the St. John of fifty years that even the extremist must pause and
consider the result of a continuance of

force in its

Summer Needs at Special Discountce anding to give up everything for justi 
for humanity.” She urges Canadians gen-

“Mr. Trotsky, take your plotzky clear “tLembranLf ^Tto^arti in lion- 

to hellovitch and stay. or Gf the dead. Madame Guerin is ac-
companied by her two daughters. She 
will leave in a few days for England.

dean out such seasonable goods atWe propose to
LAWN SWINGS, HAMMOCKS, CHILDREN’S GARDEN 

SETS, LAWN MOWERS.
FOOLISH QUESTIONS

Times.
ago he was a prominent figure, and as 
the years passed his activities embraced 
a wider scope, until there were few men 
in the province more widely known.

For more than twenty years he was

AND ANSWERS

While at the regular prices they are considered good value, . V 

we offer them, while they last, at
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

BAR CARS FROM
SOME OF STREETS

from' Bill Blank’s“I just came 
funeral."

“Oh! Is Bill dead?”
“No, we’re just practising on him.”

We can only guess atdeadly strife.
what is going on behind the scenes In 
London and in Dublin, but there seems 
no room for doubt that men of moderate 

active in the politics of Kings county, | vjews on both sides are exploring every 
and never did partisan feeling "run higher avcnui to peace and good will 
than in those days. The strife between cnbles tell us that it may take considcr- 
Colonel Domville and Mr. Foster, now ai,le time to complete the negotiations, 
Sir George Foster, invariably aroused the but sc long as there is a real truce and 
people to a high pitch of excitement at the people show by their conduct that 
election time, and though successful they desire an end of strife, the outlook 
most of the time, it was finally 
sary for Mr. Foster to seek a new cOn-

Toronto Coroner Would Give 
Them to Children for Play 
Because of Fatalities. /

“Is Mr. Brown in?”On phon
“Yes, would you like to speak to 

him?”
“Oh, no. I just wanted to hand him 

a cigar.”
“One of my cylinders is missing.”
“When did you lose it?” (No answer 

necessary.)

Make your selection early*»- - > ••
Stocks Limited.The

SfîMtoOItt MSfeefc Sid. J
25 Germain Street

Toronto, Aug 1.—Toronto should set 
aside certain streets upon which the chil
dren can play, and should bar all motor 
traffic on them, is the opinion of Dr. M.

! M. Crawford, one of the city 
i “It has come to a state,” he said, “where 

To man on his back under motor car,we must do something to stop this un- 
-“Something wrong with the car?” I necessary slaughter of children in our 

“Gracious, no! I’m just taking a les-istreets. At the next inquest I have in 
con in astronomy ” I which the killing of a child comes up I
son m astronomy. think that I will call evidence to show

why the board of education should have 
School playgrounds shut up.”

/
■

“I just met Luke McLuke?”
“Is he in town?”
“I’m not sure, but I’ll ask him.”

neees- caiinot be other than hopeful.# coroners.

etituency.
Senator Domville had a fine military 

record, and men now old remember with 
pkashre the days spent in camp with 
tlje Kings County Cavalry, known liter 
as the 8th Princess Louise Hussars. This 
regiment twice volunteered for fore gn 
service during the years of his com
mand.

The late senator had great faith in the 
resources of New Brunswick, and lost 
no opportunity to tell the world about 
them. In that respect he rendered the 
province most valuable service. His 
a strenuous life, for action was essential

For some

For nearly sixty years the late Mr. 
Hiram B. White hud been idenilfied 
with the wholesale trade of *St. John 
His early contemporaries in business are 
nearly all gone. He knew the old St 
John, before the great fire, and witnessed 
the great changes and new developments 
of the y^ars since. Mr. White was a 
business man by instinct, and devoted 
himself to business concerns; but if 
public life had no allurements for him 
he was always interested in the progress 
of St John.

TOMORROWUS CANDY CUT 
NEARLY 50 PI

ALLIES CLOSE
ARMS FACTORY 

OF THE GERMANS Annual August Clearing Sale
Lingerie Blousesa| Greal Beduclions <

Paris, Aug. 1.—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Danzig says the 
arms and munitions factory there has 

Chain Store Company in the ; been closed by order of the council of
IJ. S. Slashes Prices of All the Uague of Nations’
Kinds from Gum Drops to 
Bonbons.

was
<8> @> G>

Nova Scotia lost in the death of Mr. 
A. W. Ross, ex-M. P., a son who did

to his lively temperament
his health has not been good, but

A dpspatch* from Geneva last month 
referred to an order which the Danzig 
factory had received a little while be
fore the free city came under the super
vision of the League of Nations, for a 
large number of rifle barrels for Mexico. 
Jt was decided that the council of the 
league could do 'fibthing concerning the 
stoppage of the manufacture of the rifle 
barrels, but it was declared that the 
council would see to it that a promise j 
to transform the arms plant into a 
bicycle factory, pr some other industry 

into effect. General

years
his keen interest in public affairs con- 
tinned to the last The news of his 
death causes sincere sorrow in a very 
wide circle of the friends he had made trial and commercial, as well as trans

portation. He was a man of vision, 
who saw and did things in a large way, 
with full confidence of success. Such

much for the development of the re
sources of that province. He was a pro
moter of many great projects, Indus- Lay in your supply of theseBig reductions—best values we have offered this 

most attractive blouses now. Not old stock—all the latest styles—some just received this
summer.

New York, Aug. 1—A cut of approxi
mately . fifty per cent, in the price of all 
candy from gum drops to bonbons was 
announced yesterday by a chain candy 
store company, following a general agi
tation against the high prices of ice 
ream, cold drinks and confectionery.
Benjamin Miller, one of the company 

officials, made public a memoranda whirl; 
he said had been sent to the national con- 
fectionars’ aassociation. • It said: “It’s 
time we got down to reason in this mat
ter. We have been making not 100 but 
300 per cent, profit for a long time. This 
kind of business, if kept up would create 
a panic.”

during a long and busy life. week from our factory.

CHAMPION HILTON BELYEA. 
Mr. Hilton Belyea has fully sustained 

the confidence of his friends. He is the
$1.49 and $1.98men contribute greatly to the country’s 

progress and make possible develop
ments which without their foresight and

6
of peace was put 
Sir Richard Making, high commissioner 
under the league at Danzig, issued in
structions that no more orders for arms 
should be accepted by the Danzig fac
tory.

reduced as much as 50 p.c. FineMany of these blouses are 
voile, Val. and Guipure laces used effectively. Even pearl buttons 
fasten them. A dozen late styles to choose from. Come and select 

morning blouses from this attractive showing.

Tomorrow Only $ 1.49, $1.98
: $3.98

energy would be long in coming.
champion of Canada at the single sculls, 

/ and has brought back to St. John the 
fame of former years. Not only so, but 
it is even said that the principles of the 
rheory and practice of rowing as enunci
ated and illustrated by the Belyeas of 
St. John may revolutionize rowing. 
Whether "this last be true or not, it is 
enough that the SL John man who so 
handily won the New England champ
ionship is now the champion of Canada 
at the single sculls.

The account of the races at St. Cath
erines shows that while Hilton Belyea 
was recognized as a formidable oppon
ent, there was little anticipation of his 
brilliant victory. The “fisherman with 
his strange rig and peculiar style” was 
interesting, but not regarded as awin- 

Any who were mildly amused at

V <$> <8>
The press in Lo'ndon and Paris lias 

the bad habit of accentuating differ
ences between Britain nad France. Every 
week or so a new difficulty is discovered, 
but nothing comes of it Though the 
nerves of the public are kept in a jumpy 
condition, nothing serious occurs. It 
would-be much more provocative of good 
feeling if everybody would assume that 
England and France will not quarrel, 
but adjust every difficulty in a friendly 
manner; for that is what they will do.

your

CONFER WITH 
v BRITISH ON TRADE | 

FOR U. S. VESSELS
t.E CANADIAN 

EXPORTER ON BAR
Washington, Aug. 1.—U. S. Shipping 

Board representatives will confer with 
British shipowners in London on Tues
day. In making this announcement yes
terday the board said Captain Ferris, the 
district manager at London, had been 
instructed to make strong representa
tions particularly against alleged dis
crimination in the awarding of contracts 1 
for carrying Egyptian cotton to British ; 
and U. S. ports.

It was considered 
that the conference would have a still 
broader aspect, and that the board would 
insist that its vessels have equal foot
ing with British troops in the awarding 
of contracts for the transport of ail 
classes of freight.

Officials here

Some of the very finest voile blouses we 
have ever shown are available at this price. 
All the newest clever touches. Profusions 
of fine laces. All neck lines, 
dressy voile blous 
your selection.

Get your 
a dozen models for*

The interest in St. John which the 
Montreal harbor commission has sud
denly manifested would perhaps be bet
ter understood if we knew who asked 
them to rush into the fray on the eve of 
the plebiscite. Some correspondence is 
given piV>licity and some is not Why 
not complete the record—and throw in 
She Ballantyne correspondence for good 
measure?

C. G. M. M. Ship Aground 
on Voyage from Vancouver 
—Non-union Crew Aboard.

Tomorrow only $3.98probable, however,

‘LMUahds

Blouses

ner.
the outset however, experienced quite a 
different sensation when the powerful 
stroke of the St John man carried him 

„to victory. They got the surprise of 
their lives. This victory at St Cath
erines means much for St John. It/will 
intensify interest In aquatics, which have 
been reviving for two years past and 
put St John prominently on the sport
ing map of Canada as a city which pro
duces great oarsmen as well as great 
skaters. The city can also produce great 

and all-round athletes if the

10 King
Square

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 1.—Definite 
information is still lucking as to the 
condition of the Canadian government 
freighter Canadian Exporter, which is 
aground on a sand, bur sixty miles from 
Astoria, Oregon. A wireless message-

I
the board probanlysay

will take the position that if its vessels 
are not assured fair treatment It may lie 

from Captain Bradley stated that the deemed avisabte to invoke retaliatory 
was smooth and ail precautions were m(, as ares as provided for bv the Mer- 

being taken. The message evinced alarm chant Marine Act. 
for the safety of the crew, which num
bered forty-four. Most of these are 
non-union men aboard for the first time.
The Seamen’s Union declined to recog
nize the reduced scale of wages now ip 
effect on government ships and the old 
crew did not re-ship.

The tug Wellule put out from Astoria 
yesterday and is standing by. The salv
age ship" Algerine, formerly a Britishs 
cruiser, also left Victoria for the scene 
of the accident, and Captain W. B.
Finglass, marine superintendent of the 
C. G. M. M., flew from Vancouver to 
Victoria by seaplane to join the Alger
ine rescue party.

The Canadian Exporter left here on 
Friday evening for Portland, Oregon, to 
complete cargo for the Orient. She car
ried a mixed cargo, chiefly lumber.

- W <$■ <S>
Halifax rejoices with St. John in Hil

ton Belyea’s victory-. That is the spirit 
we like to see in the maritime provinces.

»
Food prices in the United States have 

advanced in the last month. They are 
not going down in Canada. ,

<S »

sea
Twenty-one Stores in Canada.

WESTERN CLERKS 
ON G N. R. FIND PAY 

CUT $12.40 A MONTH has been chartered to take the August, 
September and October sailings between 

Winnipeg, Aug. 1. — In conformity ^ew York and Livehwol of the Cunard 
with the announced intention of the pner Mauretania, which was damaged 
Canadian Railways to cut wages, effee- ftre recently, aqjjkding to the local 
live from July 16, approximately 1,600 0(fices of the Cunard Company.

runners
young people will take advantage of the 
opportunities now afforded on new play
grounds to get in form for the compe-

Cbeering crop reports come from the 
west. Wheat harvesting will begin this 
week in southern Manitoba. clerks in the C. N. R. throughout West

ern Canada will have their salaries re
duced by $12.40 a month, and office and 
call boys will find their earnings lowered 
by $10 a month when they draw their 
wages for next month.

tition.
St. John will now be on tiptoe until the 

American championsliips at Buffalo are 
decided.

tDo not suffer 
another day. 
with Itching, 
Bleeding.or Pro
truding riles. 
No surgical 
operation re- 

quired. Dr. Chase’s Ointment will reljeveyou
Riga, Aug. 1—Leon Trotzky, Bolshe- i

viki war minister, in an interview with , Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
the Rosta Agency in Moscow, denied paper arid enclose 2c. stamp for postage, 
that the Bolsheviki are mobilizing 
against» the states bordening on Russia.

The interview quotes Trotzky as say
ing that the Russia red army is three 
times smaller than it was nine months 
ago and that it is being still further de-

PILES A little better is enough to make a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin

ary soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
lasting qualities.

NOBODY HIRES YOUR TIME
Nobody pays you for putting in so 

much time.
Your time isn’t worth anything to 

anybody.
It’s only what you do that counts 

and that anybody will pay for.
A man might punch the clock at six 

o’clock in the morning and stay inside 
the works till eight, ten or twelve hours, 
yet not have earned a dollar. Another 
man might be inside the plant only a 
few hours and have earned a good day’s 
pay.

DENIALS BY TROTZKY.The farewell sermon of Canon Kuhr- 
ing to the congregation of St. John’s 

* (Stone) Church recalls a ministry of 
sixteen years during which there have 
been great world changes and during 
which this minister gained by his cam-

rare
NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.
Compare it with the coal you are using—it will prove itsTROUBLE AT

VLADIVOSTOK; 
JAPS INVOLVED

worth.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.est devotion to the welfare of the city' 
as well as of his own people the sinçerc 
respect and hearty good will of all.

Vladivostok, July 29—(Delayed) —
Perhaps you have sometimes remarked b«nds inside and outside this

Canon Kuhring is a man of broad sym- that the big fellows around the place rnment, being immedi-1 Trotzky added that it was true the
pathy and deep faith. Wherever he often put to very little time, that they fttcj overcoine bv the militia. There Soviet government was increasing the„„ « s ;r ïïïïxt. iri&’rtew.tss srSAsra ssurs
—a-i-h—di. su VfT-u /"»» ¥ Tt- £s.vrtis&se “ esffThe variety and extent of i at his work He is judged ioiely b) the Thf, Japanese command participated He denied that the Russian red army 

! value. of what ,he in the fighting as a result of an attack regiments were fighting under the ban-
, w .itv fnr work man in an executive.position might work by,the revolutionlsts near Nikolsk. in ner of Mustapha Kemul Pasha, Turkish

and wonderful capacity for work an twelve hours a day and yet not be worth ^ SPVerill Japanese officers, includ- j Nationalist leader, against the Greeks. ,
well known not only in St. John, but $2,000 a year, while another might be Cotonr| Miwa, divisional chief of
throughout the province. Canon and ; on the spot only Uias many ho’‘? 1 staff. were killed.
Mrs. Kuhring during these sixteen years | « Lj^^/ Hing^ponsihle"
have made a valued contribution to the posjtions devote a great deal of thought derailing a Japanese t 
life of this city. ; to their duties while they are away

Foley’s 68 Prince William Street’Phone M 1913
unsuccessful revolt mobilized.

PREPAREDgoes Hue Clay ARRESTED!
Your attention for a few 

moments to read what we j 
have to offer you in Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases. This 
is the season you are plan- t 
ning on your holidays and j 
when selecting your baggage 
we invite you to call and ex
amine our large assortment, 
which we are offering at vtery ! 
low prices:

good work, 
lier activities, her fine executive ability

To be had of i—
W. H. Thorne & Co* Ltd* Mzrket 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King 

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St.
Émmerson 5r Fisher, Ltd* Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, l55 Union St.
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C *115 Main St.
C H. Ritchie, 3?0 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, LU* Indian town.
J. A. Lipsatt, Yavety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, J Brussels St
J. Stout, Fairvfile.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side. -

mSUNDAY AIR PATROL TO
PREVENT FOREST FIRES

■ is
H= -1

Victoria, B. C., July 31.—To protect 
valuable timber on Vancouver Island 
and along the coast from fires started 
by campers and motoring parties, the 
provincial government will have a forest 
protective seaplane from 
make, a scouting tour of the whole coast 
ever}- Sunday. So far this season there 

fires in British

THE VOLUNDA IS 
ABANDONED TO 

UNDERWRITERS

from business.
“ — *— « - ««— i sffC

to which the early return of Premier i do it SQ wfll that ;ie wj]l sooner or later 
The prime i*. promoted to a position where his pay 

will be governed not by so much per 
hour, but by the Worth of the services 
he refiders.

This thought that your time is not 
worth a nickle to anybody is a helpful 
one to keep always in mind.

Don't try merely “to put in the day." 
I Strive with all the energy and vigor you 

into the day.—

£>**<$>

% Vancouver
$7.75 and upward» 
$4.25 and upwards 
$2.10 and upwards

Meighec imparts interest, 
minister has had a pleasant time over- 

He cours back tc- a group of anxi-

Trunks from . . 
Bags from 
Suit Cases from

Sydney. N. S., Aug. 1—A survey was 
made of the stranded steamer Volunda 
on Saturday, and the steamer has been 
abandoned by the owners and handed

to the underwriters. A diver found TAKE PLACE OF
that the vessel’s bottom was consider- DAMAGED MAURETANIA
ably damaged, and as she lies on a rocky „ _ „ „
reef the prospects of getting her off are Vancouver, Aug. 1.—The L. I. u. o.
remote. A good deal depends on the Empress of China, formerly the Ger-1 
wind, which so far has been favorable, man steamer Prinz Frederik Wilhelm,

have been 
Columbia.

463 ^foresttc as.
ous colleagues and & world of trouble.

<0 <$><$> ! 
Postmaster .Sears carries with him into 

retirement the*good-will of the staff and 
of his fellow-citizens, 
scientious and capable official.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sn.over
I

The largest establishment in the Maritime Provinces devoted 
to Leather Goods.Hr was a con- possess to put something i 

Forbes Magazine (N. Y.j.

/
»

<
4

A
I

/

$2.98
Some of these models are daintily em

broidered. .Round and Square necks. Front, 
side and back fastening. Our best showing 
of misses’ blouses this year. Large selection 
of oversizes—46 and 48. Values to $4.98. 
Tomorrow only $2.98.

Tomorrow only $2.98

&

■:

M C 2 0 3 5
1

4
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RECENT DEATHS

Special Dinner Sets ; close 5.55 p. m. ;Senator James Domville.
Senator James Domville passed away I 

at his home in Rothesay at six o’clock , 
on Saturday evening. He was seventy- ; 
nine years of age and leaves, besides his , 
wife, three sons and four daughters.

^ Stores open 8.30 a. m.
I Friday 9.55 p. m. ; Saturday 12.55 p. m.

AT LOW PRICES TO CLEAR *

$18.00 Set 
$20.00 Set 
$20.00 Set

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

Blue Willow.............
Green and Gold . . . 
Pink Rose and Gold

I
r

tVlHere You Will Find The 
Kind of Baggage 

You Want

35
'Phone 2411

■HBia
that body has made numerous vigorous 
speeches.
Earl/ Experiences.

of Argyle) governor general of Canada, 
and H.R.H. the Princess Louise, in 1879, 
when they visited this city. He brought

..-rvi sjsrs'yat
command for many years, being com- ^ peopk for r.,tiftcation. He favored
mander of that unit _ g® a union of the provinces, but as the
other officer. In those days voters declared against Confederation at
ternary for the regiment to hold the ^ ^ he was among the defeated
annual musters at ya^“Plaîfcandidates. The last political conven
ais Sussex, Apohaqui, Shediac, Moncton, ^ ^ attended was at Hampton in
Hampton and St. Stephen- activity 1920, when the I.iberols nominated a 
these musters and ^tivity for the legisiature. He was some-
C^lonel what feeble at that time, but was able
throughout the P^vmce and his name the senate at the last session.
was practically ^„‘'ou^°ifan^r<1When Colonel Domville resided in St. 
many lccaht.es^ He commanded Jo,m he owned a house in Wellington
Hussars for twenty years , , Row, „„w the home of the Great War
. T.he rS“ in 1884 tnd LLn în Veteran’s Association, and later he pur-
iao«he ^ the thanks Bof the chased Kingshurst in Rothesay, where
1896 and received the thanks^ of the foZyears and did much enter-
British government and Corel woiseiey. __ _ • , nt his
Colonel Domville ... one of Ihe offlcers ^  ̂ . ^ ,his y,nr |,, hoi

■»«-< »■ ^land on the occasion of the jubliee House, where he passed away.
celebration of the late Queen Victoria, In religion Senator Domville was an 
at^vvhicl^he received a mLi. The regi- Anglican He wasi a member anves-

ment was presented with a silver tryman of St. Pauls (VaUey) church,
fiVneral Herbert for effi-, St. John, and took a great interest in 

eiency the Sily trumpet given to a ! building the present church, contnbu- 
cavX regiment in Canada. He was ting liberally and placing a memorial 
decorated for his long service in the window. , , ' „
militia. He was also awarded a Fenian ! In 1867 Colonel Domville and Miss 

.Raid medal. After his retirement from Isabella Scovil, daughter of the late Wil- 
the militia he was elected honorary liam H. Scovil were united m mamage^ 
colonel for life. ! She survives her husband as do three

When a resident of St. John Colonel sons and four d^:eh*?M 
Domville sat as alderman and was a James W. Domville MofitiSd
Chairman of a delegation from the St. of Mexico and Edward, of Montreal. 
John Board of Trade to Ottawa in 1871. The daughters are Mrs W. 7, Earle, 
He founded the free public library, and widow of W. Z. ^r^ ofSt Jo*in, Mrs.
later was president of the Kings county John W. Davidso , Mairie’Dom-
hoard of trade. He was elected to the Fanny Domvi le. and M.ss Mam i Dorn 
house of commons from Kings county ; ville, of Montreal whowasa nursing 
1„ tb. Cm*,..five l-termt in M3. He hdy“"g. ft,end,

Prices have very lately been subject to a great price re- 
the best you have seen in years.vision. Values are now

Hand Bags are made from reliable leathers and clever, goo 
looking substitutes. Newest styles; all sizes. Linen Room 

Remnant Sale
On Tuesday

I $8.50 to $57.00
Boston Bags—Great for carrying smalTparcels such

is sure to have coming and going to the country. Made 
from genuine cowhide; sizes 14, 15 and 16 in.

$7.50 to $12.50
Suit Cases—Showing in real leathers, leather-like substitutes, 

cord matting, Jap matting and fibre; also black enamel ; 
sizes 16 to 26 in.......................................... $1.90 to $30.00

as one

&

o General Purpose Trunks—Best Canadian makes, covered 
with painted canvas and hard fibre. . . $8.50 to $32.00

Steamer Trunks in same grades
fHE LATE COLONEL DOMVILLE. A Mid-summer Clean Up of short ends and odd 

All remnants and articles soiled from hand-
$12.25 to $28.00James Domville, F. R. C. I.,

F. R. G. S., honorary colonel of the 
Mghth Regiment, Princess Louise Hus
sars, which lie organized, and a member 
of the Canadian senate for eighteen 
years, was bom in Belize, Honduras,
November 29, 1842, the son of the late 
Lieut.-General James W. Domville of 
the Royal Artillery, and Frances (Usher)
Domville, daughter of the late Hon.
William B. Usher. Senator Domville I 
was educated in England and on the con-. 
tinent, taking a course also at Wool
wich, with the intention of entering the 
British army. He changed his mind,
'hoffever, and came to Canada in 1860, 
from Barbadoes, where his father was 

" en Stationed with the Royal Artillery, 
did not remain here, but returned 

tiApl866 and started business in St 
- jXm as a West Indies merchant 
Eventually he took over the business of 
the late William H. Scovil and operated 
the Coldbrook nail factory and Moose- 
path Rolling Mills. He carried on a 
large business for years in nails and 
rolled iron, ships knees, etc.

About 1870 he took the late James 
Scovil, son of W. H. Scovil into partner
ship under the name of James Domville
L?f’l8a7n7d Tn^Ctionel DomriUe declared void by the courts, and from 
organLed the Maritime b“ f St. John this time for years he and Mr Foster 
antT was its president for several years, were the political gladiators of Kings 
He aiso started ^ Maritimet Ware- county.^ Qf ^ Co,onel

buUt'nand sailed the steamer James Domville was again defeated by Mr. 
Domville, the first British steamer that Foster, and in a by-election in 1985, 
flew the British flag on the Yukon. He made necessary by the latter accepting 
was .interested in property development office in the cabinet, the colonel again 
in the Yukon country and in later years lost. Colonel Domville was defeated by 
illrfJi. Albert châle fields He Hon. Mr, Foster in the general elect- 
retired from active business several ions of 1887 and 1891, but was success-

ful in the general election of 1896, the 
minister being obliged to seek election 

His Military Career. in York county. He was defeated for
Colonel Domville joined the old New re-election at the general elections of 

Brunswick militia soon after he arrived 1900 by George W. Fowler, of Sussex, 
here from the West Indies, and was on now a senator.
duty at the border at the time of the It was often the boast of the Senator 
Fenian Raid. He did not continue in that although often defeated himself 
the militia after Confederation, but in he was able by persistence to 4rivç his 
^^jate seventies he joined the Kings doughty opponent out of Kings county. 

JRmty Cavalry as major and later sue- Colonel Domville was for four years 
cecded to the command as lieutenant- chairman of the select standing commit- 
colonel. He re-organized the regiment as tec of the house of commons on hank
ie Eighth Princess Louise Hussars, a ing and commerce.
detachment of which did escort duty to On April 20, 1903, Colonel Domville 
the Marquis of Lome (afterwards Duke was summoned to the senate, and in

Hon.
pieces.
ling to be marked at prices that will insure a quick

/
Wardrobe Trunks in regular and steamer sizes.

$40.00 to $75.00
Hat Cases, Hat Trunks, Traveller's Portfolios, Week

end Cases, Auto Running Board Trunks, etc., also at re
vised prices.

disposal.

This sale will include: Odd and soiled lines of 
Embroidered Linens and Cottons, Runners, Tray 
Cloths, Tea Cloths, Damask Napkins, Table Cloths, 
Towels, Hemstitched Pillow Cases and Sheets.

Imported Wool Rugs
Plain colors and plain with fringed ends. These

versible. Splendid value........................$6.90 to $24.50
are re-

White and Striped Flannelette. 

v Also English Shirtings.

Half Price for This Sale.
rr

A visit to our linen room on Tuesday will be 

greatly to your advantage.

(Ground Floor.)

was
that year by George Eulas Foster, now 
Sir George Foster. The election was

I
H. B. White.

His many friends will be grieved to 
learn of the death of Hiram B. White, 
which occurred at his residence, 
Hazen street, yesterday morning at 1.30 
o’clock. Mr. White had been confined 
to his home^or only a few days and his 
illness did not seem serious until Satur- 

when hé lapsed into uncon- 
from which he never rallied.

(Men’s Furnishings Dept., Ground Floor.)
59

mS V* kino STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUAI

day at 
sciousness
He was born at Bellisle, Kings county, 
eighty-eight years ago, and in early life 
was a member of the firm of White 
Brothers at Sussex. Moving to St. John 
in 1864 he formed a partnership with 
the late Fred E. Titus and for years the 
firm of White & Titus conducted a 
wholesale grocery business on the North president of the Y. M. C. A. and held 
Market wharf. A man of remarkably many offices in the Royal Arcanum. He 
energy and vitality he was a familiar j atways took a deep interest in the wel- 
figure in the streets of the city, for up fare 0f the city and a vigorous supporter 
to a few weeks ago he seldom missed a Qf any movement to make it a better 
day from his office, always walking back place in which to live. A genial, kindly 
and forth. Mr. White was a Methodist, disposition made him friends in every 
serving for years on the trustee board sectjon 0f the province who will learn 
of Centenary church. Although never of hig death with keen regret, 
taking an active part in politics he was He was twice married. In 1857 he 
a strong Conservative. He was a past wag married to Mary Jane Hayward,

who left two daughters, the late Mrs. 
C. W. Hamilton, wife of Rev. Mr. Ham
ilton, and Mrs. W. F. Damon, now of 
Boston (Mass.) In 1863 he was 
ried to Mary Adeline Hunter, of Lubec 
(Me.), who," with two sons, J. Hunter, 
at home, and G. Vincent, of Moncton 
(N. B.). survive him. A nephew. Dr. 
H. H. Hamilton, is now practising in 
New York city and a niece, F. Gertrude 
Hamilton, is serving the Women’s Meth
odist Missionary Board in Japan.

noon

years ago.

ezine Hagerty, who for more than eight- 
has been attached to the in- 
Ikjiss Hagerty, who was a 

daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hagerty, of this city, was an efficient 
and valuable official whose happy dis
position and fine qualities made lier be
loved by all. The funeral will be held 
this morning at 7.30 o’clock from 
O’Neill’s undertaking parlor, 669 Main 
street, to the Cathedral for requiem.high 
mass at 8 o’clock.

Child of Howard McCordick
Robert Bliss McCordick, ten-months- 

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mc- 
Crodick, formerly of Hampton, died at 
the home of his parents, 64 Metcalf | 
street, yesterday. The funeral will take 
place on Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock.

een years 
stitution. DECIDEDLY NEW STYLES

.>•>

Handbags and Strap 
Pursesmar-

End of the Season „ 
Clearance of Shoesmm

Our John A. Hannah.
t 4.1 w. Whit, „itv Word has been received in this city of

, citizen The fnneîal w U the death in Oakland (Cal.) of John A.
°ses a sterling citizen 1 he funeral will formerly of this city. He is

he held from h.s late residence, 59 b Mother and a sister.
Hazen street,- on Tuesday afternoon at surviveu u>

! 2.30 o’clock.

Windows [tr-
Here are the sort of bags every woman who dresses 

smartly likes to own. They are made of fine ostrich 
grained or mottled finished leather in black and colors to 
harmonize with the rest of the summer apparel and offer
ed at prices that cannot be duplicated hereabouts.

A collection of vanity bags, party purses and strap 
purses. Fine ostrich grained or mottled finished leather. 
Gray, tan, brown or black.

Mrs.. Anslen Downing.
The death of Mrs. Kathleen Down- 

, ing, wife of Police Constable Anslen
Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 31 Downing, occurred on Saturday.

Mrs. Coombs, wife of G. Coombs, nfon- Rl0ugh sRe had bëen in poor health for 
ager of the Bank of Montreal here, died 1 some yme Mrs. Downing’s death was not 

, today after n brief illness. She was a wboyy expeeted and the sad news will 
daughter of R. E. Davy, of Ottawa. come ils a shock to her numerous friends.

She leaves to mourn, besides her hus
band, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Callaghan, two brothers, Leonard and 
Ronald Callaghan, both of this city, and 
four sisters, Mrs. Alleh Barnes and

Not for a long time have our Three Stores been able to give their pat- 
such commanding shoe values. Economy suggests that you buy 

pair, but several pairs for every member of the family.
WOMEN’S SUMMER SHOES GREATLY REDUCED.

Mrs. G. Coombs.
Al-rons 

not one

Miss Catherine Hagerty.
1 A highly esteemed member of - the 
provincial hospital staff passed away on 
Saturday in the person of Miss Cath-

There are groups of 
oxfords, strap shoes of 
kid, calf and canvas in 
black, brown, two-tone 
and white, all included 
in this sale.

These e^re all smart 
shoes with Cuban, low 
or Louis heels.

All our novelties are 
included.

“King St. Store.”

It’s a bit unusual to 
find white shoes and 
oxfords on sale at such 
low prices, but we are 
clearing all

goods out in this

Price $3.25 Each?our sum-
New strap purses made of persian lamb skin with top 

strap handle, two folding flap covers, heavily grained 
leather. Gray or green with pretty flowered linings.

met

July Sale.
Our complete range 

of styles and prices are 
in our windows. See 
them.

Price $2.35 Each

Ê31
"Three Stores." 1 F. W. Daniel & Co.

Head of King St.
GOOD SHOES FOR MEN IN THIS SALE.

Men’s oxfords and 
sport shoes sell until 
late fall, but occa
sionally 
clear out odd lots 
and broken sizes.

Newer Modes In Wrist Watches
O 0*r lime of Bracelet Welches hat keen replenished witk tke beet emaples 
•i the watch maker’» set. These new mode* are decidedly attractive— 
exceedingly serviceable- - end e scarce oi satisfaction In the owner.

Aa e gift Bee these present excellent
___________ _______ _____ ______  haying opportunities. 0er laog
experiesKe and careful sriectm ad the heat makes nesses yen af a aefa 
eed satisfactory purchase.

^Thm Horn« * Good Watches"

Prices as low as: 
$5.00 for Black or 

Tan Boots.
$5.85 for Recede 

Toe Brown, 
j $6.85 for Black and 
* Tan Goodlaste. 

7.85 for Black. 
Blue. Med. Toe. 

$7.95 odd lot of 
"Specials."

Men’s Working

if ::

we must
nected with coal mining, transportation 
and other industrial interests. He was 
also at one time the proprietor of a 
weekly newspaper and the owner of a 
local passenger steamer.

Mrs. John A shell, both of this, city; 
Mrs. Charles Jackson, of New Hamp
shire, and Miss Berncdetta Callaghan, at 
home. The funeral will take place from 
her late residence, 171 Brussels street, 
tomorrow morning at 8.45 o’clocki to the 
Cathedral for requiem high mass.

Make Excellent Gift»

I
Drop in any of 

Three Stores andids

FRANCIS ANGLIN IS 
KILLED IN OTTAWA

1.1our
see if what you want 
isn't''here.

Ferguson & Page, 41 King Street
James Campbell.

/ Antigonish, July 31—Word has been 
received here of the death of Francis 
Anglin, of Ottawa, who was graduated 
from St. Francis Xavier’s University in 

A telegram to Almon McGilli-

The many friends of James Campbell 
will regret to learn of his death, which 
occurred on Saturday afternoon at Hi's 
late residence, 47 Millidgc avenue, in the 
sixty-fifth year of his age. He leaves to 
mourn his wife, one son, a daughter, 
Elizabeth, his mother, a sister, Ellen, and 
two brothers, William, of Carleton 
county, and George, of St. John.

The funeral will take place this aftcr- 
at 2.30 o’clock with interment at

“See our windows, 
anyway."Boots, $4.95, $5, 

$5.65.
iTrrrr !

NOW—THE LOWEST PRICES ON CHILDREN’S SHOES. May.
vray, his college room mate, said that 
Anglin died as the result of injuries 
sustained in an automobile accident on 
Wednesday. He was 
Anglin, Ottawa. He took an active part 
in college activities, particularly debat
ing and won the oratorical prize of the 
university this spring.

He was a member of St. Francis 
Xavier’s largest graduating class and his 
death is the second in the class, since 
the commencement in May. Frederick 

of Louisburg, having died 
taking the Normal course at

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

Prices as low as:
88c running up to $1.95, in
cluding play shoes and Tan 
Mary Jane Pumps for chil
dren and misses, also White 
Boots and Shoes for picnic 
use.

Children wear their shoes 
out so fast that it is always 
a great help to buy them at 
a saving.

Start the youngsters off 
to school in a pair of our 
sale shoes from our great 
clearance.

“See

ft the son of Judge

t J in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in- 

with this office.

noon 
Cedar Hill.ZX Alexander Charles Ross.

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Montreal, July 31.—Following an ill- 

of three months duration, the deatlieu ran cewindows." ness
occurred on Saturday in the Royal \ ic- 
toria Hosiptal of Alexander Charles 
Ross, at the age of sixty-four, 
time M. P. Oil the Liberal side for North 
Cape Breton and Victoria (N.S.) and 
well known in the maritime provinces as 
a promoter of several companies con- thy W. Anglin.

\our Ferguson, 
while AC.E.L JARVIS&S0N*i- Waterbury & Rising, Limited Truro.

The father of Francis Anglin. Hon. 
Francis Alexander Anglin, was born in 
St John, the son of the late Hon. Timo-

at one

I 74 Prince William St. 
Phone M 1301921Three Stores1878
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why Do they 
PERMIT SUCH 

ttiMORAfVT MEtv 
To RUM CAftSjV

How LONG ’fèü 
‘seen .driving- ï î 

You Bûubnead ! <
X OH Joe- ISN’T IT 
Z\ LOVELY Vo BE out 

■? IN Trie OPEN
country — You MUST 

f'/P teach Me To DRwje 
Jïtiffo}l won‘t You ?

VlfeR?

SURE -- H-L
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COME. To '‘X 
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I'LL ICACH YOU
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the villagers who were saved from the 
plcague in 1G33 take part in the Passion 
Play and assume responsibility for its 
production.

Next October will be a fateful montli, 
■for then the names of the villagers who 
are to have the leading roles in the spec
tacle will be announced. To be selected 
to enact the role of Jesus Christ or one 
of the Apostles.is a far greater honor to 
an Oberammergau man than election to j 
the presidency of Germany of any other , 
office within the gift of the entire Ger
man

Xant and that it was his intention to keep 
them thus.

The recovery of the Ford Motor Com
pany from the depress ipn of the early 
year and its remarkable assembling of 
cash without a loan to meet its obliga
tions is considered by bankers familiar 
with Mr. Ford’s business to be one of 
the most remarkable recoveries in mod- 

business. None of them had ever

ID’S FEAT IN
ti

\V 2/ t

ern
I talked for publication in connection with 
the Ford financing, but privately they 
did not hesitate to express the opinion 
that their very proffer of aid, under the 
terms of their own making, of course, 
placed Mr. Ford on his mettle and add
ed to his determination to pull through 
the year without the aid of Wall Street, 
for which he has evidenced dislike and 
distrust.

Outside of His recital of facts and fig
ures in liquidating his inventory of raw 
material and finished product, there is 
considerable unwritten history of Mr.
Ford’s financial activities in 1921 of 
which Wall Street is aware and which 
now is being passed around as gossip in 
the financial district. Henry Ford, bank
ers say, in retailing and amplifying the 

the year carried the proffer of financial | history of .his recovery without a loan, 
aid to Henry Ford in Detroit, only to ' S(dd that he turned the financial corner 
have it coldly refused, said yesterday j by transferring the load to other should-» 
that Mr. Ford, through shrewd financial 

ijjty, through forced liquidation and 
•r,ugh ruthless pressure of the output

his factory on his dealers, had per- Little more than six months ago the 
,->ned a feat that probably would go Bord Motor Company had all but coin- 

down in the annals of financial history as jfieted arrangements for borrowing $75,- 
jone of the most remarkable achievements 000,000, in the face of what appeared to 
of post-war liquidation. be desperate necessity. His plants were

They do not doubt, they say, any of closed; there was little demand for cars 
the statements of his past and present ^ of any kind. Mr. Ford owed the gov- 
financial conditions as outlined by Mr. 'eminent $55,000,000 for taxes; notes were 
Ford in his interview in The New York j nearly $30,000,000, originally issued to 
Times yesterday morning. And they say j buy out his minority partners and were 
that the Ford Motor Company evidently ! clue within a few weeks. Unsold cars 
has turned the corner of liquidation and ; were piled high in the factory and chok- 
depression in excellent shape. Instead of j ing sales rooms over the country, 
one huge financial operation, Mr. ford ; it was at this jkriod that the bankers 
succeeded in getting his dealers to finance Qf Wall Street proffered aid. For wheth- 
his requirements, each dealer in his own er they admit it or not the financing of 
territory. i the Ford enterprises is a lucrative piece

The bankers who went to see Mr. ' business that all of them7 would like 
Ford in January and who offered him to have the opportunity to handle. There 
financial aid again yesterday declined to js a difference of opinion whether, Mr. 
make a public statement of any sort j Ford invited them to Detroit or whether 
about their negotiations with the manu- they went on their own responsibility, 
facturer. They take the position that it ' (jn only a single occasion has Mr. ford 
would be extremely bad faith as well as transacted business with banks identified 
bad taste for- them to make any state- wjtfi Wall Street. This was when he 
ment about conversations or negotiations bought the minority interests and the 
which have been held in their official ca- last of the notes given to raise the cash 
parity as bankers with Mr. Ford. for this purpose were paid off in 1920.

The offer of aid to Mr. Ford was not 
flatly rejected until he learned the con- 

, . , dirions. .These, it is reported, included
friendXf°MraF<£d saidXe did a' banking supervision of the expend!- 125,000 surplus cars Mr. Ford produced I motor industry, 

personal friend of Mr Ford, sard hires. This evidently was the stumbling 3 000 machines in January and sold 57,- ! cut prices. And his second reduction is
not propose to be drawn into block in the negotiations. The bankers 000 -jn February he produced 35,000 of recent date. Had Mr. Ford been
trS7erSa’ iwat TThVe ™dTheXJhdion be ret,irned to New York from their un- d ld 6300o In March he produced able1 to obtain WaU street accommoda- 
self and Mr. Ford and *£***«“*- fruitful Detroit trip and Mr., Ford im- “,000 and ild 57,000. In April he pro- tion of $75,000,000 without restriction, 
tween his bank and Mr. F p mediately started activities which have duced 90,000 and sold 100,000. His May extravagance might have continued.

earned for him the applause of the bank- f for production was 110,000 cars, Angered at bankers’ ‘dictation’ on one 
ing world. bis June figure 116,000, and in July, it is hand and advised by banker friends on
Ford Applies the Remedy. Mr. Ford’s boast, that he is turning out the other, he decided to go it alone.

4,000 cars a day and selling every
“By, the end of April inventories of

the banks. T. oday his sales approach tiie corporation has been reduced from “To make the bill he had to
largest figure in the history of his com- $105i0oo.OOO to $63,600,000. He had been omize. He went over his entire organ- 
pany. The comer was turned according manufacturing bis inventory, including ization w;thl a fine, tooth comb. Where 
to bankers by transferring the bonded. gpare parts, into finished car shipments be formerly employed 60,000 men to 

! Marvelously recuperative markets com- to dealerS; which went out with drafts produce an average of 4,000 cars daily, 
pleted the success. Ford pushed his 12o£ I attached Since April a further remark- he now obtains an output of the same 
000 surplus automobiles up the hill, off b,e spurt in business has taken place. volume with 450,000 men. The $6 minl- 
his inventory account and into the hands „The corporation’s cash the first of mu~ has been retained, but foremen 
of 17,000 dealers. He shipped automo- ; June wag around $36,000,000, and there I hav(f beefi put *to work, tasks 
biles right 'and left all over the world re no olltstanding obligations except | Bnd adjustments averaging twenty
to willing and unwiUing consignes and : current merchandise acceptances. The | to twenty-five per cent, reduction made 
drew against them. The tide of cash re- meaSure of sales sineP that time ' nd lifi es_
turned $69,00§,000 before April 1. nQW ,s factory capacity and not mer- 6

“Mr. Ford came East and found some chand;sing efforts. Mr. Ford’s net profit 
$91,000,000 in “frozen” cars and parU before taxes are now understood to be 
in New York, Philadelphia and Bos- it the rate of approximately $20,000,000 
ton districts. Changes in personnel fol- Qr about $100 profit per car. 
lowed and others were threatened, a he “His only financial problem appears 
cars began to move out. * ' j. at the moment to be to retain sufficient

“The case was reported of art Indiana cagh under his expansion programme to 
dealer who had a floor full of Fords. pay federal taxes.
His consternation was great when a “The Ford recovery was probably the 
trainload of the cars, unordered, rolled most inspiring event possible to 
intw the city. His business future was 
at stake. He must, and did accept the 
draft. A former disgruntled Ford deal
er with superior resources, bought the 
trainload /and startled the country side 

nOUl'isKin^ by advertising a bargain sale of Ford

dessevt is 1UOV6 In other cities and towns the dealers
__ _______. , ,-r an/l went to their banks and borrowed on

CrOeSXXly. >the cars. shipments averaged about one- 
•mooth if mesoe tenth of a year’s business. The unload- 

__S11- i ing plan was a success, because is was'
Wlln TU* I economically sound and ruthlessly ap-
41x5** is Mended. plied. Agents were bluntly told that 
* • a a j they were indebted to the Ford Company
Wlttl SUgal and that to prosper in the future they

v must assist now. Those who rebelled
w-ere removed. Those who accepted are 
today the strongest proponents of the 
Ford method.

The Situation Today.
Then Mr. Ford cut prices.
Almost overnight the public began buy

ing Ford cars. Opening the year with

A <Ta/n* pj'oetuctpartieufoHy /jwywm/ti
ILBankers Say One of the Most 

'Remarkable.
-tin

Vim!F—.
people. And any woman of Ober- 

would far rather be efiosenSr. X) & ammergau
to play the role of Mary, or Martha,,or 
Mary Magdalene than to be in the posi
tion of Frau Ebert as mistress of the 
president’s palace in Berlin.

Many of the actors in the Passion 
Play next year will doubtless he the 
sanie as those in the cast when the play 
was last produced, in 1910. Anton. Lang, 
who enacted the hole of Jesus Christ 
in 1900 and 1910, will probably he 
chosciy for. the part again, as he is still 
young enough to undertake the arduous 
task and looks the part so well that 
younger aspirants are not likely to dis
place him,

ottile Zwink, who played the role of 
Mary in 1910, has married since that 
time. No married woman can play a' folk as a

sion Play.
Marie Mayr, who played Jhe role of 

Mary Magdalene in the 1910 produc
tion, is married and living in Chicago. 
Marie Schmid, who was the Veronica in 
the last production, has also marrie^.

Eighty-two trf the Oberammergau 
died during the war, and many of the 
older actors of the last production will

\

Rigid Economy, Forced Li
quidation and Pressure on 
Dealers Credited With Suc
cess—A Gripping Business 
Story.

#

♦
*Ü,

7f
.15«l

‘it

Xk(New York Times.)
Bankers of Wall Street who early in

yML He disqualified by age for Important 
roles. Consequently, there are scores of 
places in the cast to which young 
with ability as actors may aspire. They 
Have hegun to let their hair grow. Wigs 
and’ make-ups are not permitted by the 

’directors of the Passion Play.
Practically all the older men who had 

important parts in the last production 
have nevér cut their hair. Many of 
them have retained their long beards 
and pride themselves on their resem
blance to the Biblical characters they 
have depicted. /

ising candidates for the role of Mary. 
.Fraulein Rendi has shown great ability 
in minor religious plays, which are pro
duced constantly by the Oberammergau 

means of training for the Pas'

ll1'
0 men

M
ers.
The Situation Six Months Agor Consequently, all the young 

of Oberammergau with ability 
and experience as fetors are eagerly 
trying to qualify for the highly import
ant part. Paula Rondi, daughter of 
Peter Rendi, the sculptor, who was 
Joseph of Arimathea in the play of 1910 
and enacted the role of St. John twenty- 
one years ago, is one of the most prom- '

role.
womenm

men

whoIesome sweets 
for the whole family

•THE chocolate used in Moir’s is one of the 
1 most nourishing of foods, and with the ad

dition of pure sugar, good butter, and rich ripe 
fruits and nuts it forms a food combination that 
is hard to beat.

And Moir*i have (he additional advantage of pleasing 
everybody’s taste, from the oldest to the youngest.

MOIR’S LIMITED, HALIFAX .

mmu
AReguIar Customer |
Little folks can safely enjoy Ward’s ; ■ #
Orange-Crush, Lemon-Crush and Lune» j 
Crush. Protected purity, wholesomeness ! 
and quality, fine fragrance and flavor, . 
make them ideal when served icy-coM at 
the fountain or at home. Be sure to ; 
get the genuine.______________________ k

I

E m Ward’» Orsnge-Cro.h. 
Lemon-Crush and line. 
Crush get their delicious 
flavors solely from Fruit 
Oils and Fruit Juices 
pressed from oranici, 
lemons or limes.Tomese 
are added pure granu» 
laud sugar, ctbric add 
(natural add of oranges, 
lemons and Utne»).«rd- 
fled food color and car» 
boosted water.___________

V
l »:t8V

W. J. WETMORE. Agent,
91 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. r

’.A S fA\OIRS Ghoeoledès in bottles |
. Guaranteed under pure food laws, Federal and State 1 

Prepared by, OrangeÆro»h Company
Plant and Laboratories, Chicago \

Research Laboratory, Los Angeles

Bottled by
Blue Ribbon Beverage Co.,

St John, N. B.
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MÆOne of the banker^ who tried to 
“sell” Mr. Ford on tjiç new financing 
plan said that in his opinion the best 
thing that could, have happened to the 
Ford Motor Car Company was for Mr. 
Ford tq flare up at ti* bankers -who 
tried to help him andplmekling up his 
belt ,decide to go it alone.

“Henry Ford is an absolute genius at 
organization and efficiency,” Said this 
hanker, who has spent many days at 
yir. Ford’s home and plant as his guest. 
“In this instance he has -set an example 
to the business world. Mark my words, 
Mr. Ford will take the little railroad he 
has purchased, throw out all of the 
antiquated systems now in use on this, 
as well as on other railroads in the 
country, and give railroad executives 
within the next year an example of 
efficiency and economy which will make 
them fairly gasp for breath.”
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ARE SHAPING UP
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CondensedNGlk^

m/.Thirty performances of the Passion 
Play have been scheduled tor 1!’;)2 by 
the committee of twentv-onc which is 
directing the spectacle, but (his number 
will be increased if the attendance de
mands, as was the case both in 1900 

and 1910.
It will require an outlay c f UiOO OCO 

marks to stage the Oberammergau 
play, and the villagers are extremely 
anxious about the German political 
situation, lest conditions keep foreign

ers away.
The 360 burghers who constitute the 

descendants bf the original peasants 
"who made the vow to produce the play 
decennially personally assume the re
sponsibility for this expenditure, and 

the failure to attract 
to meet the cost would result in the 
bankruptcy of practically the entire 
village, as the Oberammergau folk have 
slight resources. Most of the burghers 

wood caryers, potters, painters, 
sculptors, farmers, merchants an^ small 
shopkeepers. Only the descendants of
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NO SCRAPS NO CUTTINGS

mmf After Considerable. 
Experimenting
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We ate now offering to the public 
lower suction plate that holds aa 

Also a i/oofless cfs
’ rigidly as an upper.

upper. sufficient visitors

Cuticura Soap 
Imparts 

The Velvet Touch

EXTRACTION, 23c.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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Times and Star Classified Pages These PagesWant Ads. on 
Will be Read by More PeopleSend in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.Circulation of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents
The Average Daily Net Paid

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE t
.

Auto. Bargain WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETI FOR SALE—GENERAL• REAL ESTATE
Five passenger Touring Car, 

1920 Briscoe. New tires, new mud 
guards; licensed and insured for 
$1,000. In perfect running order. 
Cost $1,500. A snap—$850. 

Apply
Victory Garage & Supply 

Company
92 Duke Street, City.

TO LET—BRIGHT, WARM FLAT TO LET — FURNISHED RÔOMS, WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS- WANTED — SALESMAN, PERMAN-
Brussels St Appiv Joseph Mitchell, permanent or transient, 26 Richmond maker to sew ladies’ coats on power ma- ent position, good prospects, salary

198 Union St. Telephone 1401. St., Phone M. 1678-21. 2412—8—8 chine.—Imperial Clothing Co, 44 Sydney, and commission. Apply stating past ex-
2443—8__5 |  - 2448—8—4 perience, age and if married, to Box J

TO‘LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 WjVnted _ CURLS EXPERIENCED ^ TimeS' 2460-0-2

• in sewing to trim men’s felt hats—J.
B. Bardsley Hat Co., 208 Union St.

2364—8—2

---------- «,=nn “sFCURES SUB- FOR SALE-GREY WICKER BABY

'ÎLS'SEww. T* C1 c“lw—four apartments above. Lower noo FOR SALE—MOWING MACHINE, 87

*>v1  !5i±?
Edition on residential street and a FOR SALE—TWO SARDINE WEIRS 
oavine investment. $1,500 secures choice . completej au netting, three Seines, dip 
frw-hold property on residential street 1 nets> scoop nets, anchors, chains, eight 
showing good returns on investment. In- dories, one new Lord built gaspereau 
snection invited re these properties. Ap-iskiff> 0ne .used gaspereau skiff, one 

i Rnv X O L 23, Times. 6~d- dingy, one motor boat. Everything ready
P ^ ----------- -—VôT-omTAIN— to put on weirs. Will be sold cheap.
FOR SALE—FINE SELF-CU . ‘ _ Owner going oüt of business. Apply R.

ed freehold property on Mount ricas w Çar$ 509 Main Sti, Phone M. 4006. 
ant avenue, with splen^d «w * 214^-8-2
and harbor. Lot 104 feet y
Framed house, 12 rooms, with good cel 
£ Tt wat« heating, m^n p^umb- 
ing, electric lights, etc. House recency 
overhauled and in goo_ re? £ Means, 

be arranged. Apply J- ^onuare.
J. A. Grant & Co., U^rketS^^

on

TO LET—FLAT, REAR 45 ERIN ST., j 
4 rooms, $10. 1 2408—8—3 j Hors field St. FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BEGIN- 

ners $150, later $250 monthly ; (whi 
position?) Write Railway, care" • 
Times. 2347-8-2.

TO LET—FLAT 19 MAIN ST. I TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED
2322—8—4 ! room, also basement flat, two briglit ------------------ -------------

! - - - - —.— rooms. 1203-21. * 2407—8—8 SALES WOMEN WANTED—SEVER-
• TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT FROM j t--- — - al sales women at once. Apply hey

. __ ________ _______ _________ i First August; electric lights.—Mrs. Tq ^ET____FURNISHED ROOM, 40 tween 10 a. m. 6 p. m-, W. G. Marsh, 2nd
FOR SALE—CHALMERS FIVE PAS- Frank Rafferty, Coldbrook, N. B. Horsfteld St. 2455—8—8 Floor, 167 Prince William street.

senger Six Cylinder, spotlight, bumper, ■ » ***' 9
two extra tires, newly painted and over- __ . ~ FI AT MOD-hauled. Tel M. 1331-11. 2451-8-4 TO LET-SIX ROOM FLA I, MUD

2314-8-3 WANTED — A CAPABLE MALE 
cook for a construction crew. Apply, 

stating wages, to Box J 154, Times.
2346—8—30

I
2326—8—5

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, |PANTRY 
gentleman, T2 Mecklenburg. | u0tei. 2338—8—2ern improvements, 78 Elm St. Posses- 

4 DIA- sion August 1st. Phone R. P. Hamm, M.
2254—8—4

12 DoCkl 4388-21 or write-Box 11 East St. John.
BOATS FOR SALE—3 TWELVE 2370—8—3 TO LET—FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS,

foot Sailing Dinghys complete with ———1 T~ FnTV nnnT ioio ' Charlotte St. (near Queen Square), 
sails. A bargain. Inspect our stock of F , in A1 Rent $40. Apply Box J 138, Times. T „ urmuicuvn Dnnuc -n
Row Boats. Reasonable prices. Prompt Model, all new tires and new spar^ «-ent pp y 7—26—T.f. LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 50
delivery.—Gandy & AUison, 3 and 4 w*th sP°t ’'Sht, a great bargain for qmck King Square. 2306-8-5
North Wharf. 2380-3-6 ifale. Phone Main 4626, O lets mobile Mo-

_________ tor Sales Co., 45 Princess St.

WANTED2368—8—6
WANTED—WOMEN TO SEW A.\- 

assort linen. Salary $35 a month with 
2337—8—13 meals. Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.

2141—8—4

, * FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET,—272 
Princess street.

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, FAMILY 
of three, North End preferred. Phone 

West 159-31.
TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT 

—Apply on premises, 149 Winslow St., 
West'. 2296—8—5can 2182—8—2

MILLINER WANTEÎD FOR PROV- 
vincial city. Good wages, immediate 

employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 5—7—T .f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
tral. Gentlemen preferred. Apply 

Box J 153, Times.

care
SALESMEN -V SELF - RESPECTING 

salesmen and sales ladies whose ambi
tion is beyond his present occupation 
might find more congenial employment 
with us and at the same time double his 
income. We require a man or woman of 
clean character, strong in ^mind and 
body, of’ strong personality, who would 
appreciate a life’s position with a fast 
growing concern, where industry would 
be rewarded with far above average 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or R. E. 
Finlay, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. St.

11—1—1921

1 H
modem ^thatji information^vmte

2294—8—2

TO LET—ROOMS. RUSSELL HOUSE 
190 King East, Phone 8375.

! COOKS AND MAIDSa
2365—8—3 WOOD AND COALFOR SALE—17 ACRES STANDING 

Hay or tenders for same for cutting 
and making thb same, on Marsh road. 
Apply to Wm. Rafferty, 147'Elliott Row.

2387-8-3

2194—8—3
WANTED—COOK AND COMPET- 

ent person to care for year and half 
2159—8—3 J old baby. Apply with references to Mrs. 

I Simeon Jones, 28 Garden St.

FOR SALE—AT McLAUGHLIN MO-Box^J 150, care Times. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 
Waterloo.

tor Car Co., Ltd., Ideal Truck for f 
jitney business. Holds 12 passengers, f 
First class condition. Price $400.

- SALE — SELF-CONTAIN.ED
Fmiûse and Barn, 41ots,cheap ^casb. 

Apply John Marrs, Virgmi 2^6&_8_j 
John. ----------------------

For an Even, Strong 
Baking Heat 

USE

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305
2098—8—2 I _

2457—8—82386—8—3 :FOR SALE—BUTCHER’S REFRIG- 
erator. Box J 156 Telegraph.

Union.■ WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
Mrs. Ainsworth, 342 

2*56—8—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
Peters.

IFOR SALE—FORD COUPE, ELEC- 
trically equipped. Good as new.—Ap

ply Modern Electric, Sydney St

WANTED — FLAT, MODERhf,-• XL) ■. 
family of three. Box J 142, Times!

43195—8—3

*21 house 
Main St.

f2363—8—2
THIS FINE BRICK PROPERTY, 

comer Queen and Wentworth street, 
self-contained, 9 rooms and bath. JustS^andpainted. ^mediate <*cup-

house, goo^ neighborhood, lovely 
view, sunny and warm, handyto church, 
school and street car Une. Cost W.050, 
good value at $6,000. Selling pnceK500 
tn close. Special easy terms.—Apply to ^tsion^rT. H. Bullock, City ^

2113— 8—2

TO LET—ROOMS, 29 PADDOCK.
2114— 8—2

l 1FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 7% H. 
P. Phone 3471-11. FUNDY

COAL

12354—8—2 ; ?2356—8—6 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 95 Coburg.

WANTED—TQ RENT MONTH OF 
August, or balance of season, furnished 

camp or cottage on river. Box J 139, 
Times or ’Plume M. 1066-21.

FOR SALE — LIGHT OVERLAND 
Sedan, in excellent condition. Enquire 

M 1786. 2372—8—2

IFOR SALE—OLD VIOLIN.—BOX J 
2355—8—6

2411—8—8TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
1007—8—6

156, care Tijpes. !
t fChipman Hill. WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 

eral maid, small family. Apply 10 
Mecklenburg St. 2464—8—8

FOR SALE-STANDING HAY. AP- TRUCK BODY FOR
ply Mrs. Ritchie, 160 Duke , F^rd R^^t with upho^tered side-

seats. .Phone W. 295. 2374—8—3

WANTED—SEPTEMBER 1ST, BY
careful adults, House or Self-contained 

Flat, .modern, central. Give particulars 
to Box J 135, Times.

It lights quickly and works right 
up into a powerful, steady work
ing fire.

Price $12.00 a Ton Put In. 
Order Now.

’Phone Main 3938.

APARTMENTS TO LET!• WANTED—AT ROTHESAY, COOK 
general, small family. No washing. Re

ferences required. Box J 167, Times.
2394—8—6

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

1155—8—8

6 room 2079—8—2I,
FOR SALE—SAXON ROADSTER, 60 

Elgin St. ,

FOR SALE—BRISCO EIGHT, IN 
good condition, 4 new tires. A real 

bargain for some one looking for a new 
car. Apply 74 Cranston Ave. Price $500.

2304 -8 -2

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
very central. Seven rooms, including 

bath. Everything new. For further par- 
ticulars address P. O. Box No. 94, city. MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

2290—8—5 ! house work. Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 
Mount Pleasant Ave.

2389 8 2 WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
partly furnished room with good 

board. Must be modem and central. 
Address J 13, care Times.

417.

T.f.IEMMERSON FUELCO.BUSINESS CHANCES 2353—8—6
j TO LET—TWO SUITES IN “WEST- 
j bank” apartment, Mount Pleasant, 5 
and 6 rooms, $40 and $50.—Main 1456.

t 7—22—T.f.

■
FOR SALE—FRUIT AND CONFEC- 

tionery business. Best in the city, 20 
2126—8—2

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
aged woman for general house work, 

family of two.—127 Leinster St,y , 2068-8-2 EARN MONEY AT HOME. — WE
_______________________________________will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL jspare time writing show cards; no can- 
housework. Apply L. Cohen, 208 vassing; we instruct you and supply you 

* 2096—8—2

US City Road SITUATIONS VACANTHORSES, ETC.: FOR SALE—90 OVERLAND TOUR- 
ing Car, good order, 4 new tires. Good 

spare. Owner leaving city. Phone 1497-41
2298—8—5

Mill street.

2453—8—4 SOFT COAL TO LET—HEATED THREE ROOM 
Apartment (unfurnished).—Phone M.

1674 8 18AUCTIONS FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND 90 
Touring, 1919 Model, all good tires and 

license. Price $550 for quick sale. Phone 
2340—8—2

2869-11.
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269

9—1

Union St.FOR SALE-TWO HORSES-PHONE 
3471-11. 2357—8—0 F. L. POTTS. 

Real Estate Broker. 
Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 

2299 8 -2. -96 Germain Street.

WANTED—2 HOUSE MAIDS. RE- 
ferences required. Apply to Matron 

Home for Incurables. 2139—8—2

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
maid. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 

Phone Rothesay 96. 1889—8—2

College St, Toronto.PLACES IN COUNTRY
$14.00 TO LET—ROOM IN THE COUN-

Broad Cove tijoal ...........................  $13250 try. Young business man and wife
preferred. On line of C. P. R.~ Situation 
close to the beach. For the months of 

; August and September. For further par- 
I ticulars apply Box J 160, Times.

4499-11. Victoria Lump
FOR SALE — CHEVROLET FIVE Victoria Nut ...

New tires. Good condition. Acadia Coal........
2291—8—5

for sale-covered express, ^
two seated carriage, set driving har

ness.—John Hopkins, Union street.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvjgif- 
ing. We instruct and supply you Viti 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
57 T. Colborne street, Toronto, j

11—18—1921t

passenger. 
Insured. Main 147.2335—8—2

C. O. D. Put in on the Ground Floor.USED CARS FOR SALE — ONE 
Chalmers, 5 passenger, 6 cylinder ; one 

Reo, 7 passenger, 6 cylinder; One Saxon 
5 passenger 6 cylinder ; One Chevrolet 5

_________________________  passenger 4 cylinder; One Reo 5 passeng-
GREAT SNAP in TWO !er 4 cylinder; one Maxwell Truck, one 
FAMILY FREEHOLD;ton. Bargain prices, easy terms.-Nova 
PROPERTY, No. 177 Saies Co, Ltd, Phone M. 621.
Pitt Street. Immediate 
possession of upper flat.™ -J Rental lower flat $30.00

P‘ per month. Bargain for
quick sale. F. L. POTTS,

Real Instate Broker.
Office % Germain Street

FOR SALE—2 BEDS, SET OF IRONS, 
Singer Machine, Parlor Furniture, 

Baby’s Sulky. Phone 1497-41. McGTVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE 

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
'P|xone Main 42.

ROOMS TO LET -2406—8—8

TO LET—AT RENFC1RTH, FURN- 
ished Cottage, immediate possession.— 

Phone M. 1823-21.

FOR SALE — ONE BAY MARE, 
weighs 1375 lbs.—S. Crowley, Sandy 

Pt Road. ' 2301—8—2
TO LET — TWO CÔNNECTING 

front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfteld 
street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 6-231. f.

SITUATIONS WANTED
5-3.COAL2255—8—1 WANTED — NURSE WITH TWO 

years experience, would like position.— 
Phone Main 2804. 2388—8—3

FOR SALE—2 LIGHT CARRIAGES, 
1 2-seat covered carriage, 1 Express, 1 

farm wagon, 2 sleds and harness.—Apply 
239 King St. East. 2232—8—4
FÔÏTSALË-ONE THREE SEATED 

Express Wagon, in good condition. Ap
ply Box J 140, .Times._______2160—7-:-30

FOR SALE—ONE HEAVY BAY 
Horse, perfect condition.—Apply Mar

itime Iron and Metal Co, Pond St
2089—8—2

TOILET—4 ROOM COTTAGE AT 
Brookville. Apply R. N. Dean, Brook- 

2384 -8 -3
FOR SALE—1 CADILLAC, 1 CHEV- 

rolet Sedan, 1 Franklin. All in good 
order. Address Box Y 197 care Times.

1690-8—16

FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 
4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 

miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 or Main 1618. 6—2—T.f.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
Alt SUes

SPRINGHÏLL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

ville.
WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 

would like position. Former home 
with boys age 17. Box J 146, Times.

I OFFICES TO LET
FURNISHED FLATS OFFICE TO LET—PARTLY FURN- 

inished, for immediate occupation. 
Prince Wm. street, Phone 4678.

8—2
CIRCASSIAN WAL

NUT DINING SUITE, 
“ buffet round table and 

!> chairs ; Wilton Rugs, 
j Davenport Bed, Brass 

and Enamel Beds, almost 
_ new kitchen range, dress

ing cases, chiffonier, dishes, etc,
AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION.

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat five rooms and bath. Phone 

4336-21. ____
2367—8—4 TO PURCHASER. P. & W. F. STARR 2452—8—4ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

v
FURNISHED FLAT TO LET.— 

Phone West 570.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE FARM 

and equipment handy railway and 
school, moderate price. Full particulars. 
—Box J 162, Times.

limited SHIPPING2102—8—3
159 Union St49 Smythe St.\

YESTERDAY IN 2415—8—1\ COAL, Hard and Soft Gannett Coat 
Presolium Coal.
DRY WOOD.

HOUSES TO LET WANTED—TO PURCHASE ABOUT 
10 to 12 good used cars. Apply N. B. 

Used Car Exchange, or Olds Motor Sales, 
45 Princess street. 2109—8—2

I am Instructed to sell at residence 
No. 177 Pitt street on TUESDAY 
MORNING, the 2nd Inst, at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of house, consisting of prac
tically all new furniture, including par
lor, dining room, kitchen, bedroom, hall, 
etc., also one self-feeder.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 EL- 
liott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG J.
P.M.

High Tide.... 10.12 Low Tide.... 4.22
Sim Rises.... 6.12 Sun Sets.........8.47

(Time used is daylight saving.)

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD A.M.8-4.
’Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture. Apply 176 Adelaide St
2369 8 2

NEW BRUNSWICK BOARD . i 
OF COMMISSIONERS

OF PUBLIC UTILIT1E-

NOTICE
ROOMS AND BOARDINGJ Acadia Pictouli

Soft coal—for better results. I 

Order now—prompt delivery.
CITY FUEL CO.

C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St J

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Saturday.
Many of the city pulpits were 

pied by visiting clergymen yesterday. 
In St David’s church Rev. Frank Baird, 
clerk of the St John Presbytery, con
ducted both services and in Knox 
church the preacher was Rev. R. J. Mil
ler of Debec. In the absence of G. M. 
Henry, the morning service in the Edith 
Avenue Mission waS conducted by H. 
D. Bridgewater, of King’s College, as
sistant at St. Mary’s church, and the 
evening service was conducted by Har- 
old Coleman of Wycliffe College. The 
services in St. Mary’s church were con
ducted by Rev. W. B. Willis ton, of 
West China, who received a very nearly 
welcome from his friends in the con
gregation. Mr. Williston will be in 
Westfield ' next week and later goes to 
Richibucto. Rev. H. B. Camp, of Water- 
ville, conducted the service in the Cen
tral Baptist church.

An exchange of pulpits for the morn
ing service was made by Rev. H. L. 
Thomas of Exmouth street Methodist 
church and Rev. J. M. Rice, of FairviUe.

It had been announced that Rev. Dr. 
Foote, of Korea, would preach, in the 
St. Columbia Presbyterian church yes
terday morning and in St. Matthews 
church in the evening, but the two con
gregations were sorry to learn mat ill- 
health prevented Dr. Foote from com
ing to St. John. . . .

The Rev. Canon G. A. Kuhring, who 
is closing a sixteen-year ministry at St. 
John Stone church, preached his fare
well sermon in the church yesterday 
morning. Many of the congregation 
who have moved to their summer homes 
returned to the city to be present on 
that occasion and all in the large con
gregation were deeply moved by the 
eloquence and by the sentiments ex
pressed. Canon and Mrs. Kuhring will 
be greatly missed and have a very wide 
circle of friends throughout the prov-

FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet 

Address Box A 23, care Times.

trecu- Estate Sale of 50 Acres 
More or Less, with 
House and Other Build
ings, in City of St John 

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by the 

administrator of the 
estate of the late Walter C- McKay to 
sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Cor- 

Saturday morning the 6th day of 
August at 12 o’clock noon, that very, 
valuable parcel of land situate on Slave I 
road (Sand Point Road) and running | 
out to Kennebecasis River, together with Released on Suspended Sentence for 
house and other improvements thereon. stealing Ring, Engineer Returns and 
This is a very valuable property and - . Sj Si
will be sold to close estate. For fur- <J°es t0 i g
ther particulars etc., apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Or KENNETH J. McRAE, ESQ,

Pugsley Building.

n
WANTED —.ROOMERS AND 

Boarders, 57 'Union, Phone 1754-21.
2449—8—87—28—T.f.1 Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, Notice is hereby given that the ap- 

Ifrom Boston. plication of the New Brunswick Tele-
Str Manchester Importer, 2538, Ever- ; phone Company'- Limited this day filed 

est, from Manchester. | with the Board praying that this Board
Schr Maid of Scotland, 438, Vaughan, may approve of a proposed issue of 

from Chester (Pa). eighty-nine thousand shares of the capi
tal stock of the said company for tire 
purpose mentioned in said petition, will 
be heard on Wednesday the tenth day of 
Aligust next at ten thirty of the clock 
in the forenoon at the Government 
rooms, Merchants Bank Building, Prince 
William Street in the city of St. John, 
when pnd where all parties interested 
may attend and be heard. The petition 
of the said company is on file in the of
fice of the Clerk of this Board in the 
City of Saint John where tire same may 
be inspected.

Dated the 27th day of July, 1921 
E. S. CARTER 

Clerk.

FOR SALE — WORK HORSE, 27 
Barker street, Phone M. 2811.

BOARDERS WANTED—173 CHAR- 
lotte. 2429—8—8| 2205—8—3

ROOM’S, WITH OR WITHOUT 
Board, 964-41.i DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 

$2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 103 
Millidge Avenue, Main 2313-21.

2317—8—2
Arrived Sunday.

Schr Whitebelle, 673, Merriam, from 
Newark.

ner on BOARDING, $7 WEEK.—4 CHARLES.
2245—8—4

LU™ O'sIgg^TO PRISON
2250—8—4

i FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 3—1—1922
Cleared Saturday.îl TO LET

Schr Quaco Queen, 479, Morrisey, for 
New York.

Schr Northcliffe, 271, McLeod, for Port 
G reville.

DRY' SOFT WOOD IN 
lengths, 2.00 per

STOVE 
load.—Phone M. 4767.

2075—8—25
TO LET—STORAGE FOR 3 MOTOR 

2409—8—3Cars, 46 Erin SL(New York Times.)
Inability to keep away from the 

bright lights of Boardway yesterday led 
to Robert Donald Chisholm, twenty- 
three years old, an electrical engineer, 

he lived at 924 Seventeenth i

Sailed Saturday.
Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

for Boston. «
Schr Barbara W, 286, Tower, for 

Greenwich (Conn.)
Schr Quaco Queen, 479, for New York. 
Schr Northcliffe, 271, for Port Grc- 

ville.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

8-6
STORES and BUILDINGS

3—2—1922
TO LET—IIEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water street. Also two 
rooms, on Prince William street, suitable 
for “.partments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

8-3.ing spoke of prohibition matters. The who saj(j
temperance alliance, he said, aimed to street) Washington, D. C., being sent to 
secure legislation which would give im- g-ng g;ng from two to ten years by 1350-21, 
proved citizenship, and to see that such judge Mulqueen in General Sessions. I 
enactment was enforced. The experi- Qn Feb. 25 last Chisholm, who was 
mental stages of prohibitory legislation said to be the son of tire Chief of the 

passed and the period of practical Medical Staff at Camp Meade, Mary- 
application was being entered upon. land, during the war, pleaded guilty to 
What was needed in New Brunswick an indictment charging him with the j 
was more prohibition. The organization theft of a diamond ring from Miss 
aimed to bring about a successful issue Susanna V- Brown of 138 East Thirty- 1 
to the referendum called for October 1 njnt|, street, while dining with her at |10im>s suspended sentence on the old 
to prohibit the importation of liquor for t)lc Commodore Hotel several months 1 c|,argc revoked, and when Chisholm 
beverage purposes. Conditions in New ; [)efore. Miss Brown said that Chisholm was arraigned ’ before him yesterday 
Brunswick demanded that importation too^ (-|,e ring from her finger, and when j judge Mulqueen told him that he was 
of liquor be stopped. ),e returned it to her she found the dia- ! a menace to society and the proper

Rev. A. Stirling, of the faculty of monds liad been removed and imitation place for him was in prison.
King’s Cpllege University, made a 
strong plea for the support of that 
tution in an eloquent address given in 
Trinity church, yesterday morning, and 
at St. James’ church last night. He 
spoke of the proud history of King’s 
since its establishment in 1789 by the 
United Empire Loyalists.

This address was the beginning of an 
educational campaign which is prelimi
nary to the launching of a campaign for 
$1,000,000 for the purpose of rebuilding 
and endowing the university. M. G.
Teed is in charge of the canvass in New 
Brunswick.

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
load, $2.25. Phone 2298, old No.

2115—8—4

FOR SALE—KILN DRIED KIND- 
ling soft wood and hardwood mixed, 

$3 per load, delivered south of Union 
St.—Haley Bros Ltd., Telephone M. 203.

7—19—T.f.

MARINE NOTES.6—9—T.f.s n The steamer Manchester Importer ar
rived in port on Saturday evening from 
Manchester. Furness, Withy & Co. are i 
local agents.

The schooner Barbara W. sailed Satur
day evening for Greenwich (Conn.), witli I 
a cargo of lumber shipped by the Mal
colm Mackay Lumber Co. Nagle &
Wigmore are local agents.

The schooner Northcliffe has finished 
discharging coal at the Colwell dock and 

LOST — BETWEEN METCALF, sailed on Saturday for Port G reville to 
Main and Douglas Ave., envelope con- be caulked. Nagle & Wigmore are local 

taining snap shots. Finder return 77 agents.
Portland SL 2468—8—2 The Boston schooner Genesta was

“Not all the artists of the country------------------------------------------------sunk in collision with the three-masted
are engaged in nainting landscapes,” said LOST — BETWEEN ST. PETER’S sChooner Mary G. Duff off Lunenburg

-------- suspended sentence he would Torfinto banker as he mournfully ex- ball grounds and Union Silver on Sunday. The crew were all saved.___ ___________________________________

learned* from"'!’ prôbatio"^ffioerS that discovered °to be a ten-dollar Molsons REWARD $50 FOR RETURN GENTS dent had 5,000 pounds of fish aboard. | ^ Automobile
Section mandaSvi.asCkaccnusedC of "baring ; wtf cxœedin^ clever! “and noVbut witiTsteel"Ch^atoe^missed'i'from g ^"“^uetion^F8 L^Potte 

passed several worthless cheeks for the experienced handler of money would local hotel April 29th. No questions ask- ^U«re, Auctioneer K L. Potto s
small amounts and of raised checks re-j detect the forgery. The artist m the ed. Write Box J 147, care T,m<* ^g‘Co'mplyf tTlf Mc-PaAland &
ceived from women acquaintances. A ; case had gone to no end of trouble a d__________________________2256—8—4 g ^ ^ ^ H(. n)s<> disposrd of „
Miss McLaren of 747 Madison avenue had done his work so * LOST—$50 REWARD FOR RECOV- passenger motor car for the sum of $125.
and a Miss Oliver of 52 West Thirty- almost completely h - ... ' . . ery o{ iady>s Solitare Diamond Ring.— Auctioneer I. Webber sold a McLaugh-
ninth street, ,tl,e probation officer said, the offender wdl D North wharf. lin automobile for $120, a Maritime-
suffered losses through raised cheeks discovered, but the b - 2119—8—2 Singer for $90 and a horse for $25.

Judge Mulqueen then ordered Chrs- something at the cost of its loss of $9<*r 6

were

LOST AND FOUNDi HAVE YOUR EYES 
THOROUGHLY EXAMINED bn 
the first appearance of any trouble, 
or if you have HEADACHES caused 
by eyestrain. '

Will give a sound, straightforward 
opinion, supported by the necessary 
skill, qualifications and reputation. 
This is what we offer you.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO, i 
.193 Union Street Optometrists j

LOST — FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 
Long Pearl Earring, Princess street be

tween Charlotte and Germain. Finder 
please return Sign of The Lantern Tea 
Room.he returned it to her she found the dia- ! 

monds had been removed and imitation pjace for him 
stones substituted.

J. Van Vechtcn Olcott, a lawyer, told 
Judge Mulqueen at the time that he 
was a friend of the young man’s father, 
and promised that if Chisholm were re
leased on a

2463 8 2

insti- Clever Artist Has Gone Wrong.

*

ince. , ,
Canon Kuhring spoke from the text 

from Psalm, 31 verse 8, “Thou hast set 
my feet in a large room,” and the other 
texts, “He knoweth the Way that I 
take,” “All the ways of the Lord arc 
truth and faithfulness,” and Christ’s 
question to His disciples, “Lacked ye 
anything?” and their answer, “We lack
ed nothing.” St. Luke, chapter 22, verse

Insurance
CAMPBELL flt DAVIDSON, 1. 

42 Prinrm Street j
36. The WantRev. W. D. Wilson, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Temperance Alliance, 
occupied the pulpit of the FairviUe Bap
tist churchy yesterday, and in the
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, AUGUST Î, 1921

! first inning, when tliey scored four runs, 
j They got two more in the fifth and three 
1 ip the sixth, while St. Peter’s scored two 
in the fifth and one in the ninth.

The box score and summary follow:
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Even Men Intends Tn Make A WillSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW !

Every man has rather decided views about the disposition 
of the wealth that he has created and saved. And he can en
force his wishes by a carefully drawn wjll and a wise choice ot 

choose no executor who can administer

Auburn—
Lowney, cf .......
Mahoney, lb ....
Carr, ss .................
Wright, 3b ......
Tippetts, If .........
E. Casey, c...........
Glennon, rf . .. 
J. Casey, 2b
Callinan, p ..........
Kolqsky, rf .........

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
! Johnston tc Ward (successors to t 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wtrea.

■
............ ■«>■

Designed to Place Befc re Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

12 0 
1 0 
1 1 
1 2 
1 1

0
13 0

i3
an executor. He can 
his estate more prudently and faithfully than

2 0
0New York, Aug. 1. 

Prev.
Close Open Noon. 

.. 31% 32 32

Aubums Defeat St* Peter's in 
Stirring Contests*

2 1
'S 0

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B.

0 1PIANO MOVINGAUTO REPAIRING Alis Chalmers . 
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Can Com .

0 03131 1 01- 26% .... 
Am Car and F ....122% 124% Big and Enthusiastic Crowds

See a Snappy Ten Inning
Game in Afternoon, But never, e

Not So Good One in the Gibbons’, ss&2b.. 4 o
Doherty, If
McGovern, lb ... 4 1 1
Callaghan, rf ...
O’Regan, 3b&p .. 4 0 0

St. John fans enjoyed some real base- Riley, cf ............... 4 0 0
ball on Saturday, when the fast King, p ................. 1 0 0
Auburn team of Cambridge, Mass., O’Connor, p&ss.. 2 0 0

HE ST johN SPRING WORKS HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
1M ",1 Linds of auto and carriage Autc, modern gear, no jolts or jars; .

1 PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- Balt & Ohio
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. Baldwin Loco 

Springer, Phone M. 4753. Bethlehem Steel B.. 50%
j Canadian Pacific ... 113%

- I Central L Co 
]Cruel ble Steel .... 55Vs
General Motors

- Great Nor Pfd .... 73
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND Kennecott Copper ..10%

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- Mex Petrol ............... IQo
ed to. 55 St Paul street. Y Central

I Northern Pacific .. 78 
Pan Am Pete 
Reading...........

SECOND-HAND GOODS ReP i & steel
St. Paul ....
Southern Pacific .... 79

125 36 9 10 27 19 3
P.O. A. E. 

1 0 
1 0 

- 4 2
0 1 
0 0 
1 0

Totals
St. Peter's— A.B. R. H.

............... 3-0 1

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.83
37

46% 4949%
71%71 72
39%39%39%.606.
7978% 79 4 1 Head Office Changes Address

On and after March 28th *ur Head Office, formerly at 
136 St. James Street, Montreal, will be located at 

l 71 St. James Street,
MONTREAL. QUE.

Evening.50% 51%

AUTQ STORAGE 113%
34%

113% 4 1 1
1234%34

0 0 
1 1 
0 0

5666
CARS PLUMBINGVIRED STALLS TO LET.

washed; .repaircd-At Thompson s, 5o
street. Phone 663.

10%
73%
19%.

104%
72%

10% 10%
73%
19%vdney members of St. Mary’s Institute in that 

city, played two games with St. Peter’d, 
champions of the city league. The visi- Score by innings : 
tors vanquished the locals in both con- Auburn . 
tests, winning the afternoon fixture by St. Peter’s

of 3 to 1 in ten innings, and Mahoney out for not touching second

27 10 5105 34 3 6Totals
72%72 R. H. E. 

400023000—9 10 3 
000020001— 3 6 5 JOHNSTON —WARD78% 791AEY CLOTHING 48% 49

69% 70 69jk
BEAUTIFUL LONG 

made of the finest
47%47 a score

the evening game by a score of 9 to 3. base in first inning.
The afternoon game was one of the best Summary—Home run, Tippetts. Two- 

! played in this city in years and was base *hits, Glennon, Doherty and Calla- 
featured by sensational and classy field- glian. Sacrifice hit, 'Mahoney. Struck 
ing by both teams. Inability to hit out, by King 5, O’Connor 1, O’Regan 1, 
caused the downfall of the St. Peter’s Callinan 1. Bases on balls, off King 2, 
boys in the first contest, and ineffective O’Connor 4, O’Regan 1, Callinan 1. Left 
pitching in. the evening. on bases, Auburn 6, St. Peter’s 7. First

Long before the time for the game to base on errors, Auburn 3, St. Peter’s 2. 
start in the afternoon the seating and Stolen bases, Dever, McGovern, E. Casey, 
standing room of the park was crowded Double plays, Carr and Mahoney, Mooney, 
to capacity, and "the fans were lined Gibbons and McGovern, Carr, J. Casey

result, and Mahoney. Umpires, Howard and 
Scorer, Carney., Time of

105 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

. i”S 27% 28Clothes, daintily ------- , „ . ,

siïyrsa stâÿsf-,’olfsonft, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

79WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND _. , , . 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Stuaebaker

Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4466. , ,n‘01?,. , 11C
—-------------------------------------------- --1______ U S Steel ...

77% 78
120% 121%

74%74%
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots. Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbctsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

V tendency of the body was to cure itself 
if it were left alone, adding:

“Our notion is suffering from grow
ing paints. We have not yet adapted 
our minds to all the machinery that sur
rounds us. People are slaves to the 
telephone, the typewriter and so on, un
til the mind gets strained. If a limb 
gets strained it can be cured only by 
rest, and the same is true of the mind. 
If we could have happier home life we 
would not have so many patients for the 
hospitals for the unhappy.”

Doctors pointed out that the mental _ 
disease called “nerves” was largely an * 
aftermath of the war and said it had 
beep found that a soldier could be cured 
of shell shock by mihd healing. At the 
same time it was admitted that relatives 
of slain soldiers had worried themselves 
into the grave, some having died of 
wounds self-inflicted and others of un
happiness.

Dr. Gelen Boyle of Brighton advo
cated beds in hospitals for unhappy per
sons and startled some of the more ad
vanced students when she aaid her sug
gestion was just as logical as were beds 
for persons with broken limbs. She even 
went so far as to suggest that a doctor 
has authority to separate temporarily 
husband and wife.

MONTREAL.
Montreal, Aug 1. 

Brompton P & P—25 at 19%.
Can Cement—25 at 51.
Cons Smelt’g & Mining—15 at 14. 
Lauren Piilp—50 at 68%, 75 at 68. 
Montreal Power—29 at 81%, 2 at 81%. 
Riordan Pulp Com—80 at 4. 
Shawinigan—20 at 102.
Span)sT, River Pfd—25 at 59%. 
Spanish River Common—10 at 55. 
Victory Loan, 1933—1,000 at 97.85. 
Victory Loan, 1934—1,000 at 94.60.

BARGAINS
ORSETS, ALL SIZES AND PRICF.S.
Ladite’ and Children’s Underwear.—At 

Vetmore’s, 59 Garden St.

first.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
anj Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. 'Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463. •

around the entire field.
ground rules had to be made to meet Connolly.
conditions. That all thoroughly enjoyed game, lhr. 60m. Attendance, 2,500. 
the contest was evident from their loud 

St. Peter’s scored Uieir loue

As a

ELIXIR or SEESRING.dressmaking cheering.
tors evened ^ by ” getting^ runner Jersey City, N.<L, Aug^ l-Jojjn"? 

across in the sixth. There was no Buff, claimant of the U. S. flywe'ght 
further scoring until the tenth inning, boxing championship, and Jabe White, 
when a double, a sacrifice, a Walk and of Albany, will meet in a 12-round no- 
another single were responsible fir j decision bout here tonight.

Bouts Tonight
SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT!

and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying I 
good prices. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co., 647 Main, Phone M. 3581. |

5—19—1922 Chicago: —
—---------------------------- ;------------------------------ j July .........
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN-j September

tlemcn's cast off clothing, boots, mus- ! --------
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, j 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B., Phone Main 4489.

’SKBtfîSW0"^ WHEAT.
British Conference at New

castle Accepts Psychother- 
With Limitations — 

Hospital Beds for the Un
happy Advocated.

S

122% ,
125Va runs, which put the game on ic? for the yüRF.

,j Cambridge boys. The locals f night hard
l°hilTand tt'^e Z» It was said today that horses from St
the throng in attendance were a nom- Stephen, Fredericton Moncton and Can- 
ber of men from the United States, who bou Me. are exited to begin arriving 
are close followers of til- Mg leagues, m the city on Tuesday for the local 
and they were heard to remark that it session of the New Brunsw.ck and Marne
was “as sweet a game as they witnessed ^^^nduding^heti^h^ London, Aly Secures by mind in-

°The work of the visiting players was about thirty entries have been received cluding psych-analysis, psychotherapy, 
watched with interest by all, and local for the five classes. A successful meet mental suggestion and all the rest, won
fans who are close followers of the anticipated. __________ | complete recognition at the British Mod-
game were loud in their praise of the . heal Association conference at Newcastle
manner in which they handled them- JJ | plT] I | B11 L II I this week. But experts carefully defined
selves on the field. Manager Eddie Carr, VH.II [I WV f f FI limitations, particularly emphasizing
who played shortstop, formed the pivot |\LUll I .1 fl 11 LUI X their warnings against dangerous and un-
of the infield and directed the play in a I qualified practitioners. The theory, ___
manner which clearly demonstrated his ; |T AAllirn OHrilO 'taken broadlv, was endorsed for the first To the Editor of The Times:—
ability as a leader. He apparently A I I IIIHIL V I I Mt* ill V time by this distinguished circle but it Sir,—You will be surprised to receive
knew" his men, and while encouraging HI [ill If I «1 III Mill scientifically developed into a search for a letter from me, a horse, that has to
stvne, rebuked others, thus getting thé 1,1 ww " w I the elixir of happiness—something that work hard every day in a coal cart, but
best from every individual. Ips work x |wm restore smiles. many other dumb animals Uke myself
on shortstop was to say the leak sensn- | ------------ -- “The best kind of mental suggestion is want me to communicate with you, who,
tlonal. He covered a large amount of n f Rac.incr Promise a happy marriage and happy h<*ne life,” we believe, are kindly disposal towards
territory, backed up every play and r lVC UayS OI XVttvllig JTiuu ! declared one Harley street specialist. us. I often see your little lads running
stopped a number of balls that were | to Bival Meets of Years Be- . , . __ . along the streets with Evening Times
labeled for singles. His remarkable t0 -tUVal "ACCl!> Accepted as Genuine. and I have often tried to send a mes-
ability of being able to throw to any fore War. The conference established beyond'sage to you by them, but they do not
bas from any position wàs a feature. doubt that the medical profession is tak- see me blinking my ears and winking my
The work of Mahoney on first base was -----------— ing a keen interest in this controversial - eye to attract their attention.
also of stellar variety. While not a Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 1—Regatta dqestion, for old timers recalled that it j will you kmdly ask our drivers to get 
flashy player he made many beautiful week began here today under auspices was not so long ago when any doctor down off the heavy loads we have to^lrag 
stops and catches, and acquitted himself which promised that the five days of who talked about mental suggestion was ] up the steep hills of St John, as it woùld 
in a martner which won rounds of ap- racing which will close on Friday will in danger of being denounced as a quack , be such a help to us this hot weat . 
plause. J. r€asey, on second base, was rivalbin brilliancy those of the years and a charlatan. But, according to Dr. Then some of our fivers, who are cruel, 
very fast, and, in addition to covering which preceedcd the war. Bernard Hellandrr, who eleven years ago beat us about the head and body when

lot of ground, fielded his position like King George, Queen Mary, Princess published a sensational book on hypno- no one lS looking because we cannot bank
veteran. Wright, on third, also played Mary, the Duke of York, the Duke of tism and suggestion, the war brought up heavy loads ^yond our strength, 

well and while he had a couple of slips Connaught and other members of the about a changed attitude, because science We have no union to protect us and if w 
he more than made lip for them at other Toyal family reached here yesterday, and practised widely with good results n strike we are ?t',u<^ al* ^e ™“^'. .
stages of the game. E. Casey, the the harbor was crowded with pleasure „„iy on the battle fronts but among | Will you, kind s.r say
catcher, worked hard throughout and craft for the opening of the yachting , home folks in the provinces during the your paper that may make our daily ta.k
proved to be a valuable mân behind the festival. The British battleship Résolu- fighting. He said it was now accepted more bearable,
bat. His work was watched with keen, tion' and the U. S. dreadnaught Utah as a genuine treatment. From yours affectionately
interest, aS local fans were comparing served to give the regatta an official dig- “One disadvantage he smd by way
him with Dever, the star local catcher, mty. _ „ , of warning “lies in the improper recog- St. John, July 30.
The outfield had little chance to demon- Today’s opening event was the Royal ni tion of the value of these met]nooi . 
strate their ability, but accepted the few London Ydcht race, but rivalling this Thousands of lay Pr““'"rS|i , ,
chances that came their way. Prior to number on the week’s card were the risen who rely on sugges J . the wh_t hvstanders do when the
the game they made some beautifxd second, third and fourth rounds between not treat the body at all, although the What did the bystanders do when the
catches of fly bails and thus gave the British and U, S. six boats which began mental trouble may be occasioned by motor car knocked you down?
fans an idea of their speed and ability their series of races at Ryde on July 29 something that is wrong with the body They refrained from ch^mg repti^
to judge both the high ones and the The U. S. entries lost the first round that must be; dealt with b“ore =ug J- F“1^nS*?om’
“sinkers.” The great pitching of Tib- although the Grebe, one of their number, gestion can have a, •„ » wly a complimenL-Kansas City Staz.
betts was an outstanding feature. He crossed the finish line ahead of its com- Many practise psychoanalysis m a y
had a good burst of speed and a baf- petitors. One of the U S. yachts, how- that exaggerates certam nstmete Wlimn 

Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 1-The de- fling cross-fire ball, which, combined ever, was virtually dismasted and are very dangerous: Moreover, P=u.Ph 
velopment of Alberta’s coal resources with his outshoot, had the local batters another did not start because it was are led to disclpse pri a 1 d Ilot !,
will be taken up soon by a powerful helpless. His stvle is different from feared her rigging would not stand winds a qualified doctor mig t legal ' I
syndicate of British financiers, the Ed- that of any pitcher seen in action here which blew at Ryde. to divulge, but a Pa , d to an ,fn_ | .

I monton Board of Trade has been advised this season and was undoubtedly re- Work of repairing the Shelly t.ie U. protection if they are d 8e |
by J. Handley Yates, who has just re- ! sponsible for his marked effectiveness. S. yacht which suffered from the rough scrupulous practitioner established
turned from England, where he lectured j Culiinan, who pitched in the evening, weather at Ryde, was expected t<^be, He insisted that th ia could be 
before the Royal Colonial Institute on , a]*, showed that he had a lot. On the completed in time for today s races. The fact that cases of ntu .reatment.

E “Canadian Natural Resources,” and whole, the Auburn team is a classy or- third and fourth rounds will be sailed on cured by rest and hjg 
pleaded for their development. At the ganization and will undoubtedly always Wednesday and Friday. The King’s cup tQ “Borderland” Cases, 
head of this group of influential capital- be a welcome attraction in this city. race will be sailed tomorrow. There are ' , ioint author of
ists recently formed with this purpose in The St. Peter’s boys made a great eight entries. Geoffrey _ “hodti^ J ^ fhp medi„
view is Lord Morrison, former prime showing. It was the, first time this sen- _ p T _ _ T ' Health and theMind, g ^ educate
minister of Newfoundland. son thnt they met their equal, and al- RAICALS IN ^ ardMg treatment by sug-

It is proposed to acquire a coal mine .though they showed nervousness at the nCK7r#rYM<TrP ATTON the..p b herause “borderland” cases
............... , in this province, and to instal a system bat their work on the field was of a DEMUINS1KA11UJIN gestion, because do u . . ,

railway track. Will sell at attractive for subjecting the lignite to a low tem- gilt’ pdpe variety. They played snappy ' ______ should alvBys b® “Jî6" di al Fcn He
price and reasonable terms. Must be perature process, tvhereby-the by-pro-, throughout and "gave I.awlor great sup- “^/^/Lhanoncss played an alarm-
sold Immediately. Apply ^fo^‘db1nte ‘ | ^of K^lt ’^s îhe Berh" ^ " H ^h^

a e»<- s„.« jSSJt SaffitSt -J* » Speech Seven Years Ago. M

j claimed to be one of the greatest living latef c„tting off a runner, while the —— label‘ed "^ff tn 'void the stigma of
experts on bnquette making, is. oth members upheld their reputation Ayg ,._In front „f the im- S_Suy He »se^d 'ha" many

as heady and snappy Pla>f™' T'aw periai palace in the Lustgarten, where ons suffering from strained mind 
.... the mound pitched a gi _ l game: and eT„T WilUam seven years ago made Represented “borderland” cases, but they
well merited the applause which greeted PfamQus speeeh prior to the déclara- wRuld not admit that theirs were mental

The box score and summary of the "demonstration « held yesterday, "“xiie ideal sanatorium,” he continued,

„ Ten tliousand red flags were flying, in “would be a place where the moral and
AJ3. R. H. P.O. A. E. contrast to the standard of the kaiser, yie thicai side of life was cultivated

4 0 0 5 3 1 which was flown on the day of hta along with medical treatment.”
1 2 speech. He declared that the matron of one
1 0 Thirty speakers inveighed against ^e largest hosptials in England told

war Intended as a general anti-war hjm that the greatest proportion of cures
0 0 protest meeting, it was turned into a was around Christmas time, when gifts
1 0 socialist, communist demonstration. The and entertainments had the effect of

0 radical speakers invaded the sacred pre- ; making the patients forget their ail-
0 clncts of the Dorn Imperial cathedral, ments. He asserted that the natural
0 the columns of which were decorated ,______________________________

, „„ ~ with red bunting Anti-mona#ehist, "
22 1 1 30 3 speakers addressed The crowd from the j ̂
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. steps of the cathedral, while boys and
3 2 0 0 0 0 girls were among the throng selling the
3 0 0 0 0 Rote Fahne, a radical newspaper. Hun-!
5 0 3 2 0 dreds of crippled soldiers in wlieel j
5 0 2 2 2 chairs were trundled about, pleading for ;

0 0 money to help “Red Russia.” 1
2 0 \ majority of the crowd did not take
0 0 part in the parade, merely watching the

1 0” 0 radical demonstration. Many of the
2 6 l" paradera carried banners reading, “No 
- — — ; more war.” The demontrotion was con-

Totals ....31 3 8 30 12 3 fincd chiefly to the labor organizations,
Score by innings: It. II. E. thirty of which were represented.

1 Auburn ........... 0000010002— 3 8 3' „n
St. Peter’s ....0001000000— 1 1 3 AUGUST 8 FOR

ENGRAVERS
Moosepath Races.

apyLOCAL NEWSARTISTS. C. WESLEY 4 CO, 
ard engravers, 59 Water street. Tele-

Ifoni M.

a

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- --------------- -
tlemcn’s cast off clothing, fur Coats, The fire department was called out 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, I by a still alarm about 9 o’clock last 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- j evening for some slack lime in the yard 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call of the New Brunswick Power Company, 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone ! St. James street. The fire did not 
2392-11. amount to a great deal and was soon

extinguished.

FILMS FINISHED

itoSy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

The fire department was called out 
on Saturday evening about 6.10 o’clock 
by an alarm from box 63. The fire was 
in the wall of the McLean, Holt & Co.’s 
building in Albion street and was ex
tinguished before milch damage was 
done. The fire was discovered by Dan
iel McEachem, who happened to be 
passing the building when he noticed 
the smoke and sounded the alarm.

LETTER FROM A HORSE.SILVER-PLATERSHATS BLOCKED
GOLD,- SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. Tf.yp,r“Mc ■?. --

reet, opposite Adelaide street.

‘

TAXI SERVICEHEMSTITCHING The girls of Camp Galahad returned 
to the city on Saturday after spending 
two weeks at the camp at Holder’s 
Point. The girls, numbering twenty- 
two, were members of the congregation 
of St. David’s church, and. were in 
charge of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reid and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hay. They en- 

______ joyed every minute of the time and
____ ——_i_____________ :---------- L-— —-— Wert* very grateful to George Holder

HOTELS THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- for the use of the site.
_______________ ____ ' erlcan and Swiss Watch Repairing

VRDERS WANTED—COMFOR1 - 1 store, prompt attention and absolute The Tabernacle Baptist Church Sun- 
, • homelike hotel ; moderate rates; satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial, day school picnic, held at Grand Bay on 
hoibimr on splendid private “each, r p Beckersloffe, 266 Main street. Saturday, was well attended and the

V ^hnne Wtet 393-23. 2242-8-11 ---------------------------- ---------------------------------  outing was greatly enjoyed by pupils,elephone West_39--------- - ——H DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. parents and friends. The weather was
RINCE OF WALES HOTEL, Luvn , ^atch and Clock Repairing a Spe- , fin. Two trains, one in the morning 

Road, under new g 3 dalty, G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. and the other at noon, carried the pic-
Meals at A hours. W. BAILEY, T^E ENGLISH, AMER- p.^Tuburb  ̂Th™

was most pleasantly spent in games and 
various other forms of recreation. P. 

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Murray, W. CrawfBrd, J. Adams, Mrs. 
---------- ----------- _ a vn M A CHINE Sale, watch repairing, seven years in ! T. E. Owens and Mrs. D. J. Jewett

rtinttsjraiVd -Brass Foundry. ■—

TO BOATS, TRAINS, SPECIAL 
trips in city or outside points. Reas

onable rates. Phone 3593 or 1973-31.
2332—8—2

AND POINT

WATCH REPAIRERS

. Lomond 
lent.

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery). Public Entertainment. s

!RON FOUNDRIES

I DEVELOPMENT OF COAL
RESOURCES OF ALBERTA

REAL ESTATE
JACKSCREWS

ACKmeC rati® peFr° day1 of 'otherwise". 

O^e ’̂Phone Main^ FOR SALE
No, I—Three story building, ware

house and offices, Water street; pre
sent rental $1,920 yearly.LADIES' TAILORING

I CLASS LADIES, TAILOR, 
satisfaction guaranteed at lowest; 

—A. Morin, 50 Germain.

No. 2—Two lots Douglas 'avenue, 
40x150.

2039—8—23 No. 3—One lot Broad street, near

maternity nursing

’ANTED—PRIVATE MATERNITY 
nursing can be taken rare of ut 38 \ ic- 
,ria street Apply 3rd floor

AUGUST
A th AND

I

16 th
2293 8-2

mattress repairing FARES FROM ST, JOHN 
and other C P. R. Points in New 

Brunswick:
$20.00 Going 
$25.00 Returning 

TO WINNIPEG^ MAN.
From C N. R. Points in New 

Brunswick and from P. E. Island, 
add Local Second Gass Fare to rates 
from St John.

Joint Industrial Council.
Regina, Sa.sk., Aug. 1—A point indus

trial council, comprising representatives 
of all the building trades labor unions,
and representatives from ail the trades afternoon game follow:—
comprised in the membership of the Re- g^_ peter’s__
gina Builders’ Exchange, an employers’ Dever c 
organization, will in all probability be jjooajy 2b 
formed here within a short time, accord- ’

SPINNEY-RICHMOND.

vTTkINDS OF MAT VitESSliS AND 
Cushions made md repaired; Wire 

«attresses re-stretched. F cm her beds 
nade into mattresses. 1 pnolstcnng
"eatiy done, 25 years’experience. W alter
Î Lamb. 52 Britain street, Mam 587.^

In St Paul’s church on last Tuesday,
Rev. E. P. Wright united in marriage 
Miss Sybil Annie Richmond, of this 
city, and Stanley D. Spinney, of Mus
quash. Tliey were unattended. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Spinney left 
for Musquash where they will reside for 
the present.

3 10 2
4 0 0 1
4 0 0 2 0 0

0 0 13
ing to statements made by labor men and H0bCrty] If 
employers recently. McGovern, lb ... 4

Milan, rf
O’ltegan, 3b .... 3 
Riley, cf 
Lawlor, p

S

MEN'S CLOTHING 14 0 N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger 
___________  Agent___________ __50

i3 0
3 0Ml.VS CLOTHING, OVERCOATS. ; Iff» 

vfe have in-stock some very fine Over- 
, well made and trimmed and sell- 
„k iow price from $20 up. W. J. 
tins 8t Co., Custom and lteady-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

0

USESelling
Lumber

at a 
Loss

Totals
Auburn—

Lowney, cf 
Kolosky, if 
Carr, ss ...
Wright, 3b 
Mahoney, lb .... 3 
Tippetts, p 
E. Casey, c 
Glennon, rf 
J. Casey, 2b .... 3

30,000
Harvesters Wanted

$20.00
Fare From ST, JOIN To WINNIPEG

I

HEMLOCK
BOARDS

money orders 180
03 0

3 0
3 1

money' 9k DOMINION express 
Order for five dollars costa three cents.

0
Hemlock boards are larger than 

easier to put on, and doPAINTS spruce, 
not rot as quickly. Plus one-half cent per mile beyond Winnipeg. “

Dates of Issue, August 4th and 16th. 
Reduced Fares Returning.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE. «.
Convertible (Berth) Colonist Cars. Special accommodation 
for Women. Lunch Counter Car, Serving Meals.

But this can not continue. The 
miners’ strike in Great Britain 
Is ended ; industry is revived. 
As soon as Winter Port steam
ers start coming, the low price 
period will end.

If you intend to build, GET 
BUSY NOW.

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

Haley Bros., Ltd. 6-9-1922

The difference in price will in
terest you.

$31.00 Cash with Order. 

’Phone Mâln 1893 

Where Lumber is Easy to Get.

Summary—Two-base hit,^ W right and ,
! Glennon. Sacrifice hits, Kolosky, Ma
honey, E. Casey, J. Casey. Struck out, (

15 tste X ÏIS \ SC es : ,A. V“,S “f-'S
basson errors, Auburn 1, St. ePter’s 2.1 of Upper Silesia will be taken up. shall
°rtÿbleiCapiVraibHÔwa”” ConnoUy" ! ‘mdîîeW nrT^sèd" for the meet- 

Scorer Carney. Jime of game, lhr. 50m. j ing was^ Aiie.^,
ffinthenevenin^the vfcitom took Mod- Premier Bonomi of Italy would be on

ly to the offerings of the local pitchers, able to attend sooner, and this date has 
and practically clinched the game In the now been definitely selected.

MEETING OF THE 
SUPREME COUNCIL

PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEVELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 

Films. Send 40c. with order. Work 
r jp^K>stpaid. Victoria Photo Studio,

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

i
For Quotations, 

-PHONE MAIN 3000.
For particulars apply to City Ticket Agent, 49 King Street, 
or write F. W. ROBERTSON, General Passenger Agent, 
Moncton, N. B.Limited

65 Eri» StreetMURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd. t. t.:
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LONDON’S NEW DOCK OPENED

i
to

Adler-i-k
Did It!

KILLED IN NOLI 
STREET FIEHT

' | and the paddles.” The talk continued ! 
until an early hour in the morning and 
before it was concluded the men who 
had started in a 'joking way were lean
ing towards Harry, carefully following 

0 -his arguments, weighing the points he 
scored repeatedly and in general con
ducting themselves in the manner of 
scholars in the presence of a teacher. In 
the vernacular, Harry “put it #1 over 
them.” Hilton was the centra M inter
est on Saturday night at the hotel. He 
was surrounded by perhaps 100 oars
men, including coaches. Harry was ab
sent and in his place Hilton gave in
struction and explanation of the St.John 
rowing system. The discussion took 
place on the hotel verandah and con
tinued until 3 a. m. Sunday. Part of 
the talk was carried on during a terrific 
electrical storm but the oarsmen paid 
no attention qither to the lightning or 
the torrential rain.

HILTON BELÏEA 
INS NATIONAL

V

“Adler-i-ka has put me in good shape» 
I can eat and sleep now. It is the best 
medicine there is. I have tried many 
others, but none helped.” (Signed) Mrs 
Fred Holle.

Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH upper and 
lower bowel, removing foul matter which 
poisoned stomach. Brings out all gasses, 
relieving pressure on heart and other 

EXCELLENT for gas on the 
Removes

is

* V
"Billy the Machine” is Rid

dled With Bullets#

; x
i ■J¥* Old Scores With Notorious 

Stick-up Man Settled and 
Death is the Price—A Bit 
of New York’s Underlife.

Three Lengths Over Gilmore 
and Six Over Dibblee.

* organs.
stomach or sour stomach, 
surprising amount of foul, decaying mat
ter which you never thought was n 
your system. Prevents appendicite. J 
Benson Mohony, druggist, 2 and 4 DocJ

4IS-,,^T X' m
The St. John Oarsman Gave 

Them a ‘Sur]-rise at St. 
Catherines— Experts Inter
ested in Hilton’s Style and 
Rigging.

È. >■ : St

The Technical Point*.
Technically the points raised had to 

do with the location of the “pin” in the 
rowlock, the length of slide, the design 
of oar blades and handles, width of boat 
height of rigging, spread of rower’s 
knees and position of body, and espec- 

(Canadian Press Despatch.) ially the question of pull and recovery.
Ont Ti.lv 30—The big- Harvey Pulford, former champion strokeSt Catherines Ont, July 30-t he rug ^ n'w coach at Ottawa, said Satur-

gest surprise that ever occurred at a day night that «the Belyeas have revo-
Royal Canadian Henley happened here iutjoni*ed the theory of rowing in this turning the wrong stake-buoy, and re- 111 11 I HHAI |! IT
this afternoon when Hilton Belyea, the country in reference to oars, rigging and fusing to row the course over again. 1*111 I Ukl III H I ►
et I.hn wnn the Canadian senior motion of the oarsman. Hilton Belyea ; In 1919 he rowed and won the senior II III ILUULn I LSt John sculler, won the Canadian sen. r ^ & ^ & scu],cr He sjngle scull races in Halifax, Shediac Mexico City, July 24.-A. P„ by

2^.™, third! SrtrsSÆSSïï: i mi inn TDAFPIP IN=,sz:'.Br" firtï-jw» iï LHjUUK IKArrlU IM
Club, Ol f P i , j. , Joe Wright, Toronto, coach of the single scull event, and also defeated —. apa_l a ■ mil of Morelos, according to travelers in that
length and a half open water behind - university of Pennsylvania and of a ghea. New England champion in Court- i{PJlT||| fll 1 llFl'' reirion
yea, and Dibble was four lengths in the Toronto ciub, said that “youth was not ney Bay, St. John, in single scull. This h II I HH ni fl|u| I ] .. . . , , in that.

of Gilmore; Stacey, of Brockville, served today, but that Belyea triumphed year he has won the New England and | Mil ILIlLMIlU Beasts of burden are scarce in that
_ = three lenaths behind Dibble, by his skill .and courage, coupled with Canadian Henley Championships, surely state and the small farmers have met
was fourth, three 8t remarkable coolness.” a splendid record so far this season, as ________ the situation by taking their places.
and Johnny and Wesley Duman were j-m Bice, coach of Columbia Univer- he met his first defeat in the single * j . ! The result is that bountiful crops are
equal distances behind. Belyea’s vie- sity/ observed : “Belyea is a great oars- scull in the quarter-mile spurt Satur- Q-reat Increase in Wine and being grown there. Morelos, incident-
torv had the grandstand gasping with man and a splendid sculler.” day. „ .. 0 . ___ _ o' aliy, is being watched with interest

' . v f snectators r I etc Ever sincè Dibblee won the Canadian Spirit Consumption Since here, inasmuch as the governments
surprise. Very few of the spectators General Efficiency. championship his sole ambition has been £ * TVianr- '•cheme for apportionment of small
would wager Belyea against Johnnj Coach Duffield, Detroit, expressed the for the opportunity to try conclusions W ar VTime VV av C V liar^ , of ]and to laborers and the re-
Duman, and odds against him were all opjnjon that Hilton’s victory was due with him, and no doubt if the St. John , . lAvink CrRZC Iversion of large haciendas to their orig-
awry. ... to superb physical condition and to the fans could have seen the smile of satis- ' ! Inal owners—various municipalities—is

The field broke from the gun fairly efgcjency Qf the rigging of his shell. Mr. faction on his countenance as he backed ------------- being carried out there.
even with Stacey leading at the halt yjuffield also said: “There is much for all up to the line alongside of the Canadian . . ,. _ , „ -, According to reports the scheme is
mile, Belyea second and Dibble third. o{ us to study from the showing of the champion they would have felt well Berlin, July 21—(A. r., by ■) woryn„ out well and a single district 
Belyea watched his men and went into j(>tin champion'and from the theory repaid for their efforts in arranging this Consumption of wines an îqu i will produce this year more than $600,-
the lead at the three quarters. Gilmore and ^tice of rowing as laid down by tour been increasing so rapidly in Germany ^ * w(Jrth of riee. Sugar cul-
sprinted and went into the second place, H Belyea. The points enunciated Up to 1919 all his races were won in since the war that the Reichstag nas tivaüon has been abandoned temporar- 
and Stacey dropped behind Dibble. Half . the Jatter win be investigated and boats designed and built by Elijah Ross directed the drafting of a law, to be in- because of lack of machinery which 
a mile from home Dibble seemed to go tegted The Belyeas may have solved | 0f the World Famous Paris Crew. His troduced at the September session, to ^ dismantled and destroyed during
completely to pieces stroke steered off the oblem of how to get the .maxi- boats at this time were old and in poor regulate the traffic. The law also will rcvolutionary periods and has
his course into the flags while Belyea mum of efflcjency from an individual by condition, so his brother Harry, who is check a growing increase in the nY'n" not been restored.
sticking them in, in easy fashion. He thejr method of locating the point of a cordwainer by trade, built one for her of saloons which, in Berlin particu- . It jg state(j however, that two large
continued his lead, although Gilmore centre „f the arc through which the oar him, and his first effort was tried with | larly, has been so rapid that even the su mins are to he erected in the
hung doggedly on and refused to quit. sweeps q„ the other hand,” he con- success against the Halifax field and ^moderates say the health and morals ot state wbicb will meet aJl needs wlien
Belyea seemed to be hardly fatigued, cluded> «Hilton’s victory may be due Shea of New, England. Harry’s next I the people are endangered. , „ the first crops are harvested within the
while Dibble looked to be in bad shape so]ely to his wonderful skill and superb effort as a boat builder was the “Min- The crime wave which has been ■ fiext ei hteen months. Morelos is known
as. he reached for the water to wet his physical condition.” nie B,” which was pitted against the sweeping the country for many months,, ag Qne of the richest states in the repub-
head. Belyeas brother, two days ago -pbe quarter mile dash and the one New England stars at Boston. And his . filling the jails of every city and se- „ but agriculture has been retarded
here, bet about $1,500, which was snap- ^ five-sixteenths mile events were last boat, the “J. A. Gregory,” was sue- j verely taxing the resources of the police, because until recently, it was owned
ped up by Don supporters. scheduled for 2.30 and 4.80 respectively, cessful at the Canadian Henley Satur- is attributed by many to the drink- , practiçaUy in toto by twenty-two land-
An Easy, Swinging Stroke. and were raced approximately as day last. | craze” and especially to th®™°re ge”: ; lords who are said to have failed to

• ■ ___!.. scheduled. Hilton, who had never be- All these boats were designed by axerai use, among the poorer Germans, icultivate the land to the best advan-
Belyea rows an easy swinging stroke, fore engaged in a Bprint in sculling, en- local man, John O’Neill, of Murray cheap cognacs, green whiskies, gin and

not much swing, but he gets a lot of tered the dasb to test the mettle of his street, and it is wurthy of note that other “hard liquors.” The Germans, in 6 ' __________. ...  -------------- before he could unlimber.
weight on the oars. His boat was home 0pp0nents and aiso to show that he did Mr. O’Neill rigged the boat of Hanlon fact, are gradually losing their old repu- kh a inirA 1 A own pistol came into action,
made, although it looks first class and he n”t desire to take any unfair advantage the famous Canadian sculler, and this, tation as beer drinkers, although an I'll V IJUAlUlUx A\ A bullet drilled through his trunk as

attired in an ordinary light blue . bo]djng back for the big event of the indeed, is very gratifying to the citizens abundance of beer is obtainable. | A | il U | Il 11 A UA he reached the hallway. His weapon
bathing suit, with the St. John crest Henley. His work in the quarter mile of St John that everything was accom- Practically all the safes and wine- ULLV I 111 1II1IL.1/ I IV answered until all its chambers were
He wore a blue cap with a peak on it was g^Hent and his showing made plished in the home town. rooms of Berlin are installing ‘“Ameri- | empty, but his aim was wild, and with
at least a foot long. He weighs 165 certa|n h,s victory in the djstance trial. At Halifax, Boston and St. Catherines can bars,” and even the high-priced a desperate lunge for the shelter of the
pounds. (F. T. Belyea, a brother of HU- -----------■ «— ■ these boats were the objects of much ! cabarets, where once only best wines hallway, he flung the pistol into the
ton’s, told the Telegraph last night that f\pi IIP g A lim adverse criticism. Even at Boston it j were served at tables for which a charge street just as a missile pierced his head
Hilton’s weight was 149 pounds. Two I Ml III I VI A \ A AI 11 was only after the race that one of the i was made, now have long mahogany and finished him.
years ago he weighed 218 pounds.) It I Hr nr I I | U A Hllll coaches deemed them worthy to ask l bars, against which the customer may ________ Lieutenant Casey in the Elizabeth
was a tremendous upset. Dibble un- I I IL. VUU I LI IV ( IIII# permission to take their lines. lean, with his feet on a brass foot rail street station, just back of the tene-
doubtedly is not in proper shape. He wi twin • a Hilton’s style of rowing received the, and drink as long as he has the price of Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 1. — That the ment heard the fusillade and sent the
looked particularly wan and worn out, TULlIl vLfLI I V same criticism as the boat. Years ago ! a drink or the bartender will trust him. t;me wiU come when the prairies will reserves double-timing into Mott street,
after the race and on the verge of col- Hf K \flrl I X when he rowed in the junior singles at j There is no charge for a place at the gardens and A dead man’ the twP iniured women, an
lapse. It is only a month ago he under- | | ILIIV Oil LLLU Halifax, as he was going down the! bar, but to sit at the tables it is com-, 5e . .. » smpty weapon and a hysterical mob
went an operation. course one of the coaches was asked, pulsory to.,‘drink champagne, or some blooming flowers, of ripening fruits ana ^.cre an they found. But the police

The time of the race is fairly fast, so _what was his opinion of the St. John other wine of similar price, with pro- of delicious vegetables, was the predic- were sure such a spray of bullets must
that Belyea’s victory was clean-cut, and . man. The coach replied, “Well, he portionate profit to the proprietor. ! tion made here recently by W. T. have found more marks, and sent word
great credit Is due him. Interesting Notes Concerning doesn’t know how to scull, but he can The consumption of champagne has Macoun, horticulturist of the Dominion to the Oak street station to be on the

Senior Singles: XT xr„4:-«ol rLomwirm go like the wind.” outstripped 'all previous records during Experimental Farms, who has almost look-out for an gunshot case
1 H * R-ivp, Gf Tohn N B -N ew JN ational L/Iiampion, Hilton really deserves the greatest the past twelve months, mounting to completed a tour of inspection of the might show up at Broad street Hospi-
o W F ^Gfimore. Bachelor B C- Hie "RplfltivPS and Their possible credit for his great achieve- more than 12,000,000 bottles. The prin- dominion>s experimental farms. Mr. tal. Frank Gratana, 20 years old of

pillL HlS «elatives ana ±neir |^ent as night after night, rain or shine, Cipal rendezvous of the heavy and Macoun is a Bon o( Professor John 124 East Third street appeared there
3 H r, nibble Don R C Toronto. RowillS History. unaided and alone, when his day’s work habitual champagne drinker is the | Macoun of Ottawa, the famous natur- soon with a bullet wound in his brea.
1’ a' g" Gtearv B^kviUe"’ ë “ was over, and the majority of citizens “night saloon,” which does not open alist ahd explorer, who died last year in and was taken to BeUevue a prisoner
t j H Dumto Areonâuts R. C To- ------ were resting, he would take his shell until late afternoon or early evening, W ! his ninetieth year. held as a material witness He said he

ronto "*» K° ’ Tht information contained in tfTe fol- and race the ferry or row against time, continues serving its customers until | Mr Macoun said tliat he had seen was caught by a stray buUet as he was
« W TTnrnnn Armmauts R C To- lamina article mas (liven to The Tele- Time and again he has been seen on j early morning, although the official . the prairies some of the finest gar- walking in Canal street,ronto g ’ 3 Zt niaht by^Z member of HU- the harbor in racing shell fitted out with closing hour is 11.30 at night. 'dens th£ could possibly be seen any- The injured women, who were taken
Time, 8.40 2-5. ton Belyea'e family, West St. John: | rowing trunks when fur coats were in j Publication of the statistics of charn- wh?re in Canada. But before the to Volunteer Hospital, are Mrs.^Ca^rlo^

WMhworbTc™mpionniBobS1mbbkrof Hilton A. Belyea, the idol of St John, Se“?,"on has for many years experi- prompt'"0^3"from radical socfalists hive’hedges foT^thd/^ndhreaks^Mr. Cicerone of 6,709 Fourteenth avenue,
.r“t. Finns from” F B Butler H A champion single scull oarsman of New mentcd with different styles of rigging and labor organizations for more rigor- Macoun added. “Set your hedges and Brooklyn.
Relvca. St John (NB) and W E England slates, wno on Saturday also.1 for his shells, so os to produce the great- ous control of this traffic which, it was look for your gardens,” he The police say emissaries

-"-ft “ 1 "Errors it —s°nêy amC^eCt separa g * rJîfLAhm SHpnïevinSt Catherines On- understand the different style of rowing, foreigners who frequent the capital. far more tfan paif| for themselves by movie house and got a $500 roll. They
Summary: Toronto d- , , .vJiid descent his great- Hilton is a rower—getting his oars in There is also a widespread demand for th id ’ dlstribiition which has been say he was the leading spirit m a raidkiZSXZ&zzzTfi- K"^rv”;v;hr.h*h'V& s

"aw. E. G. Gilmore, Bachelor B. C„ & Sors 'h^hmg been noteras | WhUe ^^uller^dipsjis ^oars in^he MriH 11 O Tinirr rTs^U £ indispensah.e to the small ^jeweTry,

Tt^Hayes, Hamilton. ^ "o w^lh^1 ^ NtW U. 0. lAKlM deal o'f The'^splendid " resuRs .ong ago hejoreexl a^oman,
5. H. A. Belyea, St John, N. B. father of Robert Belyea, intermediate tlTspeed of acbieved ,n gardenmR ,to that other depredations had enriched
Time, 1.18 4-5. New England champion, m the year ^oat andlts style Ts more graceful |||T0 0 Â I A fl A 10 "fl”encb, e*ert<t, by th^ experimental ^ He was 28 years old and a labor-
The senior fours was won by the 1937 rowed in the first race ever held finished HIlX I A It] A | I! AluX statlons- Mr- Macoun declared. didn’t work at it much.Vesper Boat Club of Philadelphia, with in St John harbor, this being a four" : ‘v„r the world sculling is the III 10 UnlinU “110 vMr: Macoun said the present aim of -

Argonauts junior fours, Toronto, see- oared race against the Indiantown crew, AU “verJ'1*. ^refore out oaremen MM V the department of agriculture ,s to get
SnW.SSKa Ham’ -tn |appear awk ^ t^the^ the St -1— Sï£ and^entd more pa"rticui|y

KJSWrSif xTiSsrirsi* Increasc of More Than frSïatc'iSsr'
The senior eight was won by Univer- fully built men who did alfe their row-, appennmce win be in Buf- 500,000 in Duties in Year

sity of Toronto graduates with Univer- lng in heavy built boats, the >'Sual course at thc international championships. „
sity of Toronto Rowing Club second being from the North wharf down the Ey ne in st John is following his Based on 1920 Exports,
and Detroit Boat Club third, lime, harbor around Partridge Island and career wjth t)ie keenest interest and 
6.41 1-5. back to starting point. ! waiting patiently for the result there,
Betting Against Belyea. James B<dyca’ Kyandfather of ^dton’: knowing full weU that he will put forthTuitions of style in rowing and - nevmrWt^ ma f-e. he &a, every^ffortto give. St. Johr. timphice

rouit ofTg participation 'of the St. ^“^t^'thr oafbv ' meeting alU-omm b n“s™^ ^ JOh" W°n S°
John representative in the Canadian “ d lling more witli one arm than his ! handsomelj. ----
Henley are of such moment to St. John : . rouid wjth two. His son, „ mcT * the department
and to the rowing world in general that Ta^<.w Belvea, Hilton’s father, was WOULD COST There is an increase of more than $1,-
their origin and development deserve f coxswain of the government | DAY si inVIRHR BARRAGE 1 500-0f)0 in the d,,tl“ which would be col-

than brief reference. For several LL/ wate^ LUv. During his stay in ! SLUMBER BARRAGE ! ,,rtcd on ,„st year’s exports of fish and
days preceding the races coaches and ... jtj n their racing gig never was | Calgary, Alta., July 1—It occurred to : fish products across the border 
other followers of the game had in- d f He rowed in all kinds of some one in the city hall recently that | During the calendar year 19-0 Can-
dulged in comment adverse to Hilton’s . ’ t wel] remembered in St. the sounding of a cannon at bed time ada exported to the Lnited States 1,-
style, rig and boat. General betting at .. ’ ^ race against the crew would be just the proper thing for Cal- 682,605 cwts of fish and 416,718 gallons terminations The new spelling
two to one against him and offers of 'from a man.„f.war then in city, this gary, but after consulting the military of fish oil, with “"..“^^^-'tlmated I is taken in some quarters to be a^effort

^a1ne.Sat,nh'; 1 rm,?h Sfo‘ CTew havinR hf,d the championship of authorities -t was l,'arncd tl'at thls .";r $15-950,825, To less than |l00 000 toward closer relations with the Serbs,
ond indicated that his chance of win- tb(1 east(,rn squndron for five years and thod of reminding the citizens of their | duties amounting to less than *iuu,uuu
ning was not considered bright. On Fri- defeated hv Belvea’s crew, slumber hour would cost the city $25 a were paid.
day night some of the coaches indulged . ,871 be rnFed against and defeated day. The military authorities said they 1 For a similar movement under tlic
in humorous repartee with Harry Bel- . Brale>- in a single scull. This would be willing to put over the nightly ( provisions of the Ford ney Act appro xi-
yea about St. John oarsmen and “kid- wns held on the Kenncbeccasis barrage. They have Only 18-pound guns,, mately $1,762.000 must be paid in duties
ded” him about the “home-made boat . H )so stroked a four-oared and to shoot them, even for the sake of; Under the former tariff practically ail

crew rowing against Halifax, American warning the children to go to bed would : fish was admitted free, excepting fish
and .inner Canadian crews, with fairlv bum up money too fast. It woiild meim 1 packed in oil, tinned fish, caviar and
Zvl sTrU ' about $7,500 a year. The city is con-|andfish skinned or boned. The Fordncy

sidering something cheaper. Act imposes a duty on virtually every-
! thing with the exception of sea herring 
i and shell fish, while the duties on fish 
! oils have been heavily increased. '

(New York Times)
Men with bank rolls and notorious 

names, living themselves on the outer 
fringes of the law, and hence driven 
largely to self-protection against their 
foes, breathed easier last night after a 
pair of anonymous marksmen had 
settled a collection of old scores with 
Bill Speruti and left his lifeless body, 
riddled with pistol bullets, in the hall
way of his home at 70 Mott street.

Detectives of the Italian Squad, view
ing the form in the dingy doorway, its 
head lolling back on the first step of 
the tenement stairs, said they would do 
their dfcty and try to get the getters of 
Billy, but they would weep no tears at 
his taking.

And in dives where furtive-faced men 
discussed in whispers one of the most 
picturesque gun battles of recent Ital- 

quarter history, the moral was 
drawn that the “stick-up* man who 
gets too bold in preying upon his own 
kind in the end will ‘get his” at the 
hands of men just as cunning and just 
as courageous as tiimself.

The only regret over the incident that 
enlivened the stiffing, crowded street 
for a few lurid minutes seemed to be 
that two unoffending women who came 
into the line of fire dropped, each with 
a bullet in her leg, while a man, who 
insisted he had nothing to do with the 

held as a material

FRANCE ANG GREAI 
BRITAIN Ar1

M mm
with other members of the royal family, opened the extension of the Royal AlbertThe king and queen,

Dock, London. The yacht “Rover,” with the royal party on board, is shown entering the dock by the bascule bridge, 
breaking through a silken cord that had been stretched across.

MAN POWER ON
THESE FARMS (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Paris, July 31.—Lord Hardinge, tl 
British ambassador, informed Premv 
Briand late Saturday that Great Britai 
willingly agrees to the proposals coi 
tained in the French premier’s late; 
note relative to troop reinforcements f< 
Upper Silesia. The British ambassade 
at Berlin has been instructed to join h 
French and Italian colleagues in â con 
mon demand that the German goverr 
ment facilitate by all possible means tb 
transportation of Allied troops acros 
Germany whenever the situation i 
Upper Silesia make it necessary.

Lord Curzon, the British Foreig 
Secretary, in the note which Lord Hard 
ings handed M. Briand, proposes Angus 
8 as the day for the meeting of th 
Supreme Council, as the Italian pre 
mier is unable to attend sooner. Prc 
mier Lloyd George will attend if th 
French desire his presence.

The British reply is extremely coi 
dial, Lord Hardinge expressing satisfa. 
tion over the dissipation of Hie T**eei 
misunderstanding. ' v

ion
rear

affray, but < was 
witness, was wounded badly.

Spetdut, sometimes known as “Billy, 
the Machine,” because he was a motor 

desperado and liked to boast of his 
automobiles, sauntered out of his home 
last night, picked a careful way through 
the press humanity sweltering in the 
oppressive air and just had steered a 
diagonal course off the sidewalk when 
he saw that two men who had been 
lounging in doorways across the way 

conxerging upon him, each with 
his right hand concealed.

Billy tried to regain his own door, 
but as he turned a raking cross-fire 
spatered all about his. Screaming wo- (Canadian Press Despatch.)

and frantic children, shoved into a London, Aug. 1—Another politic 
scramble by frightened men as they crjsis, in which the soldiers are playii 
dodged for shelter, hindered Billy’s an important part, has arisen in Lis bo 
movements and it was a second or two portugal, according to the Daily Ma

Then his ^ despatch from Vigo, Spain, dat 
Sunday, said all the Lisbon garris.

called out at four o’clock Saturd. 
morning and picketed the streets 
placed guns in the principal thoroug 
fares and squares.

The members of the Portuguese ca 
inct were then conferring with t! 
president and important events 
ported as impending, the despatch a- 
ded.

car

GUNS PLACED IN 
LISBON STREET!were

’

men

was
aiwas

were r

A

DEATH FOLLOWS,
that

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Moncton. July 31—George Bishop, a 

resident of Irishtown, died in tlaged
city hospital this evening as the resu 
of an injury received last Thursda 
when an automobile collided with h 
carriage and threw him out. Bisho 
suffered from concussion of the brai 
and never regained consciousness. Tl 
aeddent will be made the subject of ii 
vestigation by Coroner Coleman tomo:

Sperluit recently row.

COMING TO ST. JOHN
Nine Canadian choir novices who a 

studying for the priesthood will recei1 
the habit of the Redemptorist Congr 
gation at the college in Ilchester (Mi 
to-morrow which is the feast of St. A 
nhonus, the founder of the Redempto 
st Congregation. These nine novice 
together with four novice brothers, wi 

to St. John as the first studen 
of the New Canadian novitiate wv:- 
is to be opened next week at St. P 
Heretofore the Canadian novices 
their studies in the United State 
in future they will come to St- L 
Rev. P. Costello, C-SS.R., is to be t 
novice-master in charge of the ne 
novitiate. The feast of SL Alphons 
will be observed in an espedal mann 
at St. Peter’s to-morrow with solen 
high mass in the morning and devotio 
and veneration of the relic in the eve 
lng.

J
come

IN GRAVE DANGERNEW SPELLING
FOR BULGARIA

Sofia, July 10—(Associated Press by 
Mail)—Simplification of the Bulgarian 
orthography by eliminating three letters 
of the alphabet, recently ordered by the 
cabinet council, has just been put into iso inspired the position of the Turkish 
effect. The censorship, still existing Nationalist cabinet that it contemplates 
here, will enforce the new spelling in all resigning, it was learned today, 
publications. The Turks are reported to lie evacuat-

These three letters rae remnants of jng the ismjd area, owing to the danger 
the old tongue. They do not exist in the of their communications being cut by the 
Serbian language and they recently were j Greeks. Turkish troops are being rushed 
ordered stricken from the Russian al- to Black Sea points which are menaced 
phabet by the Soviet Ministry of Public ! by surprise landings which the Greeks 
Instruction. Their principal use was as have made.

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Constantinople, July 31—The success 

of tlie Greek offensive in Asia Minor has

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa. July 30—Canadian exporters 

of fish and fish products are considerably 
handicapped by the new United States 
tariff, it is pointed out by officials of 

of marine and fisheries. SO WEAK 
SO NERVOUSmore

How Miserable This Woman Wai 
Until She Took Lydia L Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable CompoundNAM OF DIGBY Toomsboro, Ga.—“I suffered ter
ribly with backache and headache all
i------------------------ 1 the time, waA *

weak and nerv 
I didn’t fc> 
what to do, 
could not do m 
work. Mjrtroobl' 
was deficient an 

I irregular period! 
I read in th 

! papers what Lydi 
EL Pinkham’ 
Vegetable Con 
pound had don

!------------------------ 1 tor others and d<
cided to give it a trial. I got goo 
results from jts use so that lam nor 

• able to do my work. I recommen 
your Vegetable Compound to m; 
friends who have troubles similar t 
mine and you may use these facts a 
a testimonial. ”—Mrs. C.F. Phillips 
Toomsboro, Ga.

Weak, nervous women make nr 
happy homes, their condition irritât?: 
both husband and children. It ha 
been said that nine-tenths of th 
nervous prostration, nervous de 
spondency, “the blues,” irritabilit 
and backache arise from sor æ ” 
placement or derangement op 
man’s system. Mrs. Philli^^ -ve 
proves that no other remedyis so sue 
cessful as Lydia EL Pinkkam’s Veg< 
teUtt GoBBjKMU^

ASPIRIN
roe •‘Bayer” is only Genuine

Presque Isle, Me., July 31.—Ephriam 
Van Buskirk of Easton, was instantly 
killed on Friday when his skull was 
crushed under the wheels of a heavy

All Good Sports.
Hilton has three brothers, all older FAVOR TAKINGLIQUOR 

than himself—J. Fred, Frank J. and TRAFIC OUTOF HANDS
Harry A.—who were all active in OF THE DRUGGISTS. |
aquatic sports, taking part in many ' Alta., Aug. 1—Three-fifths of
four-oared contests with a marked de- ^jie mcm*bers of the Pharmaceutical As- 

of success. Hilton is a married of Alberta are in favor of elim-
and the father of two girls. His inating the saje Qf liquor by druggists, 

first appearance as an oarsman was in absoiutelv, according to the result of a 
the year 1904 on the St. John harbor, ballot taken after the recent general 
when he was one of a four-oared crew, meej/mg Qf the association, 
consisting of Wm. Lanvon, stroke; Jas. A large majority are against limiting 
Ross, Bud Nice and himself, which race the quantjty, which may be supplied by 
they won. He also met and defeated druggists in this province to eight ounces. 
William Coates in a single scull race in Qne hundred and fifty-nine ballot papers 
this harbor in the year 1905. were returned.

In the year 1906 he won the junior-------------- »    --------—-
and intermediate single scull races at wquld SPEND BILLION 
Halifax, but as he was not entered for; QN U. S. HIGHWAYS
senior sculls he was not allowed to row, J n
although he should have been eligible Washington, Aug. 1 —RePr<;s”n‘“t‘ve 
on account of his winning the other Goodykoontz of West \ irgima, Repubii 
events. His next raving was a few can, has introduced a £lU>SfâaatXO f!^r 
years later, rowing in a fonr-oared race , ing an appropriation of $1,000,000,000 tor 
In Halifax, whicli event they won. This i three transcontinental highways a vast 

* same crew next went to Sydney (N. S.) j work which, he said, would aid unem- 
Hriimln» there but were disoiuJified for ployment-

A
wagon.

The body was sent to Digby (N.S.) 
his native place.SERIOUS BLAZE mHay - Fcvci m ANOTHER WAGE CUTgree

manASTHMA, SUMMED COLDS. 
Yoa don’t need n month's treat 
ment to prove the worth of

Atlantic City, July 81.—Workmen in 
the bottle-making industry in the United 
States and parts of Canada will be ask
ed to take a “substantial reduction” in 
wages at the conference which will open 
here on Tuesday between the National 
Bottle Manufacturers’ Association and 
the Glass Bottle Blowers’ Association, 
it was announced by an officer of the 
former today.

Warning! It’s criminal to take a chance 
Ki any substitute for genuine “Bayer 
Tablets of Aspirin,” prescribed by phy
sicians for twenty-one year* and prowl 
safe by millions. Unless you see the 
name “Baver” on package or on tablet* 

not getting Aspirin at all. In 
directions for

RAZ-MAH!
DELIEF IB IMMEDIATE.

It restores normal breathing, - 
stops mucus gatherings in nasal 
and bronchial passages, assures 
long nights of quiet Bleep.
$1.00 at your druggist’s, or write for 
free trial to Templetons, Toronto.

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Montreal, July 31—Over a hundred 

driven from their homespersons were 
and nearly $120,000 damage was done 
by fire of undetermined origin which 
broke out in a garage in Atwater Av
enue on Saturday afternoon, destroying 
thc garage and fifteen automobiles, 
jumping across a lane, and causing seri- 

damage to nearly three blocks of 
residences in Marit Avenue and two 
stores on either side of the garage.

you are
every Bayer package are 
Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago Mid 
for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve 
tablets cost few cent*. Druggists also 
sell larger packages. Made In Canada 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
In Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of 
Moooeceticaddester of Salleylicucld.

After being closed down for several 
months the mill of the Nash weak Pulp 
& Paper Co., Ltd., at the Reversing 
Falls, will resume operations this week 
on full time. Workmen have been busy 
getting ready for the resumption ofous
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RÏ NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Famous Lionel Barrymore in a First National AttractionOPERA HOUSE IMPERIAL-'^ GREAT ADVENTURE\-j!

Monday and Tuesday SEE IT TO-DAY

Carl Laemmle presents
r OftOmasHJnee Resents,

"Beaiïii i 
Revefl

Rccturing . |l I 11

Women Scared Him Almost to Death, 
So This Shy Man Faked Up a Funeral!PRISCILLA DEAN%

A COMEDY WITH WALLOPS GALORE !Supported by(See other sport news on pages nine 
id ten.) LON CHANEY m

TT E was shy but a husband-hunter caught him. In fact she 
■Cl scared him blue. He wept over his own funeral. It 
was a howling success, and he enjoyed seeing himself buried. 
But it was only his valet who died, and just when Priam r aril 
thought himself safe he found himself a bigamist, an abscond
ing husband, a wife deserter and the father of two sanctimom- 
ous sons.

XSEBALL. IfYTTl------- IN--------Games This Evening.
Mm“Outside the Law”City League—Commercials vs. Pirates, 

st End grounds.
West End Intermediate League—St.
>ses vs. St. George’s.
industrial League—Stetson, Cutler vs.
ishwaak.

FlorenceVidor
a f*

(Paramount QictuK- UK
*»i

S. '■% ,
ÜÜ''   ""

The Greatest American Melodrama 
Ever Screened

%
K

: :Cape Breton League.
Sydney, N. S., July 31—Glace Bay 
ireased their lead in the Cape Breton 
ofessional baseball league race by de- 

Dominion here on Saturday by 
ft to L

National League—Saturday.
a i ittsburg—Boston 1, Pittsburg 0. 
n Cincinnati—Cincinnati 8, New York

econd Game—New York 12, Cincin- 
1 1.
n St. Louis—St. Louis 8, Brooklyn 6. 
n Chicago—Chicago 8, Philadelphia 7. 
Second game—Philadelphia 6, Chicago

National League—Sunday, 
in Cincinnati—Cincinnati 8, New York

Second game—Cincinnati 4, New. York

in St. Louis—St. Louis 4, Brooklyn 2. 
In Chicago—Philadelphia 10, Chicago

SOMETHING ABSOLUTELY DIFFERENT■f Note—The name Barrymore is synonymous with the 
highest class of performance, whether it be comedy or trag
edy, and in to-day’s remarkably funny fiction the eminent 
Lionel is certainly delightful.

V OLTLL
-*• life keeping track of the elec
trifying young woman—known as 
Silky Moll—who is the outstand
ing personality in this whirling, 
rushing stock ! When the big fight 
at ^the end comes, one hand will

be at your heart and the other at 
your throat, for it is the most 
breathless photoplay you have seen 
in years ! You’ll be plunged right 
into some of the most desperate 
work after dark that any ctiy ever 
knew, and you’ll like it!

have the time of your

I\
iti 3

- fcj

FOX NEWS“Topics of 
the Day,” also

European 
Travel-talkBURTON HOLMESDirected by Tod Browning.

7 and 8.45HOURS OF SHOWING . . Mat. 10, 15c 
ORCHESTRA CONCERTS Eve. 15c, 25c

CONTINUOUSMat. 10c, 15c 
Eve. 15c, 25cNO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Story by Louis Joseph Vance 
A Great Novel and an Even 

Greater Picture
A SPLENDID 
ATTRACTIONSTAR THEATRE Matinee 

2, 3.30 
10c, 15c

Evening 
7, 8.30 
15c, 25cJack Roof AT THETONIGHT * ♦UniqueNational League Standing*

Won Lost P.C.
And His New York Musical 

Comedy Company 
Present Their Farewell Bill

«U
• See
Madge Kennedy

In This
Great Comedy Drama

“The.6323560ttsburg .. 
ew York . 
jston .... 
■ooklyn ... 
. Louis .. 
ilcago ■.. 
aeinniati .
■iVàslïfW»

.0193760

f.5323853
MON.—TUES.—WED.“HE IS IN AGAIN".6004949 Girl.5004747

.432 I5441
A Tale 

of Mystery 
and Vengeanc

.4276541 New Songs, Dances and 
Specialties

Watch the daily papers for 
the big announcement regard
ing Thursday's programme.

.309 Willi6629

American League—Saturday.
In Washington—Washington 4, Dé
fit 3.
In New York—Cleveland 16, New 

In Philadelphia—Chicago 9, Philadel-

The
tAlso

George Seitz
----- IN-----

“Velvet Fingers”

A Powerful Dramala 7.
0_nXSecond game—Chicago 9, Philadelphia

Queen Square Theatre Film version of Mrs. South- 
worth's powerfully dramatic novel 
“Ishmael," which set the fiction
reading public talking two genera
tion ago.

99Heart
Wednesday—BILLIE BURKE—Thursday

American League—Sunday.
In New York—New York 12, Cleve- 
id 2.
!n Washington—Washington 9, Detroit WiWam\}oX

•presents

HALOID G00BWIN
hearts of IJouÛi

ÆTÆïè®SES»

JIMMIE EVANS 
BIG REVUEAmerican League Standing. 

Won Lost P.C. Follow the Crowd..639 MYSTERY—THRILLS3562veland .. 
w York . 
ishington 
troit ....
Louis ..

ston........
icago .... 
iladelphia

International League—Saturday.
In Reading-Reading 3, Jersey City 2. 
•Second game—Reading 14, Jersey City

Monday, August 1.6243568 TuesdayGAIETYMonday.5254863 !Beginning of Third Week Romance 
Vengeance 

Scenic Beauty

.4846148
Jerry on High Seas.4686044 FRANK MAYO

IN THE SWIFT AND THRILLING DRAMA OF LIFE 
IN THE BIG WOODS

.4476242
A sure cure for the blues..4386442

.3756086 Hear the- sweet singers ; see the 
funny comedians; see the beauti
ful scenery. _____ _______

‘The Magnificent Brute’ A GREAT CAST

A Splendid Photoplay
And Look at the Popular 

Summer Prices.pronto—Toronto 12, Rochester 7.
timoré—Baltimore 6, Newark 3. 

cond game—Newark 10, Baltimore 9.
Syracüse—Buffalo 18, Syracuse 3, 

jeond game—Buffalo 4, Syracuse 3.
International League—Sunday.

In Newark—Newark 6, Baltimore 1. 
Second game—Newark 12, Baltimore 5. 
In Reading—Reading 13, Jersey City 0. 
In Rochester—Toronto 8, Rochester 7. 
In Syracuse—Buffalo 4, Syracuse 3.

International League Standing.
Lost P.C.

Changes daily, 2.30 matinhe, 
7,10 and 8.45 evening.

Prices—15c matinee; 25c 
evening.

EDDIE POLO in. “KING OF THE CIRCUS”

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE'WIRES

kennel, contain many important points 
that the typical sportsman will appreci
ate. Rod and Gun in Canada, is publish
ed monthly at Woodstock, Ontario, by 
W. J. Taylor, Limited.

Denial by Miss Jocelyn.
Miss Sylvia Jocelyn telephoned to the 

office of The New York Times denying 
a report that she was married to Jack 
Dempsey.

“The report that I am married to 
Jack Dempsey is tommyrot,” said Miss 
Jocelyn. “I am not married, not en
gaged, not in California, and have no in
tention of being.”

Miss Jocelyn is at present in New 
York visiting friends.

with 87. Gordon Penny won the silver
There were 13,262 tickets sold at $50 
each; 2,071 at $40; 2,204 at $30; 11,504 
at $25; 2,438 at $20; 7.844 at $15; 24,- 
447 at $10, and 8,181 general admissions 
at $5. The sum turned over to New 
Jersey is double the amount -eceived by 
the state in 1920 from all boxing 
matches.
aquatic

New World Records.

TENNIS. spoon.
The weather was fine but the light 

bad for shooting. There was a haze
At Drury Cove.

A tennis tournament was played on 
Saturday between Hampton Tennis Club 
and the Drury Cove Athletic Association 
on the coiirts of the latter.

This match was exceptionally evenly 
contested, both clubs ending even on 
events and points. Some excellent tennis 
was seen. The thermometer registered 
above eighty in the shade and very little 
wind blowing, made it very hot playing. 
Supper was served by the ladies of the 
home club. After the match the Drury 
Cove club entertained the visitors at an 
informal dance, which was held at tiie 
Manor House, Glen Falls.

14th Episode 
DOUBLE ADVENTURE

Lord Northcliffe arrived in Toronto 
yesterday from New York. Interviewed 
by a delegation from the press, he be
trayed slight irritation at being ques
tioned regarding the New York inter
view in which the king’s name was used. 
He said the United States papers had 
announced that the incident was closed 
and that Americans had said that 
Canadian papers were a week behind 
them. He said he was in Canada to 
look into the immigration problem.

Arthur Gionet, formerly of Caraquet, 
N. B., was drowned at Phoenix Falls, 
Mass., recently while in bathing. His 
mother, Mrs. Lanteigne, who has been 
residing at Athol, N. B., left immediate
ly for the scene of the accident.

Two companies of state troops were 
sent to Bellows Falls, Vermont, on Sat
urday to cope with disturbances aris
ing from the strike of employes of the 
Champlain Realty Co., a subsidiary of 
the International Paper Co. The strike 
was called on May 1 on account of pro
posed wage reductions.

was
and the wind was a strong right one. 
The mirage was very thick and varying.J
TURF.

Establishes World Record,
At the grand circuit meet at Colum

bus, Ohio, Saturday, a new world’s re
cord for a*four-heat race was made by 
Great Britton, time 2.03%. The free-for- 
all was won by Single G. in straight 
heats, best time 2.00>A. The 2.13 class 

„ , . ™ u j * . j pace was won by Dardemella, two outThe Rothesay Cricket Club defeated £f three heats> best time 2.02>/4. The 
the St. John Cricket Club, 81 to 68, in ^ jq trot went to Miss Ellen Todd, 
a one-inning match at Rothesay on tw(| out of four heats, best time 2.06%. 
Saturday afternoon. Turnbull, of Rothe- rp^e 2 jg ciass trot was won by Ben Au- 
say, was the high run-getter of the day ^ two out Qf three heats, best time 
with a total of twenty-nine. H. Young 208lA 
was high man for the St. John club 
with thirteen.

Won wickets for 
Parfttt took eleven wickets

the Mounties took seven 
three runs, 
for 76 runs and Keeble took seven wick
ets for 85 runs for the city team.

.7482780al timoré 
uffalo ... 
ochester 
oronto .. 
ewark .. 
/racuse .. 
irsey City 
eading ..

.5854462

.5504555
Honolulu, Aug. 1.—Warren Kealoha 

of the Huimakani Club set a new world’s 
record of one

.408 

.358

.5204953
4385946 Rothesay Players Win.61 minute, forty-nine sec

onds in the 150-yard men’s senior na
tional backstroke championship here in 
Yale-Hawaiian swimming meet. Charles 
Fung and George Kane of the Healani 
Club were second and third. The told 
record was 1.54 4-5, held by Harold 
Kruger of Honolulu. A new world’s 
record of four minutes, forty-five sec
onds in the 3,400 yard women's relay 
race was made by the Outrigger team, 
composed of Ruth Soudder, Helen 
Moses, Lillie Bowmer and Edith Cas
sidy.

43
6840
6134

\Mixed Doubles.ING.
Kilbaoe and Frush.

Cleveland, Aug. 1.—JohnfTÿ Kiibane, 
lampion featherweight boxer, on oat- 
rday signed articles of agreement with 

local promoter to box Danny Frush 
: Baltimore, challenger, twelve rounds 
.x a decision here on the night oi 
•p nber 15 for $60,000, win, lose or
■aw A week ago Sammy Harris, 
ma -er of Frush, signed with another 
■al promoter to box Kiibane fifteen 
omis to a decision on the same da to. 
ilhane was to receive $50,000, win, lose 

draw, and Frush to receive $2,500. 
egotiations continued throughout the 
eek have failed to bring the rival Pro
cters together.

Hampton-Drury Cove.
Miss Longstroth and A. R. Smith vs. 
Miss J. Knight and J. T. Drummie, 4-6, 
4-6. - ,

Miss G. Smith and C. A. Soster vs. 
Miss J. Brown and W. Ryan, 6-3, 6-2. 

Men’s Singles.

STEAMER ASHORE
Astoria, Ore., July 31—A wireless mes- 

received by British vice-consul hereROD AND GUN.
Lovers of the out-of-doors will be 

„ pleased to know that a specially interest- 
Vancouver, B. S, Aüg. 1—“Newsy” . number of Rod and Gun in Canada 

Lalonde has accepted the managership of August issue contains
the Vancouver terminals lacrosse team, is just out. ine a g 
professional champions, succeeding Harry a particularly appealing article entitled,

I Pickering, who resigned two days ago. “Mississauga — Canada’s Best Canoe
Trip,” by Douglas Hains. This is a story 
that everyone will enjoy. The stories by 

„ j- F. V. Williams, Bonycastle Dale and
The third of the .ana >an i c Harry M. Moore, well-known contribu- matches for civilian clubs was i* * . ... j t H

stint off on the rifle range on Saturday tors, will be received with undoubtert 
afternoon Gordon Penny was high favor. The thrilling experience outlined 
man with a total of 90 out of a possible in the several articles following will he 
105 on the three ranges, 200, 500 and 600 of great interest and value to the ama- 
vards A S Emery was second with an teur sportsman. The sportsmen s depart- 
aggregattofSO and J. T. Smith third,, ments, fishing, guns, conservation and

sage
today saidi the Canadian Government 
steamer Canadian Exporter, was ashore 
off Willapa Harbor (Wash.) Captain 
Bradley said that the sea was smooth 
and he believed the vessel would be 
floated.

LACROSSE.
Lalonde Manager.

A. Fisher vs. L. Scott, 6-1, 7-5.
A. R. Smith vs. L. H. Sandal, 6-4, 7-5. 
T. E. Coster vs. B. H. Ryan, 3-6, 6-4,TURF. 1-6.Grand Circuit. Men’s Doubles.
C. A. Coster and T. E. Coster vs. J. H. | THE RIFLE. 

Drummie and B. H. Ryan, 2-6, 2-6.
A. Fisher and R. Hallett vs. G. Dish- 

art and W. G. Drake, 5-7, 7-9.
W. Angevine and C. Brown vs. A. L.

Harding and J. McLaughlin, 6-4, 6-4.
Events—Hampton, 4; Drury Cove, 4.
Points—Hampton, 84; Drury Cove, 84.

The secondToledo, Ohio, Aug. 1. — 
weeks of Grand Circuit racing of the 
season on the Fort Miami track here 
will begin today and will last for five 
days. Four races are on the card daily, 
with stake events added to make the 
game more interesting for the horsemen.

State Treasurer Read of New Jersey Chief interest in the week’s programme 
i last Wednesday received from Tex probably is the Matron stake for three 
tolr-ird a check for $144,896.70, repre- vcar-old trotters, with a purse estimatedmttog New Joey’s ten per «nt. tax 'at $9.000. Fifteen are eligible to start, . Visitors Win.
n the gate receipts from the Dempsey- fording to the records - The cricket team of the R. C. M. P.
iarpentier bout at Jersey City. Accord- In addition to the Matron stake oth ^ ^ tQwn defcated tl,e City Cricket 
ng to the audit made by the State Con- mces ^r the owning day are the 2Æ6 thc Barrack Green Saturday
roller’s Department, the gate receipts, trot for $ ,200 »e 2.W P»ce for $3,000, fay the score 0f 182 runs to
ess the federal tax, totaled $l,448,Oo7. and the -.11 trot for $1,- • 110 Parfttt with 21, Brindle with 16

and Keeble with 14 were the high men 
for the city club. Styren with 42 and 
Richardson with 28 were the big run- 
getters for the Mounties. Whinney for

SKUt-LHC/U-AND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s FurnishingSjRata- 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Glovea, Trunks 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
roods.

Light Not Favorable.

Rickard Pays Jersey.
Three 36»Look for Electric Sign. t 

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. fNear-Union St)MulhollandCRICKET.

iiimiimiimimmiii QOo

MACDONALD’SIt is a recognized fact 
that properly made ice 

is the mos* readily 
assimilated of *11 food 
products by the digestive 

of the body, and 
be consumed in any

Special Sale Tomorrow at 
Semi-ready Store

English Raincoats
cream

i
I

Cut BrierA Winning 
Combination

§organs 
can
quantity at any time by 

child with

ao
TOM#, /

-?Fine Wool Gabardine Raincoats 
for dual purpose of a waterproof and 
a neat topcoat for Fall days and cool 
evenings. These have been selling at 
$35.00 and $40.00, and as high as

We will clear 50

serve
More Tobacco "for the Money

Packages 15*
folbTïns 85*

It scarcely needs a good 
expert to pronounce the 

and fat contained

man, woman or 
resultant health and vigor. MilaPjjSmm r#mm

Wfâ'jËÊkmœ Isugar
'in Ice Cream a combina- 

rare nutritive
5

tion- of 
value. As a summer dish, PURITY

IDE CREAM CO.
limited

gjlgplllPl
/rjr~r>RPORATED. r4QNTP£AL

m$50.00 last season, 
of these Coats, all sizes, at

O.ro¥zWi

otry #

m

VCOUNTRYCLUB.0025$ aid a S’
The kind we make. “The Cream of Quality.”

’Phone Main 4234

92-98 Stanley Street

All Tweed Raincoats going at $13.50
Picmc DAIRIES, LTD. 6► Semi-ready Store

87 Charlotte Street .

Vi
St. John, N. B,

M 2624. M 2625. OHlllllllHlillHlHHHH^S^.Ç?o
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THEY SAÏ ST. JOHN 
IS ALL RI6HI

GREATLY 
IN FAVORNEW SILKSCara

A[ome
Talcum

Have 
Your Best
Kodak
Films
Enlarged

Kodak
Films 
Try our 
Finishing 
Department

HARBOR REVENUE DOWN. 
Harbor revenue for July this year tot

alled $4,314. Last July the figures were 
86,227.

During a season such as this, when the temperature 
to such high degrees, it is natural for us to turn to the lighter 
materials for comfortable wear.

With this end in view we call your attention to these 
Silks which will provide comfort and also give the best ot 
service.
STRIPED TRICOLETTE, shown in black, whiter sapphire,

midnight and buffalo, 40 ins. wide..................$3,75 yar
This material is greatly in demand at the present time tor 
sport skirts, blouses and dresses.

rises

The Auburn Baseball Team 
Tickled Over Big Recep
tion Given Them—Coming 
Back for Aug. 13.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Stanley Harrison 

have the sympathy of many friends in 
the death Of their infant son, Ronald.

ENGAGEMENT.
Mrs. Christina McLeod announces the 

engagement of her daughter,
! Isabel, to Roy Ernest Cummings, son of 
j Mrs. Edith Cummings. The marriage 
I will take place on August 10.

CIGARETTE CASE.
William Pye. was charged this morn- 

: with selling cigaretts to a boy of 11 years 
[of age and also keeping open and selling 
| cigarettes and candy on Sunday. He 
i pleaded guilty to both charges and a fine 
was struck.

new m

The Auburn baseball team from Cam
bridge, Mass., left here last evening by 
autos, enroute to Moncton where they 
are to play today. They plan on tour
ing through Nova Scotia playing at 
Springhili, Amherst, Middleton, Yar
mouth and Halifax. Arangements have 
been ■ completed for another double 
header with St. Peter’s on August 13.

Yesterday the visitors were guests of 
St Peter’s boys and enjoyed a sail along 
the St. John river as far as Belyea’s 
Point. They were greatly impressed 
with the scenery enroute and said they 
had no idea it was so beautifuL Snap 
shots of the party were taken and will 
be kept by all as souvenirs of their first 
visit to this section of the country.

Manager Eddie Carr, speaking to a 
representative of the Times, said he and 
his team mates were highly appreciative 

LAST WORD NOT GOOD. of the treatment accorded them since ar-
No further word was received today riving in the city.

: by Mrs. George Friars, 40 Brook street, Not only were they 
^ about her son-in-law, Captain Ernest treated by St. Peter’s, players, but the 
Tufts, who sustained a fractured skull fans had given them a wonderful re- 

i while working on a dredge in New York, ception. This was noticeable as the team 
! Yesterday she received a wire saying took the field in the evening and again 
that no hopes were held for his recovery, after the game when they cheered them 
He is in Belleveu Hospital. Captain as they left the grandstand and in their 
Tufts is a son of Captain Benjamin progress to their hotel. Mr. Carr said 
Tufts of Acadia street. this showed that the local players and

fans are good sports and equally good 
THE ’LONGSHOREMEN. losers. He acknowledged that he has

At a meeting of the members of the one of the fastest amateur teams m the 
local branch of the International ’Long- New England States and says that Satur- 
shoremen’s Association this morning it day afternoon’s game was their hardest 
was decided to load the S.S. Mount fought so far this season. He said he 
Whitney as a scow, which was the sub-; would like nothing better than to be 
ject of dispute was removed and other I able to come here every year and play 
placed there instead. J. McKinnon, busi- ' and promised if all went well to 
ness agent of the union, said that the [ bring the same players or even better 
men would load the steamer with lumber ones the next time, 
handled by any men where there was; The boys are nearly all members ot 
no union, but they would not touch lum- ! St. Mary’s Institute of Cambridge Mass., 
her loaded by non-union men where I and were both surprised and delighted 
there was a union. The ’longshoremen on Saturday to meet here Rev. bather 
started loading the steamer at 1 o’clock Turner, C. SS. R., of the Mission Church, 
this afternoon. Roxbury, Mass., who was one of the

most interested spectators at the games. 
Father Turner personally knew aU of 
the players and a few years ago com
peted with some of them in basketball 
matches. He is here preaching a retreat 
to the Sisters of Charity.

The visitors enjoyed the privilege of 
the Y. M. C. I. showers and plunge, 
tendered them by J. H. Cohalan, general 
secretary*

Before leaving last evening the mem
bers of the team thanked tlie manager 
of St. Peter’s for the kindness and per
sonal interest manifested in them while 
they were in the city and said that they 
will long cherish the memory of their 
visit to St. John. They may be sure St. 
John will have a rousing welcome for 
them when they return.

The odor with the appeal to those whose fancy inclines 
Our newest Talcum, in attractive

ffLillian

toward delicate charm, 
frosted bottles. PRICE $1.00. $1.75 yardBLACK PAILLETTE, 36 inches wide

PAILLETTE SILK in copen, tan and brown, 36 inches wide 
............................................ $1.90 yard £

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. BLACK DUCHESS SATIN, heavy quality, 36 inches wide 
............................................................................. $2.75 yard

COLORED DUCHESS SATIN in a beautiful range of shades, 
36 inches wide.....................................................

&

100 KING STREET 
«WB ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU” $2.75 yard

MRS. MARIA THURBER.
At an early this morning, Maria, 

^ widow of Ed. Thurber passed away at 
■ the age of 65 years. She was a daughter 

of the late Samuel and Ann Osborne 
and was the last of the family. Henry 
Osborne of Buffalo is a brother.

Open Friday evenings until ten, closed Saturdays at one.

limitedMATRON’S TURBANS I

well received and

/ Special showing tomorrow of Matron’s Turbans, good variety, 
at the very special price of

NEW ENAMELWARE
AT LOW PRICES FOR WEEK-END

$3.00 Each
Do not fail to inspect these hats.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. Enamel Preserving Kettles, 14 qt, on sale at 89c. 12 qL 79c.
a mol Stewing Pots with Covers, 8 qL on sale at 89c. 6 qt 79c.

Fnampl Stove Pots, large size, on sale at $1.00. Patent Potato Pots on sale 89c.
REBUILT RANGES

If you require a Kitchen Range, we have now on hand some stoves that we have rebuilt. 
We know that these Ranges will give perfect satisfaction m baking and heating. All cam 
fitted with hot water fronts. Some of them are made with warming closets.

Our Cash Clearing prices on Rebuilt Ranges mean real economy to the purchaser—that is 
from $25.00 to $55.00.
D. «J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.

Sun Varnish Stains in any size tin required.

Splendid showing of new Sport Tams just received.

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE

Men’s
Straw Hats!

BODY IS BROUGHT HOME.
The body of S. Louis Melliday of this 

city, who was drôwned at Brittannia, 
Ottawa last week, arrived in the 

city on the Montreal train early this 
morning. John Melliday, a brother, of 
New York, who went to Ottawa after 
the fatality, accompanied the body home.
. The funeral will take place tomorrow 
morning at 9.45 from his parents’ resi
dence, 113 Sydney street to the Cathedral 
for requiem high mass.

Miss Florence McIntyre and Lional A. 
McIntyre of this city, who were with 
Mr. Melliday at the time of the accident, 
also arrived home this morning and are 
staying with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
W.‘ E. McIntyre, Coburg street.

Complete Stock Household Paints.
near

1

$2.50 I$*| 48 4All $450 and $4.00 Straws now 
All $350 and $3.00 Straws now 
Imitation Panamas....................

$2.00
$1.00 A

Fine $2.50 Negligee
IHEIRS HAVE BEEN 

PHI IN VAIN
ÆF. S. THOMAS AUTOMOBILISTS TO COURT.

In consequence of complaints received 
by the police an active campaign is be
ing waged against violators of traffic 
laws. As a result the following motor
ists have been notified to appear in the 
police court this afternoon and answer 
to the charges against them: Armand 
Patterson (reported twice), Harold 
Earle (twice), Joseph McGrath (three 
times), F. R. Taylor, Edward Cullinan,
Harry Reynolds, Joseph Fawcett, John 
Gayley, J. B. Prince, Edward C. Mor
tel (twice), John F. HcAdam (twice),
Walter Campbell, R. F. Hunter, William 
Quigley (twice), Eldon Wilson, Robert 
Miller (twice), Byron McLellan, Ben- From present indications it would ap- 
jamin Seeley, Edward Carr, Fred Walsh, pçar that the crown is to be enriched to 
Charles Connell, Thomas Dickens, Sam-1 the extent of about $2,000 from 
uel Sewell, George H. Mason, Cedrick Lstate of Alex Carlson, a Swede, who 
Stoekford, George Hatt, R. G. Muir, died in May, 1919. Although consider- 
William Thompson of Grand Bay and able advertising has been done and miich 
Angus LeBlanc of Leger’s Corner, Monc- correspondence passed, all efforts to lo- 
ton, have also been reported. cate heirs have failed.

The accounts in the estate were passed 
this morning in the probate court before 
Judge Mclnerney. The probate value 

i is m the vicinity of $2,000. Dr. E. A. 
Baxter is administrator and W. M. Ryan 

- | aT I. ai ft ft r ft ! proctor. Carlson was formerly a laborer
n A l|T |0 PI Hvrn in the mines in Queens county, N. B. So
I I till | 1.1 ||| I IXT 11 far as is known this is the first case of
I Lilli I lu ULUULU ; this kind in Saint John in a great many

years, as there is usually someone who 
can prove right to share as an heir.

N''

SHIRTS I539 to 545 Main Street

*

F*

Excellent quality shirtings, of superior 
workmanship in a large variety of 

You’ll do well to buy

Looks as if $2,000 Estate of 
Alex. Carlson Would Go to 
Crown.

A Price That Makes Pre-War 
Quotations Look Like Profiteering

Talk about equalling pre-war prices!
The sale of men’s suits that is going on here makes the pre
price look like a profiteering quotation.
Suits for men that ordinarily sell for anywhere from $22 

to $33 are luted here FOR THE NEXT FEW DAYS AT $16.
This means that if you are to be listed among the favored 

few you are to step lively—at the sale will not last indefinitely. 
Good assortment of patterns, and the style is the last

mneat patterns, 
three or four shirts at this price. i

thewar %• i
t

i

SCOVIL B*OS..Lm 
ST. JOHN. N. ft.OAK HALL1minute.

TURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff J

e Buying Furniture Plus Satisfaction 
Without Additional Cost !

Dreamland Sundœ Shut Down for an Indefinite 
Period as Stock is Far 
Ahead.

The brass foundry of T. McAvIty &
Sons, Limited in Water street was clos
ed down on Friday evening for an in- Tnsnp(.t.nr Qf Immigration 
definite period. To the Times today an inspector e .
official of the company said that the Here Speaks of Washing- 
closing down of the factory was due r
solely to the fact that the company ton Order.
have on hand at present from one and _____ _
a half years’ stock and felt that it Canadian Press despatch appearing •
would be impossible to continue under j a mornjn„ paper and dated Washing- I 
prevailing conditions with an already to[), July ^ rea(j as follows : “An execu- 1 
heavy stock. five order promulgated today provides I

For the last five months gradual re cjt]zen8 Qf Canada, Newfoundland,
ductions in staff have been made. Un- Bermud' Bahamas, St. Pierre and 
der normal conditions from 190 to 200 Miquelon may enter the United States 
men are employed. In May there were from thoS£ côuntries without presenting 
ISO men; in June 140, in July 130 and passports identity cards, permits or 
on last Friday when the plant was similar documents. The order also dis
closed down there were 115 men employ- continues the issue of border permit 
ed. Three or four men will be retain- cards to aliens either for departure from 
ed about the plant to finish up some the jjnjted States or for entry therein 
odd jobs. In the reductions which have through Canada border ports.” 
been effected single men and boys have M’ith reference to this despatch E. L. 
been let go first. The office staff is not jjaff, inspector of United States immi- 
affected. gration, said this morning that the,

Asked whether the closing of the brass despatch might prove misleading to per- 
foundry would have any effect upon the gong intending to enter the United States | 
company’s plant in Rothesay avenue the ,mder the belief that the laws covering 
reply was that for the present there entTy bad been changed, as might he 
would he no change there. About 100 taken from the foregoing. Mr. Haff 
men are employed there. To a question characterized this move as one made 
as to how long the brass foundry would pnrejy ),y the department of state and 
be closed down the answer was that it said ;t had no effect whatever on ex

down indefinitely. isting U. S. immigration laws. The
same regulations which have heretofore 
obtained are in effect now and are not 
changed by the reading of the despatch.

DOES NOT CHANGE 
RULES FOR THOSE 

ENTERING U. S.
Truly a new delight A skilful blending of Strawberry, Van- 
and Chocolate Purity Ice Cream, Orange, Bananas, Cherries, 

Walnuts and Whipped Cream. The Sundae Supreme of the Season. 
You’ll find it only at the

ilia

JUST NOW Furniture is a matter that many are considering. 
If you’ve moved there may be a number of spots in the new 
place that need something. If you haven t moved, the old 
things may look too "tame" to you. f just starting house
keeping the same thing applies—you 11 need furniture.

We re not urging anybody to buy furniture; we simply 
want you to know that we’re here with plenty of very beau
tiful things; that we shall be glad to help you choose the one 
piece, or more, that you feel the need of.

You may be assured that Everett quality is unquestion
ably good; that Everett prices are unquestionably low for 
such quality. The satisfaction that Everett furniture gives 
is one of the most important things you pay for here.

It doesn’t cost you anything to come and look.

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,

fev i n

L3>-

\

V
4 1Store closed Sat

urdays at 1 p. m. ; 
open
ing till 10 p.m.

Friday even-

Hot Shaving Water
in a Jiffy

-J
91 Charlotte Streetwas

JAMES STERLING
DIES SUDDENLY

THE ROTARY CLUB.James Stirling, owner of a harness and 
leather shop in Charlotte street, was1 District Governor R. D. Paterson and 
found in the back part of his shop Dr. J. H. Barton, vice-president, were 
shortly before 12 o’clock today, in a given a great reception by the Rotary 
very weak condition. Near his hand, Club today, their first appearance since 
savs a police report, was a small glass the international convention. Mr. later- 
frôm which it was supposed he had son read a message lie had written in 
drunk medicine or something else. A Paris, and which was intended for to- 
eall was sent in for the ambulance and day’s meeting of the club. Dr Barton 
he was rushed to the hospital but he also spoke briefly. Ernest Hunt gave a 
expired before he arrived there. stirring two-minute talk on the ethics of

According to Ronald Foster, who Rotary. M. E. Ap‘r '*ms m ^ ‘ba‘r
! worked in the harness store, Mr. Stir- and the speaker of the day was I rof
ling arrived rather late this morning. Mr. P. Knight, who delivered a most 
Foster was working upstairs when he ing address on Standardization of L >h- 
heard his employer groaning in the shop stcr Packing, from ‘m Industrial and 
below. He rushed down and found Mr. Health Standpoint. He made it perfect- 
Stirling sitting in a chair with his headlly clear that there is need of such a 
hanging back ! change. Before Prof. Kmght spoke R

Mr Stirling is survived by his wife, E. Armstrong sp«he <'P-pr.<’7’t‘t'J‘iy 
who is critically ill at the present time, the work done by Dr. hnight and the 
and one son. James Jr. The late Mr. marine biological service. There was an 
Stirling was a member of the Salvage attendance of more than 83 per cent of 
Corps 8and was a prominent member of tl- members, and among the guests wi e 
the^Knights of Pythia* gentlemen from Montreal and Halifax.

Summer Fur Bargainsin your room every morning, with the handy, compact Sterna- SoM 
Alcohol Heater. Just jump out of bed, put some water m the 
little boiler, light the solid alcohol and, by the tune you are ready, 

shaving water is hot. The

Solid 
Alcohol

your
In tiny Throat Ties and in the larger two animal length. Each sea- 

womenfolk learn that the summer scarf is indispensible.HEATERSTERNO son more

$7.00$7.00 Oppossum Ties
5.00 Civet Ties . ..

15.00 Moleskin Ties.
y “’ll Knd’in oThOUSEHOLD DEPT., STREET FLOOR.

Natural Mink Ties 
Russian Fitch Ties
Skunk Ties...........
Grey Squirrel Ties......... 10.00

5.00
30.00
20jOO

PRICES FROM $1.75 UP

Raccoon Ties
w. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., k,™*6!,,..,Store Hours: 6 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. 
Close at \ p. m. Saturdays b


